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BEST WINTER

LAKE SAILOR
FOLK RECALL
NOTHING LIKE IT

STRONG I'KOTKST COMES FROM APPEAR AT WYNANTS CHAPEL FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

//

IN'

FORTY

the DeVries Dornbos Furni- STATE HATCHERY ALSO SENDS TWO LOCAL STORES WERE REYEARS HATH GREAT LAKE
MANY FISH TO SCHOOL t ONCAPTAIN
ture store remodeled.
AFTER EASTERN
LIEVED
EASTER
CONCERN
NESDAY NIGHT
Misses Kate and Maggie Plugger
NERVATION EXHIBIT
TRIP
Rokus Kautelr moved her grocery
BONNETS
are home from KAlamazoo from col from Holland City State Bank block
Not Tukrn Nrrlou.Hly llv Council; The audience part of the council
( apt CavaiiaaghNever Saw One Like
lege for spring vacation. Note: Miss to the Espey building, 84 East Eighth
A few days ago the Grom hat shop
It; Never Expects To
Informal Kpjrctlon
More Thun 200 Bird Hoiise- Made
chamber was crowded with people
That Holland appreciates the Hope Maggie Plugger today Is Mrs. Geo. P. street.
and the Vogue hat shop proprietors
Again
Ordered
Wednesday evening who came to pro- college girl’s glee club and the out- Hummer, East 12th street.
By Ntudriiti On
noticed that hats had been miming
Frank Docsburg has purchased the
test against the building of an addi- standingwork they did on their EastDDphn
Great achievement:—mall Is now
from
their
standards
In
the
stores.
Grand Haven Tribune— "This is the
The common council Wednesday tion to an oil station of Peter Hle- ern trip Is evident from the royal carriedfrom New York to New Or- house and lot of C. Mrerleus.corner
Mrs Gross a fsw days afterwards, mildest,
most beautiful winter I have
night received a cash offer for Hol- menga. Harrison and 17th street. welcome they receivedat Wynants leans In sixty-four hours and thirty- College avenue and 14th street, conWhat
might
be termed a ienl re- noticed a lady come by the store seen In my 40 years of activity on
stderatlon,
Their
spokesman
was
C.
Steketee,
Jr..
land municipalwater and light plant,
chapel last evening, when they sang | five minutes. Note:— Today mall as
wearing
a
hat
Identical
with
one
The death of C. P. Becker occurred freshing exhibition Is now In full taken from her shop. Bhe Immediate- Lake Michigan."said Capt. John Cavperhaps the first time in the history who pointed out that the people In to a crowded house of Holland citi- carried from New York to San Franswing in the Masonic temple hall- a
anaugh. master of the new carferry,
of the city that such an offer has that section were strongly against the zens.
cisco In 33 hours by plane, a dis- at the age of 71 years. He was formly called up the chief at header proprietor of the Holland City conservationdisplaypul on by the quarters. and officerCramer was de- Grand Rapids,who has lived on and
been received. It was rejected as a addition.
The club gave fourteen numbers, tance more than twice as great.
Helmenga. however, has a building not Including the several encore The Detroit fish hatchery, the only mllla located between College and biology department of the Senior tailed on the Job and so quickly did near the lake all of his life.
matter of course.
class of the high tchool.
The captain has been loath to
The offer lame from MInck & Oal- permit, and the zoning board has rul- numbers with which they were liber-! one In the state last season dlstrlb- Columbia avenue on Eighth street.
Miss Lyda Rogers, head of this de- he arrive that the lady did not get make such a statement for with temJohn Van Vyven composed a catchy
more than a half a block away from
son, constructionand erecting engi- ed that although It thinks the builduted eight millionyoung white fish
partment conducted a representative
peraturesat 64 degrees It hardly
neers, of Oklahoma. The communi- ing of the additionunwise. It Is enMusic lovers are loud In their In streams and lakes of lower Mich- march entitled "Boer VictoryMarch" of this paper to the differentex- the store when the officer accosted her seems jjosslbte that winter accorddedicatedto a big battle won In the
tirely In accordancewith the ordin- praise this morning stating that igan. Black Lake getting a few.
and asked her where she got the hat.
cation read:
Ing to the calendarIn still here, and
hibits. and what Is representedthere
Very much surprisedthe lady who
During the past winter of 1876-77 Transvaalby the Boers. The number
"Gentlemen: Would your council ance and the board Is not able to rule the technique and tone quality of
surely carries out the Idea of con* was innocent of wrong doing, stated any rash statement Is liable to be
consider sellingthe electricand water againstIt.
the singers Is wonderful and difficult It Is estimatedthat a million buffalo played at the Holland band concert nervationIn Michigan.
challengedby the fates. Now well asthat she had purchased the hat
Hiemenga proposes to build an ad- to excel.
have been killed by hunters on the receivedan ovation. Band leader
-pertles of the city of Holland for
sured that at least there was no posThere
are
eight
booths,
each
booth
irom
Mrs
Ward
Annls.
East
24th
8t.
dition In which to dry rugs for his
cash consideration?
Readings by Miss Harriet Beyers western prairies,especially In Texas. Wm. Thomas set it to music. At the rrpfesentlngsome phase of outdoor
ability of Ice blockades, he made the
Cramer immediately went to the statement
n Misses Ebba Clark and Lillian
"It the matter would receive your rug business. The property owners were well received and Miss Cornelia Killed for the hide only and the carIn unqualified terms. He Is
life.
There
are
birds,
fish
and
home
of
Mrs
Annls
and
she
admitfavorable attention we would be strongly object. First they took their Nettlnga was exceptionalIn her solo casses are left to rot. Boon we will Hopkins were Indeed amusing In
inclinedto think 'Grand Haven has
animals;
booth
showing
outdoor
ted
that
she
had
taken
the
hats,
one
pleased to arrange accordingly, and objectionsto the zoning board and selections.
have no blsons left If something is their "Will o’ the Wisp" dance.
sports,
measures and from the Krulzenga sisters store been In a favored zone. In the far
to meet with the council at any date last night they came to the council.
In the south and east an unA trio consisting of the Misses Net- not done to stop this slaughter. Thomas Allen pulled the strings for
and the other from the Grom Hat west.
The aldermen voted to appoint a tlnga. Sprlck and Van Kersen very Note:— How true this prediction was. the "Dance of the Skeletons"while
you may find convenient.
usual amount of snow and cold
shop.
weather has been the rule. Even tho
“Regarding rates and so forth, let committee of aldermen, citizens and creditably sang "Ashes of Roses" by National parks and public zoos are Russell Hopkins. George Butterfield
The one from the Vogue shop was 800 and upper lake regions have not
us advise that we would grant the members of the zoning board to dis- Goodale-Woodman and "Firefly the only places where buffalo Is and Elmer Eastman personified the o FELD (Jt'AILNALL
found
in
the
Annls
house.
Katzenjammcr Kids. Smith and DuWINTER LONG •
had an unusual winter and Ice still
same rates now being enjoyed by the cuss the question from all angles. Fairies" by Lindsay Rlsher.
found In 1927.
The woman wa staken into custody,
«
blockadesthe Straits and Lake Bupercity of Holland, and if posssible lower MeanwhileHiemenga was Instructed
This paper Is for a city clock. gan sang coon songs In a manner that
Mrs. W. J. Fenton director of the
.was arraigned before Justice Van
A rather Interestingexhibit ‘
them at any later date we will do so:' not to start building.He was present glee club was presented with a beutl- ' however,we notice that the old seven brought down the gallery. Geo. RySchelven where she pleaded guilty to
The car ferries.Chicago and MilThe offer came from Mlnck A: Oai- at the council session and promised ful basket of flowers which she grac- o’clock bell Is dolefully pealing forth der rendered "The Slaying of Goliath" • at the cortservatlon show is a • shop lifting,and wa* ordered to pay
before the council but was ordered to wait until a decision has been lously acknowledged ns these were lhe morning, noon and night periods and George did some slaying. Mrs. • large cornshock under which ' $30.00 and costs, and was further In- waukee boats have not loat a s’ngle
answered Informally.Aid. Drlnkwat- reached.
brought to the
“nd eating up peoples tax money for Bauch Mtnderhouta of Grand Rapids • Qualls, Pheasants and kindred ' structed to pay the two mllllneftf run. maintaining a summer sched• birds are
'
er called for turning It down and Aid.
If the rendition of the program last a bel1 ringer Well If the city council did some wonderful solo work.
for the price of the two hats, ule and usually exnerienclngsummer
• The Idea comes from Wilbur ' shops
sailing conditionsThe only thing to
Laepple made It the subject of a
«nu:h it Is understood was done.
evening was a sample of the work i can 8tand lhe hull-dozingof some FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
•
Takkan.
living
a
mile
south
'
A QUARTER OF A MILLION done In Washington. New York. citizens, well and good, we shall not
call for special care has been the fog.
little speech In which he pointed out
•
of
Holland.
caused from too warm air In contact
that the fact that the offer was made
Brooklyn.Albany and other eastern give up the clock projectI What
Republican caucus Is to be held
DOLLARS
TOURISTS
During
the cold months of *
with the cold water or too cold air
was the best possible reason for not
places. It is no wonder that the east have the squeelers about high taxes at the Lyceum rink names advanced ' the winter he built a similar * EAST GETS CALIFORNIA
near the warm water.
consideringIt at all. It is well
Is taken up with Hope's girls’ glee to say about this?
for the office of mayor are Otto • covering of cornstalksIn the •
CHERRIESS BY AIR MAIL This winter, with bad snow, cold
known, he said, that the Holland According to a report sent in from club.
We are proud to see load upon load Kramer, Walter Lane. Nlcodemus • field at his home, where food •
and
Ice In November, promised one
plant Is one of the most profitable Hugh J. Gray, of the Michigan TourThe personnel of the club fol- of brick pass Jjy our offices to the Bosch. Warren Hanchett. Bastlan • vtas placed, and regularly cov- '
of the worst seasons on record and
and best conducted In the country, ist and Resort Bureau, It Is evident lows:
spot on River and Main street where Keppel, Austin Harrington and B. • les of Quail and a few Pheas- •
First cherries of the season are be- the signs Indicatedthat this was to
that In spite of the fact that the hos- that Michigan has become the "sumFirst sopranos: Jeane Orooters. E. Vander Veen Is puttingup a brick Steketee. Alderman candidates In • ants came there to feed and of- • ginning to arrive In Qhlcago.A report be a season of hardship.
pital is being built out of the profits, mer playground of America."
Sanborn. Iowa: Mabel Moeke. Zeeland. store. The brick comes from the 4hc first ward arc plentiful.Those • ten stayed there over night. • today from the governmentbureau
The cold spell passed and from
"In 1926." Mr Gray states, "the Mich : ElizabethNauta. Chicago. 111.; Veneklasen and Bolks brick yards mentlqned are Jack Scholten,John • The success of this undertak-• of agricultural economics says some then on every sign known to the sailthe rates are as low as any rates in
manufacturing
Industries
of
the
state
Michigan and lower than most.
This buildingon the principal corner Arendshorst. Gerrard Cook. Chris • ing brought about the Idea of a * have reachedthe raet from Calllorn a. or has failed. Even the ground hog
CorneliaNettlnga. Holland.Mich.
This favorablecondition,he said. had an estimatedoutput valued at
has been a frost. Last week when a
Second sopranos; Hazel Albers, Hol- of Holland would be fine for a town Lokkcr and Dick TcRoller. Chris • display of this kind at the Mas- • They were sent oy air mall.
•450.000,000.
The
value
of
agriculturIs the fruit of the unselfishness
of
beautifuldisplay of the aurora reland. Mich.; Henrietta Beyers. Orange clock, don't forget that.
Nlbbcllnkwill no doubt be renomin- • *onlc temple and Mr Takkan •
al
products
amounted
to
$254,000,000.
•
duplicated
there
what
was
•
men who have made up the membersulted In no cold weather the captain
City. la ; Gladys Moeke, Zeeland.
ated as supervisor.In the third ward
ship of the board of public works The tourist businesslast year Is es- Mich.; Wllhelmlna Sprlck, Grand Ha- TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO TODAY Nick K am me road will be renominated • found In the field near his •
gave up In despair, feeling he could
timated
to have been worth •250.000.•
home
all
winter.
make no predictions this year.
during the years of the past, the good
for alderman. Although such names
ven. Mich.; Helen Van Ess. Catsklll,
000 to the state.
•
Sparta
threw
off
Its
dry
yoke
In
"The weathermen may laugh at
work of the superintendentsand the
New York.
Peter Zakman. Chris Ntbbellnk,
a battle of ballots and was in the as
the sailorsigns but we sailorsknow it
co-operationgiven them by the peoWm. Orr and Fred Tilt are mentioned.
Altos: Mildred Dulmes. Adell, Wls.;
hands
of
a
"wet"
board
of
trustees.
Is
not the bunk.” he said. "Year in
ple of Holland.
Margaret Orooters. Sanborn. la.; Zeeland,a "dry" stronghold, remain- Wm. Lawrence seems to have the poll so on. and each booth Is well supplied
and year out we have seen conditions
In the fourth ward. Tom Boven. with unique postersdrawn by stuJoyce Klaasen.Holland.Mich.; Hazel
ed arid.
that make for certain change* In the
Frank Bolthuls and Merrick Han- dents of high school.Indicative of
Nlenhuis. Oak Park. 111.; Sandrene
25
wegther and In all my 40 years on
Gustav Stearns was elected mayor chett are mentioned.
MUSKEGON JEWfLER
Schutt, Holland. Mich.; Ruth Van
what Is found In that booth.
the lakes. I have never seen some
of Allegan.
Kersen. Holland.Mich.
The first booth contains the comVan wants to KUM-BAK not as
signs fall until this year. The warmAll
reports
Indicated
that
navigaUOl
LD
HAVE
GOT
I.IIE
IE
TRIED
CROSSES OOSTERBAAN
mon
Michigan
birds.
These
are
well
Accompanist: ChristineWebb, Nelalderman,but as mayor.
est night In July that displays tho
tion on the Great Lakes would be
IN NT ATE .OF
son. British, Columbia.
Socialist Vernon King says he will arranged about fifty specimens, all
aurora has always been followed by
opened
at
a
date
earlier
than
ever
MICHIGAN
well
mounted,
and
naturally
the
decDirectress: Mrs. W. J. Fenton,
be the next mayor of Hollandrunning
cold weather.”
A Muskegon Jeweler crossed Bennie
before
In history. Little Ice was re- on his party ticket. "Watch my orationsIn which, this display Is
Grand
Rapids.
Mich.
The winter of 1918 was the worst
Oosterbaon,Michigan athlete, and his
ported.
smoke" says King. Note:— Where Is placed are trees shrubs and growing
father. Ben G. Oosterbaan.
Preferring Indiana Justice to Mich- one the captain ever experienced.
MAS MATER BOY ANR ENGINE
things.
Fifty linemen in the employ of the King anyway?
Bennie of Michigan fame purchasigan's. Raymot»d Lawrence. 24. De- Fourteen, alx and four-day period:;
WIPER AT GRAM) HAVEN
One would hardly believe that so troit rum runner and former police- the car ferries and the Alabama lay
ed a cigar lighter for his father ns a
Citizens Telephone company In
Harry Doesburg.the local durgglst,
FIRST
BEN
EAST
LECTLKE
TOChristmas gift. It was taken to a
Grand Rapids and Holland went out offers $5 reward to catch the person many differentspecies are found man. and John Hamilton,28, of Sault at the piers in 30 feet of Ice with the
After serving the Grand Trunk
NIGHT
Jeweler tot the engraving.When the
on strike, demandinga $5 a month who broke into his fine fish shanty right around Holland.
Bit Marie, two of the three bandlte weather below ssro. That year a
railroad for 46 years, more than 30
Senior Oosterbaan received the lightIncreaseIn pay and a reduction of on Big Bayou.
The next booth containsour game who robbed the Pulton it., W . brunch of les six miles wide and many feet
Mlss Rogers of the high
er the Inscription was not os planned. years of that lime as an engineer.
deep would form in 12 hours.
working hours from 10 to 9 hours
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oerrlt Sprlet- birds. This Is the most wonderful of the Kent State bank at Grand
school wishes to state that the
"From Bennie to Dad." It read "From Robert Kerr, of Durant. Mich., has
"During this 14 day tie-up had It
and no loss in pay through bad sma. a daughter.
display ever seen In this city, at least Rapids of •22,600 on Jan. 3, pleaded
been placed on the retired list. In
Bennie to Bennie. .....
admission price to the Ben
weather.
35 species are seen as naturalas life guilty In South Bend yesterdayaft- not bean that we wer« carry in « a
recognition
of
his
long
service,
he
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Klels.
a
The inscription was not changed.
East lecture tonight at the Maload of coal cars the fires would have
Another three story brick building son.
set off in unusual backgrounds.Borne ernoon to staging an unsuccessful
was entertainedat a banquet which
sonic temple hall will be 25
will be erectedby Attorney Arend . To Mr. and Mrs. Oerrlt Rutgers,a of them are In glass cases,set off with bank. raid there, and each was aen- gone out with grsat reeulant loss. Wo
was attended by high railroad and
fr!
burned three cars during one laygent. The conservationexhibVlsscheron East Eighth street. Note: son.
Brotherhood of Engineers officials.
paintings of ahrubbery. streams, treej. enced to serve 26 years In prison.
he said.
it will be free to the public unKerr started working when- he was
By
admitting they held up the up."
and
soi on picturinghaunts of
Capt CavanaughIs known all over
Boat Line Does Better
til six o'clock to-day and will
16 years old. In a furniturefactory,
each particular bird.
Bouth Bend State bank Tuesday Lake Michigan.He has sailed In every
open again at 7 o’clock for the
but his father had been a railroad
In other Instances, naturalgrasses, morning In an attempt to make a type of boat from a little river craft
"Out-of-Door"lecture and picman,
and
he
soon
yielded
to
the
lure
HOLLAND LION’S CLUB
Business in 1926
trees and shrubbery play an Impor- $126,000haul, the pair escaped life to the giant car ferries. He was a mastures
presented
by
the
Grand
of the road. He got a Job as water
Imprisonmentwhich would have ter before he was 23 years old and
Freight traffic for 1926 was better boy with a work train crew and later
tant part In this booth.
PUT PROGRAM ON THE
Rapids Press naturalist.At
awaited them had they been brought has had almost every experiencethat
than the preceding year on the Good- was made an engine wiper at Grand
There
are
duck,
geese,
quail.,
anlpc.
that time the small admission
to Grand Rapids to face charge* of a lake sailor can well have and still
rich Transit Co., boat from Muskegon Haven. Borne years later,he became a
plover, woodcock, pheasants and
charge will be made and after
The Holland Lions club will send |
robbing the Grand Rapids bank.
be here.
/.and Grand Haven. This was the In- fireman and was given the night
many
more
Michigan
game
birds.
the lecture patronscan take In
a bunch of artists from Holland to
formation given out by H. J. Cook freightrun between Detroit and
With no qualification he reiterates.
This one booth alone repays the visithe conservationdisplayalso.
Grand Rapids to put a program on
of that company. New Industries are Grand Haven. He was made an en"This Is the most Ideal winter for
the air next week Wednesday be- 1
tor for coming.
being added to Muskegon's already gineer in 1887 and has been at the • • • • •
navigatingpurposes I have ever seen
••••••« tween 7 and 8 o'clock. The program
The next Is the hawk and owl Bonlire of Furs
long list and the hard surfacedroads throttle steadily since.
tnd it will probably be many a year
will be sent from WASH, wave length
booth. This booth Is filled with prewith the adequate trucking service When Kerr started railroading,
before a similar condition arises. I
256.
WET
AND
DRY
Ql'ENTlON
TO
RE
max
makes the adjacent towns and agrl- wood was burned In the engines. At
Occurs in Alaska never expect to see such another
AKGl ED IIY ATTORNEY RICE datory birds. The American eagle
Holland folks will listen with InItural district an Increasing trlbureigning over all. standing on a high
one."
that time there were no water tanks ST.
AND
U.
N.
HOLSAPLE
They
treat confiscatedfurs rough
terest
to
what
the
local
Lions
have
ry to the tonnage of Muskegonand
limb with wings spread.
between Detroit and Grand Haven, he
to offer.
up
In
Alaska.
Recently
the
Federal
Grand Haven harbors. "We look for- says.
There are at least a half dozen difFrom the large posters that are be- ferent kinds of owls, large and small, wardens seized an Illegalcatch of 225
w»r( to a banner season lo both
ward
muskrat pelts taken from animals
ing
put
up
In
Holland,
it
would
apfreight and passengerbusiness." says
among them the snowy owl that trapped out of season. The entire lot
LITTLE ZEELAND
I pear that we are coming back to the
Mr Cook.
gave
Michigan
an
unexpected
visit
TOURISTS IN CANADA'
furnished fuel for u bonfire. The
[old wet and dry days, for there Is
from the Arctic circle this year.
pelt* were all unprlmc and would
BOY RECEIVES BAD
j going to be a Joint debate dn
the
DAYS ONE FEATCRE WILL BE THREE
Some of the owls are a benefit have brought very little In the raw
FIRST TOURIST
ACT COMEDY ENTITLED
INJURY IN A FALL
A
while
a
few
others
are
harmful
to
fur
market In their prime condition
an attorney of Detroit, who
"NANCY"
Permits for automobiles driven by
will argue against the Volstead law. game birds and are egg destroyers their value would have exceeded$400.
COMES TO CAMP tourists
entering Canada have been.
(and R. N Holsaple. superintendentand nest robbers.
Stanley Elferdlnk, proprietor of extended from 30 to 60 days without Members of St. Francischurch will
The little three-year-oldson of of the Anti-saloonleague of Detroit
One booth further over contains The common council Wednesday
the Midway Tourist camp at Central payment of fees, W. D. Fuler. minthe bird enemies,and the worst of night adjourned until next week MON SEVEN Oil OF NINE GAMES
Park, states that the first tourist of ister of customs and excise,announc- celebrateSt. Patrick’sday with a
them all Is the house cat.
Wednesday evening when a report on
PLAYED THIS SEASON
the season came yesterday. They ed Tuesday. It Is understood that play and a mixed program besides to
Other exhibits In that booth Is the the street program will be made. This
proved to be a young couple from tourists wishing to remain the full make up for good measure.
The
Zeeland girls basket ball team
quM.
The program will be given tonight
sllng-shotand the air-gun. Then action was taken because It Is beTexas.
limit qf time will be required to preshas finished the se&son coming out
there are a number of weazel. bluc- lieved that by that time City Engineer most victorious.The team won seven
This surely Is rushing the season. ent Indentlficatlon and credentials at St. Francis church auditorium and
Jays and red squirrels, also enemies Zuldema will be out of the hospital out of nine games played. Two games
for last year the first tourist came from authorizedmotor clubs or slm- follows below:
and can make a report.
Opening chorus, Quid Ireland: Co- ^,l
lhe '"O'* talked of question of wild life.
on May
I liar organizations.
were played with the Holland Chris| before the American people today.
lonial Minuet: Mary Good, Louis
Superintendent Host of the
tian high girls team, each winning
Cbil?.Jf/.aa.irn.m^Ll!tely
la!cel! ‘ The meeting will be called at 7:30
Myrick; Lucille Ziel, Vance Mape; toT.h®.
state
hatchery
at
Comstock
Park
the doctor’s office where
bud P. M. Sunday evening
a game. The season’s result Is found
Hojh? also came to Holland to help along SPRING LAKE CASTS 22
Viola Polrer, Edward Robinson: Fran- wound had to be closed with several
below:
church.
ces Collins. Robert Stiff. Minuet— stitches.
this exhibit,and brought along a
Alumni 14, Zeeland 22. at Zeeland;
VOTESS IN VILLAGE POLL
Paderewski,Edith Post.
large aquarium with running water,
Holland Christian High 32. Zeeland
Danny Boy. Weatherly.Clara Rodcontaining 30 specimens of Michi14,
at Holland; Grand Haven 33.
MAN DROPS DEAD ON
There were only 22 votes cast In Zeeland 36. at Zeeland: Grand Rapgers; Dialogue. Pat and his Countrygan fish, and even the despised carp
Spring Lake, where the following vil- Ids Christianhigh 9. Zeeland 31. at
men. George Good. Ceasar Kalman.
MAIN STREET OF NUNICA Is shown.
Farce, and Irish Alibi; Nancy
Sun-fish,rock bass, black bass, lage officerswere chosen: David M. Grand Rapids: Morley 11, Zeeland 30.
pike, catfish and trout can all be seen Cline, president:William Spencer, at Morley; Grand Haven 34. Zeeland
O’Brien— Daughter of the late PaiAugust Brown 58 years old of Nun- swimming In the large tank, provid- clerk; Delbert Parkhurst,treasurer; 13. at Grand Haven; Holland Chrisrlck O’Brien. Frances Aman; Tim D>
• •eorge Geerllng.Fred Bottom* and
lea, dropped dead on the highway on
tian High 18, Zeeland 24. at Zeeland;
lan. a gas inspector and repair man.
ed by the hatchery
Tuesday afternoon as he was dragThen there is a recreation booth, John Wagner, trustees,and John Kos- Morlev 10. Zeeland 27. at Zeeland:
John Good. Kitty Kelly, a petite Irish
ter,
assessor.
ging the main street there with a showing all the avenues of outdoor
Grand Rapids Christian High 12. Zeemaid. Ruth Robinson; Off to Philateam of horses.
land 23. at Zeeland. Total points, 173,
eporta. Skates, both kinds, the fishdelphia In the Morning— Haynes,
He was taken in to a nearby home ing rod. the golf outfit, tennis rack210.
Louis Myrick.
Thirteen of the fifteen girls who
Nancy, comedy In three acts. Mrs. EAGLES WILL ENDICT LARGEST B,1(l the coroner, Henry J. Boer was ets and even a toboggan Is found size are to be found.
CLAMS IN ITS HISTORY
called from Nunlca when It was real- In this booth
Homes for the wren, for the martin, came out regularly for practice parJohnson. Mary Zyke. Elizabeth, Gerized he was dead. He pronounced
The health booth shows a breakfast the bluebird and a score of others are ticipated In the games, and the matrude, Mary. Majorle, her daughters.
death due to apoplexy.
room neatly arranged which Is shown. Some small cots, others very jority of them will receive letters.
Hazel Sumpter. Margaret Robinson. The Eagles wings are buzzing
most of his life In presided over by two young la- pretentious homos and otu a veritable Much credit Is due the substitutes
Mary Stokes.Alice Flanagan, grand- around the Holland Aerie for the time
and reserves,for without them the
Nunlca and was known to many In dles who have set a table suitable bird castle Is shown.
mother. Natalie Morlock. Catherine. Is approaching when the biggest banthat village and the surrounding
Thai* bird bouses are displayed regular playerscould not have reWlnnlfred.the Boston cousins. Made- quet In Its history Is to be given, country side. He Is survived by the for an Ideal health breakfast.It goes
ceived the proper training. It Is hopwithout saying that breakfastfoods, under four pergolas.•Tiiftlt by high
line Parker. AntonellaPerkoski. Nan- and the largest class Is to be initiated
widow and several children. He was fruit and dark bread are more In evi- school students. ,-Some housfs are ed that more members will come out
in
the
history
of
the
local
order.
cy. a colored servant. Clara Rodgers.
for basketball next year.
also manager of the H. J. Heinz Pickle
dence than pork and bacon with swinging, others are placed on standSam. a coloredman. Morris Collins. The work Is to be taken on at the Douse there.
The basketballteam will lose by
Masonic
temple
Friday
evening.
French
fried
potatoes.
ards
and
on
shelves.
Nancy, a colored maid in Mrs.
graduation the following: Cena Bos.
March
25. at 7 o'clock sharp, and
The
last
booth
Is
one
of
unusual
There
arc
at
least
200
of
these
bird
Johnson’s family. affords much this Is to be followed with a banquet
J. C.: A’ta Hem' .-lx, F: Rosamond
Interest^ R>r It contains the common houses for which prizes will be given
amusement. The climax Is reached, where covers will be laid for 500.
Vander Wall, F; Dorothy Van Dyke.
THREE WOMEN CHOSEN IN Michigan
animals.
The
Monarch
of
towards the close of the exhibition. O and Capt : E**' •»r Glerum, O; Sady
when she goes fprth to convert her
All members who have not yet sethis
booth
Is
a
large
boar.
A
snarling
One bird house rather unique Is Grace Ma*Bcllnk.R. C.: and Francis
COOPERSVILLE ELECTION
poah illuded bredrun.
cured their tickets are requested to
timber wolf also shows Its teeth a combination windmill and wooden Dunkirk. T. C. ami F.
Chorus. "Come Where the Fields do so Immediatelybefore the banquet j
are Beaming."
Those who expect to return arc:
Three women were elected In Coop- while the clumsy badger and the un- shoe. This one Is especially attracseats are all taken up. The limit for
tiring beaver are ell found there. The ting attention because of the oddity.
Eleanor Fnbrr. F: Arloa Van Pettrsecuring seats and applicationto ersvlllc,a treasurer and members of
member in this charter member class the library board. The list of village snooping red fox and the wily musk- There is no charge made to see this sem. F: Helene Plasman. F; OenvA
officers follows: Roswell,president: rat are shown in their natural en- wonderful exhibition at the Masonic Van Dyke. J. C.: Winona Wells, R. C.:
will be Monday evening.March 21.
temple with the exceptionof at lec- Wilma Van Asselt. O; Wllhelmlna
The teams In charge of the mem- Howard Erwin, clerk; Lucile Hamil- vironments.
There Is one exhibit In that booth, ture periods. Thursday evening. Ben Schlpper.Q.; and Helen Koolman. R.
berzhlp already have 100 new ap- ton, treasurer; Porter Reed. John Van
True - the constant dropping
plications and these applicantshave Wyngerten and Herbert Taylor,trus- however, that Is unusually rare and East, out-of-doors editor of the G.
successfully passsed the medical ex- tees; Chester Richards, assessor,and was sent from the conservationde- Grand Rapids Press will give an ilwill wear
a
ElizabethMills and Anna Moorhead, partment at Lansing. It Is an Albino lustratedlecturethat cannot, help
amination.
or In other words a white muskrat. but be unusually inUrestlqg. A HUIZENGA ESIAJE AT
Many more are expected by the library board.
stone
hut
that same conCOINCIL DELEGATES HIM TO REP- evening of March 21. and every memNot over a dozen have been caught small charge will be made to hear
ZEELAND0 WORTH $40,000
RESENT CITY OF
In Michigan that anyone knows of. this
*
stancy of saving
dollars
HOLLAND
i CAN’T VIOLATE TRAFFIC
Petition for probate of the will of
There are many other animals from
The picturesto be shown Friday
the Wolverine State In that booth.
night will have a special appeal to the late Peter Van Wengeren of Zeewill build a solid foundation for
By a vote of eight to four the comth.
ORDINANCE IN G. HAVEN Bill! another department devoted sportsmen. The members of the Hol- land, leaving real eftate of $3,500 and
mon council Wednesdaynight decid- name of the charter member- class.
to reforestation, and how to protect land Fish and Game Protective asso- personal propertyof $750, has been
your success.
ed to send Chief of Police Van Ry
ciation are Invited especially for that filed by Nellie Van Wengeren and
, The followingappeared In the po- the forests of Michigan.
to Grand Rapids March 21 and 22 to
Instructiveposters drawn by pu- night. A silver offering will be taken the hearing Is set for April 11.
* lice headquartersand paid fines of
•tend the Michigan State Safety YOUNG MAN HELD FOR
pils of the school teach some em- Friday and Saturdsy nights to help
Petition for appointment as execuj $100 for violating the traffic ordlnCouncil. A crowded program has been
phatic lemons. Many kinds of trees defray the expenses of the exhibit. trix of the will of the late Etta Bosch
arranged for the two days’ convenASSAULT HHU
AND BATTERY
ancc: Charle,i
Jobln’ no
“k111*
e e snd shrubbery are found In this booth The
HOOMULI
DHI itni !Fimorv
Jr pftrklng
wllhout
llght8.
high school orchestra, directed Hulzenga of Zeeland, leaving property
tion. with meetings forenoons,after^
Lester Overway was arrested by the .Everett Budcau. parking too near a A close to nature picture Is here by Miss Ruth Keppel, will play each valued at $40,000. was filed by her
noons, and evenings. At the banquet
loc?1 J^llce * char«e of assault ! Are; John Swiftner.parking within presented with Its camp fires and evening.
sister. Minnie >Ven*kla*sen. Tho
on Monday evening. March 21. A. H. and
The Bank With the Clock on (he Comer
battery.He was arraigned be- , jess than four blocks from scene of camp surroundings. However.' It also
The exhibitionwill remain open hearingIs set for April 14.
Landwehr will be he toastmaster. The fore Justice Van Schelven.demanded
shows what careless throwing of every day and evening for the balance
meetings will be held In the Pantlind an examination, which was set for
Cor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
Chief Pippel warns all to read the matches, cigarettebutts, emptying of this week up to. and Including
hotel and speakersare to be on the Friday at the city hall.
The committee on claims and acnew city ordinance,among
of pipes, the leaving of a camp withvarious programs from all over the
The young man is charged with things,he called attention to the out extinguishingfire, will do to our Saturday night, ar.d we can assure counts Wednesdaynight reported
patrons
that
the conservation exhibi- claims s gainst the city for the
state. Chief Van Ry will officially rep- committing assaultupon
young
tion will be a surprise to all citizens. two weeks to the amount. * ' “
resent the city of Holland at this girl near Prospect Park Tuesday night law regarding parking too near the wonderful forests.
scene of a fire.— Grand Haven TribNo lem Interesting Is the birdhouse Surely the taxidermistart Is here TtiP mmmlttee on poor
meeting.
when police made a complaint.
une.
display. Every Imaginable sort and wonderfullydisplayed.
for temporary aid.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TO

IZKNOA

RUN

ON

SLIPS

SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP
HAS ONLY ONE TICKET

*

PASTOR LEAVES HOSPITAL
AFTER 7 WEEKS THERE

l

•
•

It Is stated on good authority •
that John Y. Huieenga, for 23 •

HID

Wm

Dr

The Spring Lake Township caucus

Masselink.pastor of the

14th 8t. ChristianReformedchur$V
was held Saturday at the town hall
•
returned home Tneeday. H« under-)
• years supervisor In Holland •
with no excitement although about
went an operationur ruptured ap150 men, a good delegation, assembled
• township, will run on slips at •
pendix about seven weeks ago. His
to select the names for the Repub• the election In that township •
condition was critical for a long
lican ticket at the coming election
• on April 4. Albert Hyma, a *
time. He was taken home In the amon April 4. The voting was by ac• teacher In district no. 4. beat •
bulanceand will not be able to preach
clamation and resultedaa follows:
• the veteran supervisor out. •
for several weeks.
Supervisor,David M. Cline; Clerk.
• But Mr Hulzenga, It appears, •
• is not satisfiedwith the result.*
The battle for member of the poThe
people of Holland approved William D. Spencer; Treasurer, John
Although the contest for city clerk • falling to understand the rea- •
Schaub; Highway Commissioner,John lice board Tuesday resulted In plachas advanced one atep. it is substan- • son of this sudden opposition • the repeal of the $50,000 street Im- Honholt; Overseerof Highways, Mar- ing all three of the candidateson
In a spirited primary Tuesday the
provement
bond
section
of
the
city
tially where it was before the prim- • to him. There were 300 votes •
tin Start; Board of Review, Otto De the ticket,to fight It out In the April
people of Holland Elected aldermen In
ary Tuesday The only result of Tues- • cast at the caucus, the larg- • charter Tuesday by a vote of 1.880 to Witt: Justice of the Peace, full term, election.Will Deur was the favorite In
two wards, the other four wardii beday's balloting Is that the three men • est in history In that town- • 923. The amendment carriedin Frank X. Beaublen; Justice of the yesterday's primary, John S. Dykstra
TELLS
GLEE ing without a contest, the men on the
every single ward In the city and the
up for this Job are now candidates• ship.
Peace, to fill vacancy, Delbert Park- coming next and David Damstra
’
ticket automaticallygoing Into olfice
oppositionto It passed the 200 mark hurst: Constables, Walter McCue,
for election insteadof being merely
third. The result by wards was:
because they were the only ones on

IlIKD

1

GUI

CLERK

candidatesfor the nomination. Each
of them received more than 25 i>er
cent of the votes cast and hence,
by the terms of the city charter,
they are all three nominated.They
will have to fight it out at the spring
city election in April.
The vote stood as follows:

PetefsonAppledorn Kooyers
First

.......

Second

211 170
50 42
210 108
323 107
Ml 192

183
22
111
94
311

....

Third ......
Fourth .....

Fifth .......
Sixth .......

0! IDE

97

201

1.032

880

•

ANCHOR EDITOR

OF

••••••••«

by wards was:

Yes
First
300
Second
71
Third 274
COLORED SINGERS Fourth
373
Fifth
423 ^
TO COME HERE Sixth 245

.

Total

The Bethesda Jubilee singers of
Muskegonwill render a special musi-

J28

cal program at the Wesleyan Methodist church Thursday evening at
849
7:30. The chorus is made up of colAll three candidatesworked hard ored people who are working to comfor the vote In the primary on Tues- plete the erection of a new church
day and their vote seems
show building in Muskegon. They have
that they are fairly evenly matched sung here in the city once before, to
for the race that Is In project for
the delightof all who heard them.
the next two weeks. In view of the
They come this time with an enfact that the primary is much more
tirely new program of sacred music,
Important than the election, since
chorus, quintette, quartette, trios,
there are more Issues at stake and
the vote Is more likely to come out. duets and solos.
The public is cordially invited to
It Is unsafe to predict what the result of the contest will be at the elec- Come and hear them. A free-willoftion. It Is almost certain that the fering will be taken.

to

vote early In April will be much lighter than It was Tuesday and there is
no way of predicting how this will
affect the three men running for this

HOPE CLUBREADY

office.

There was a good deal of Interest in
this battle. In some wards It was the
only race of major Interest to the voters and In all wards It attracted a
good deal of attention. The three candidates this morning were girding up
thdr loins for the second and final
relay In the big race which will end
on election day In April.

PRAISES MAPES

FOR BEING ON THE

In only one ward, the first. The vote

FOR BIG CONCERT
Final prepaAtlons have been completed for the annual spring concert
of the Hope Girls Gle club
be
given tonight In Carnegie hall. The
of the Hope Girls Glee club to be
their patrons the beat concert produced in Holland In recent years, and
the directors of the program at the
local Institution are unanimousin
the declaration that It will be of the
highestclass of any given in recent
years. As most people
Holland
know, the girls but recently completed a tour In » the Eastern part of

to

124
179
191
1C3

Fifth
Sixth

WIEBENGA TO

......
......

166
,
30
53
ri4 146
170 199
280 136

Hope

193
115

206 82

BE BROUGHT

923

LESTER EXO TO TAKE
THE PART OF BUTLER

ALLEGAN. March 16.— The

Hereby

MONDAY, APRIL

one seemed too busy or too unconcerned to help them In every possible
way. Washington has so many visi-

STATE— Two

Justices of the

Supreme Court,

f<

term; two Regents of the University; one Superintendd

tors. that the people there don't even
notice them; but, they surely spent a
lot of time and energy in entertaining our girls. Dr. Slzoo. pastor of the
President's church,had full charge of

of Public Instruction ;

one Member of State Board

Education; two Members State Board of Agriculture;

their entertainment and was with
COUNTY — One County Commissioner of Schoo
them a great deal. Mrs. Atkinson,
the church visitor,was appointed to
be his assistant.Nothing that could
Supervisor; one Townsh
poFslbly add to the comfort and hapClerk;
one
Township
Treasurer;
one Highway
piness of the group was overlooked.
The singing was favorably comsioner; one Justice of the Peace, full term; one Justice
mented on whereeverthey went. The
sweetnessand close harmony was esthe Peace, to fill vacancy, two years; one Member Boa
pecially appraised. Individualglory
of Review full term; two Overseers of Highways, Distr
went to Miss Nettinga for her splendid solo work. One of the nicest
; Four Constables;
things said about the girls was that
they appeared so fresh and sweet, unlike most college co-eds with their
painted features and boyish conduct.
Many little incidents occurreddurPOLLS
ing the trip. Miss Ross had the good
fortune of standing next to PresiAct 351 — Part IV — Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925
dent Coolidgewhen their picture was
taken. Her elbow Just touched his.
Section 1. On the day of any election the polls
and as he didn't have time to shake
hands with them all. the girls fought shall be opened at seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as
for a chance to touch her "sacred

TOWNSHIP— One

Comm

GD havenTlANS
BIG

To the Qualified Electors of the TOWNSHIP OF LAKETOWN, County of Allegan, State of Michigan:—

SPRING ELECTION AND ANNUAL TOWNSHIP
ELECTION
TOWN HALL

^

petition

AND ANNUAL TOWNSHIP ELECTION

chauffeurs.
Notice it
Given, That the next ensuing Biennial
Doesn't It seem too grand to be
true? Yet all this, and more, our
own college glee club was privileged
will be held at the
vyithin
to do. and In return for these many
favors,they gave their admirers a
Township, on
4, A. D. 1927, For t|
treat to some real singing. The girls
showed that they really appreciated purpose of voting for the election of the followingoi
all that was done for them and that
cert, viz. :
createdmore favorable comment. No

an

BY STATE UTILFTIES

Henry Wilson, of the Model Drug
store, Is In Detroit on business.

BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION

Richardson;befng entertainedby the
Cosmos club, one of the most noted
gronps of literary and scientificmen
In the world; having a dozen or more
cameras blaze away at you at the
same time with Coolidge In your
midst; and riding around In big expensive automobilesdriven by negro

car.
court.
_ ‘

ALLEGAN DENIED,
CUT
GAS RATES

,

195.

opponent, polled a vote of 252.

pew,
sentatives; slttlng/toLincoln's***"
which la seldom «pen to visitors;BeeIng Mt. Vernon' as guests of Mrs.

HERE FOR TRIAL

...

was

and capable guide; sitting in the For the short term Evert Westing
Members Gallery listening to speeches won the nomination, his vote being
and debates in the House of Repre- 276. while Alfred O. Joldersma, his

For city assessor C.
the present incumbent, not only won
the nomination hut the election os
A good deal of
well. With five men .In the race Nlbto acquaintthe people with this Issue,
bellnk ran away from the field and
It being believedthat If the people
understoodit there would be no quesA few days ago word was received out-distancedhis opponents to such
tion as to the result. This confi- that the Clinton.Iowa, police had an extent that he was elected. The
dence In the good sense of the voters nabbed Frank Wlebengo. charging, tote by wards stood:
him with stealing a car Ih that city. NlbbellnkVDP Kasten Sutton Brusse
proved to be correct.
29
77
35
269
153
Ar a result of Tuesday’s vote the Chief Van Ry and hla men have been
28
0
7
26
51
stleet paving program that was out- working on this case for some time
28
55
28
41
270
lined to the common councilby the and they find that on March 1st Wle16
95
52
63
349
committee on streets and crosswalks benga (led from Holland,taking with
‘ 22
61
75
150
318
some time ago will be carried out. him the Frank Taylor Overland car
17
32
96
70
203
which the Clinton police found hidEverything is In readinessfor the
-, - —
i " — den in u garage In that city.
work and as soon ns the contractIs
112
362
253
529
1,460
The prosecutingattorneyof Clinlet the actual paving can begin.
the other
be voted
ton. in going over Wlebenga’s case.. .On......
- ......offices
..... to
....
- - up.
The amendment adopted by the found that Ottawa county had a bet- on Tuesday there was no contest. For
people of Holland Tuesday will In ter claim on the criminal than Iowa, 1 treasurer John Karreman was resubstance also be a part of the new where there Is only one small charge elected by a big vote. For supervisor
city charter that Is to be presented against him, while Holland police Henry Vander Warf and Simon Kleyn
to the people for adoption within a have Wlebenga charged with the Nela were named. For member of the board
few months. This charter has geen Hardwareburglary and the stealing . of public works Simon Kleyn was
In preparationfor a year or ifo and of the Overland
• named. All three are present Incum*
the repeal of the $50,000 bonding
Wlebenga waived extraditionand bents.
limit for street improvements was Officer Dumbos has gone to Iowa to| The total vote In the city was
one of the Important changes made. bring back the Holland man. He | comparativelylarge for a primary
By their vote Tuesday the people will be tried at the next terra of ' election. It was 2.783. There were a
I number of blanks In all of the wards,
of Holland undid the work done by circuit
___
o
! showing that all citizens cannot be
city officialssome time before 1907.
depended upon to mark a ballot corIt cannot be establishedunless the
files of the city proceedingsare unIS
covered exactly when the $50,000
vru I«T n a n r» A »rnfl >n the clty- nBmel7 Gcrrlt Van Haaf:
bonding limit was put into the charter. but It appears In the chartIN
!$
third- vnn Hanftcn po,,ed
er of 1907. It was a good provision
at the time and served Its purpose
but the city had outgrown It.

086
work had been done
1

College Anchor— How’s thU

a

785
W. Nlbbellnk.

.

the ticket.
In the flrat ward, where two men
were to be elected,one for a full term
and one for a short term. Albert P.
Klels won the nomination for the
long term, hla vote being 329. His
opponentwaa Joe Kooiker and his many oltizcin losing their vote.

for real excitement?—and class? Rubbing elbows with PresidentCoolidge;
seeing the Capital with Terrible Terry.
most interesting,humorous, vote

066 823

in

country, and great praise has
CONGRESS our
been heard on every hand.

CLUB GIRLS TRIP

Ben H. Rosema, Fred Vander Wagon.
Deur Dykstra Damstra
There will be but one ticket In the First ......
207
145
field so this caucus Is virtually an Second ....
20
227 election.
Third .......
143
39
Fourth ......
169
No

The other contest was in the fourth
ward where William A. Thompson and
George A. Pelgrim were running for
the position. Thompson won with a
vote' of 354 to 236.
In the second ward ftank A. Erfel
the only candidate oaithe tiAket,
polled a vote of 96. In tfcc third ward
Andrew IS. Hyma, allb'lbe sole candidate. drew 359 vote*. Jn the fifth
ward, Abel Postma will succed the
present alderman, Charles Dykstra,
his vote being 559. In the sixth ward
Gilbert Vande Water will be the new
alderman, succeeding Arle Vander
Hill. Vande Water polled 386 votes.
All in all the contest for aldermen,
even though only two wards were affected, waa the most spirited In some
years. It was an Interesting fight,
especially in the first ward, where
both sides worked hard all day and
until the moment the polls closed.
The count on aldermeh waa made
first by the election board, because
they knew that everybody was Interested In that battle. Curiously, there
were 48 blanks In this ward, that

DEVELOPMENT

of Allegan city for a reduction of
gas rates was denied and the MichiSeveral
A half million dollars will be spent
gan Fuel and Light company's proNew York papers devoted a complete
In Grand Haven this spring, in indusEvery
well
balanced
play
must
have
The Grand Rapids Herald Wed- column each to the splendidenter- Its perfectly disciplined butler, .one posed sliding scale rate schedule not trial building municipal and federal
approved In a decision of Michigan
sday morning printed the following tainment providedby the local club,
who holds his head high, body rigid, public utilities comlmssionmade projects stimulatinglabor and busiitorial about Congressman Carl E and the royal treatment the women
and
announces
guests
In
a
cold
Imness in general. The list of projects
received speaks for Itself of the hlah
public by Mayor Joseph Mosier Tuesipes of the fifth district:
personal manner. The senior play.
| Includes the $115,000 fllteratlonplant
"Congressman Carl E. Mapes of the calibre of the programs. The program
day.
•'Bab." has a model butler of the
fth District.Michigan,responded to to be given tonight Is essentially the
A complaint alleging excessive gas to be erected by the city; $120,000 In
right type In Lester Exo, who has
' new downtown section, said to Inery roll call In the House of Rep- same given In the East. It Is the secharges
was filed by Allegan with the
been this year's football captain and
, elude stores and theater proposition
jentatives during the two years of cular program, and If will he given
commission
In
November
and
a
defor four years a popular player on
the grade separationover the Pcre
e Sixty-NinthCongress. Such a rec- lust this once In Holland.The concrease in rates asked on the grounds
the
first
squad.
Mr
Exo'
talents
arc
Marquette at Ferrysburgcosting $39.d is unique in Washington. It evi- cert begins at eight o'clock sharp,
of changed conditions In thecompany’s
not
limited
to
the
field
of
muscular
000. Pere Marquette station. •20,000.
nces a devotion to duty and a sln- and will Includethe following numbrawn, however.He will captivate his operatingexpenses, since charge was Grand Trunk expansion of slips and
•-purpoeed interest in the Job which bers:
fixed by the commission In 1920.
audience
when
he
takes
the
stage
on
soon thereafter as may be, and shall be contlHued open
‘Amaryllis. Boum-Ghys,
Irish
W men in public life are able to
In denying the city's petition, the 1 docks. $40,000. new factory. $25,000.
March 21 to 24 at the high school
new Ferryburg school. $50,000.,smallAnother time, they got on the until five o’clock in the afternoon and no longer; PROrtch. For a first-term member of Hills, Lester-Lester, Tiptoe. Barriecommission
admits
the
contention
of
auditorium.
Ingress thus to demonstratehis Carew. GlrW Glee club.
Edna Johnson Is Hannah, the decreasedoperating costs, but states er propositions $34,000 and additional wrong train, but, Miss Ross' quick VIDED, That in townships the board of inspectors of
ijhtles would be a notable accom-, Reading, selected. Miss Beyers.
thinking saved them.
subway
faithful
maid servant, who knows all the presentaverage rate is found not ' to local postoffice,.$16,000.
Calm Is the Night. Remlck-Bohm.
Hhment; but for a veteran of the
train can not go until the gates are
' — o '
the
family
troubles
and
expects
kind
unreasonably
high
for
the
character
election may, in its discretion,adjourn the polls at twelve
apea stamp the record is even more How Beautifulthe Mountains, Marsclosed, so Miss Ross held them open
treatment as a sort of bribe of the of operatingthis utility has been enton, Girls Glee club.
ii reasive. Mr Mapes is a leader ir
and
with
one
long
Yoo
Hoo!
(which
o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the township board
gaged in over the six-year period.
t House counciti, holding Impor- Indian Dawn, Roos-Zameenlk;Star- blackmailtype.
afterward came to be the signal for
nt pcWts on key committees. He ry Night, Dmsmore; The Shadow Every senior play is so thoroughly The failure of Otsego and Plainwell
in townshjps and the legislative body in cities ahcl villages
quick
movement)
had
the
glrla
out
March. Stenaon-Protheroe;
Girls glee rehearsedand trained that satisfac- joint consumers with Allegan, to apis ' an immense amount of detai'
In two
tion
is
assured
the
audience.
Two
pear
at
the
hearing
In
December
was
jfk to which hla constituents have club.
Cong. Kurtz of Pcnnsylvana ob- may, by resolution adopted fifteen days prior to the elechours of laughter and ..... will be also consideredby the comission as
Intermission.HI
\ ad he gives conscientious
attenThe Heavens Are Telling (from enjoyed by those presentat the play Indicative of satisfaction on the part ' Mr .George Kots, a Junior at the, tained for them passes to go aboard tion and published with the notice of the election, provide
j 1. Yet with an of his committee
1
i
>mands and the necessities of de- “The Creation"),Haydn. Girls glee of
of those municipalities
with present ideal seminary. Is kept rather busy the President's Yacht, the Mayflower.
these days giving his popular atere- By mistake, they were taken to the that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the foreinte rests, he still is ready with
rates.
Ashes of Roses. Goodate-Woodman;
dye" or "nay" vote on every call
The sliding schedule submitted by opticon lecture on China. He has Mayflower hotel, whereupon Hen- noon, and may also provide that the polls shall be kept
rietta Beyers inquiredwhere they
Miss- BEN EAST TO SPEAK IN
House. The Herald has been Firefly Fairies. Llndsay-Rlsher;
the gas empany was not approved,as spent three years In that country,
kept the Mayflower. , When told In
w to make note of Mr Mapes' es Bprick. Nettinga, Van Keraen.
and
during
that
time
has
collected
It
materially
increased
prices
of
small
open not later than eight o’clock in the evening of the
CITY THURSDAY NIGHT
The Old Folks (Medley). Sheridan;
tkabie record In this raspect In
consumers; which form indfe than a fine group of slides which prove the water, of course,* she exclaimed.
"Not
the Pilgrims old Mayflowerf” same day.
Girls
jest. W# again salute these proofs The Brownlee.Weatherly-Leonl.
to
be
very
Interesting.
These
slides
60 per cent of the company's patrons,
lb zealous dedicationto public Glee chib.
Ben East, nature editor of the and affordedrelief only to large con- deal with the work of the Reformed She had thought the Preeiden't fine
In Heavely Love Abiding. Schu- Grand Rapids Press, will give an adoe."
1 church in
China as well as with yacht was the old Mayflower.
sumers.
of said election will he open at 7
mann; Prayer of Thanksgiving(Dutch dress tomorrow night at the Masonic
The conquering heroes have finally
The
new
schedule was filed for ap- scenes of public Interest.
Ptelm). Kresmer; I Will Exalt Thee. temple at the conservations»iow put
returned
home,
and
we
are
all proud
Among other places Mr. Kots has
proval Jan. 17 and at a hearingFeb. 9
Harris. Girls glee club.
of having such a group of capable o’clock a. m. and will remain open until 5 o’clock p. m., of
on by the high school pupils.
objectionsto the new rate were en- appeared In the Heme Acres church
IS
It will be an Illustrated lecture in tered by Allegan's representatives. of Grand Rapids and before the singers among us. Our only hope Is
said day of election,unless the Board of Election Inspecwhich out-of-doors life will be vividly Includingthe mayor. City Attorney young ladles of the League for Serv- that next year will bring another
tors shall, in their discretion .adjourn the Polls at 12
pictured and scenes in Western Michwonderful trip to the glrla.
Perle L. Pouch nnd Aid. Ray Urch ice of Third church at the home of
igan shown.
o’clock noon, for one hour.
Dr. and Mrs. Van Kersen. Next Friand Chalmers Montelth.
Miss Rodgers has arranged for amMr and Mrs B. A. Mulder and Fred
Mayor Mosier, In commenting on day night, March 18th, he will give
ple seating capacityand a small adSlagh motored to Grand Rapids Monmission fee will be charged.Patrons the commissioner'saction, says the the lecture at the Van Raalte Avenue
TIEN,.
city will not drop Its fight for a re- Reformed church, comer ,of Van day afternoon.
In a communication received from
On Tuesday evening the attention can at the same time take In the ela- duction. but will continue to seek Raalte Avenue and 18th street. At
o —
the federal water power commission of the members of the LongfellowP- borate exhibition.
relief, as In the opinion present rates that time he will be accompanied by
The Spanish War Auxiliary will
Clerk of said Township.
Wednesday. Mayor Moeler of Allegan, T club was centered upon the nominare much too high and unwarranted Mr. Perry Van Dyke of the seminary. hold their regular meeting Friday
was Informed that plana and esti- ation and the election of officerswho
in the face of lessened production Both men will render both vocal and night. All members are urged to be
mates for the proposed municipal will be at the head of the club for CHORAL SOCIETY WILL
Dated March 1, 1927.
, Instrumental music.
costs.
present.
dam and water power project on Kal- another year. All the old officersvere
GIVE CANTATA
amazoo river, six miles down stream re-elected, viz: 8. Houtman. presiat Calkin bridge, has been submitted dent; B. Oosterbuan.vice president;
to the war department for Investiga- Mrs. Meengs. secretary; Mrs. Prlns, The 16th Street Christian Reformed
tion. The investigation will be di- treasurer.The club voted to make church choral society, numbering54
rected by the districtengineer at Mil- this the last year In which an offi- voices, will render a sacred Easter
cantata Thursday evening at 7:45 In
waukee. the letterstated, and follow- cer could be re-elected.
ing an ejght-weekperiod, a reply will
Mrs. Dame had charge of the de- the church auditorium.Miss J. Boerbe prepared.
votlonals.A play, "Young America." sma will preside at the organ and
The Fargo Engineeringcompany of the fifth one-act play of the season, Miss E. Vlsser at the piano. The pubJackson has asked permissionto was appreciatedby all. The Wbller lic Is Invited.
build a dam at virtuallythe same orchestra, led by Prof. Weed, entersite. Action on this petition will be tained while the tellerswere out.
consideredby the board of supervisAfter the meeting In the auditoors In the April session. It Is antlci- rium was closed, a social hour was
enjoyed In the hall downstairs. Refreshments were in charge of Mias
Spoelstra and her committee.
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WOULD GIVE
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Wash-Easy
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to Iron.

YEAR TERM OR LIFE

BORDER ROADS

W.

ELECT
OFFICERS ON FRIDAY
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Lansing.March 16.—The bank robber convicted under provisions of a
bill adopted by the senate Monday
The annual election of officers of night would face a determinatesenBelts of green timber along north- the Woman's Christian Temperance tence of not '.ess chan 20 years or life.
ern Michigan highways will be pre- Union will be held on Friday after- The measure introduced by Senator
served. the state administrative board noon at three o'clock In the Woman's Watson removes from the Indetermindecided today.
Literary club building.The commit- ate laws all convictions of attempted
Frank Rogers,state highway com- tee will make reportsof the year's or consummated bank robbery and
miseioner. was authorizedto expend work and other business is In pros- renders such sentencemandatory upnot more than $50,000annually to
on the Judge, the Jury passingsolely
pect. All members are requestedto
acquire strips of foreit 100 to 200
on the fact.
be
present.
Mrs.
G.
Tysee
will
be
In
feet wide along routes in the upper
The Horton corn borer bill, as
charge
of
the
devotions.
peninsula and the northern part of
amended by the house to provide
a—
—
the lower peninsula. The first pur$200,00 for the biennial period to
chase will be 35 icyes aloong M-73 In
meet a $1,000 00 award from the fedFENNVILLE
WILL
iron county. As rapidly as possible
eral government was adopted and
other strips will be picked up.
sent to Governor Green. 'The measGRADUATE
SEVENTEEN
The administrativeboard also auure also providesfor a levy In the
Superintendent
of
Schools
W.
B
thorized Rogers to acquire eight miles
discretion of the administrative
of right-of-wayfor etralghtenlng and Sheehan announces 17 pupils will be board of an additional $200,000.The
repeating M-80 west of Adrian. The graduated from Fennvllle high school measure given Immediate effect by
this year. The class Includes: Leona
stretch la to be Improved this year.
both houses will provide funds for an
The request of the Washtenaw Scarlett. Eva Stall, Mary Wells. Mar- offensive against the pest.
Karet
Whitbeck,
Henrietta
French,
ccuBtt road commission for the pavIn addition the senate adopted the
ing of about eight miles cf M-65 and Helen Lamorenux, Louise Smeed. Person bill giving ‘ the friend of the
Dorothy
Hutchins.
Jacob
DeGus.
the elimination of bad curves was recourt" authority to compel attendferred to the board highway commit- Katherine Poster. Elgie Brooks, By- ance of witnessesin divorce cases, reron
Reynolds,
Dale
Martin,
William
tee. A tentativeconstructionprolating to custody of minor children,
gram for 1927 Is being prepared by Knowlton. George Hayes, Howard Hull and to petition for action in collecand Theodore Strlckfaden.
Commissioner Rogers. It may be
The class officersare: President. tion of back alimony; the Watson
presentedto the board next week, and
Dorothy
Hutchins: tlce president, bill requiringthe approval of the
if the committee decides the ImproveJacob DeOus: secretary. Helen Lam- banking commissioner In ' the apment can be undertaken it will be In- ;oreaux. and treasurer, Louise Smeed. pointment of receivers for state
cluded.
The honor student* chosen are: banks, and the Greene resolution
Valedictorian, Helen Lamoreaux; aal- creating a commission to codify the
utatorlan. Henrietta French; prophecy banking laws.
PROMINENT DOCTOR
Byron Reynolds,and historian, Mary
Senator Howard Baxter introduced
a bill giving corporationsengaged in
DIES IN FENNVILLE Wells.
the construction of bridges across the
International or states border lines,
>r. E. D. Sessions, 72. who had LOOKS GOOD FOR
authorityto condemn land necessary
ctlced medicine at Fennvllle for
FINE TROUT FISHING for completion of their plana. The
past 40 year*, died at hla home
Unless the weather does a back- measure would be applicablein the
r-wiay.
ward handspring and suffers a re- proposed constructionof the Detroit
le waa born at Elmira. N. Y„ July
lapse the outlook for May first trout to Windsor, Ontario, Intrrnatinal
1854, but the greater part of hla
fishing never was better.Reportsfrom bridge.
waa spent In Michigan, hla prac- Lake county ar that the snow Is
A conservationmeasure prohibiting
> having been chiefly In Grand
practically all gone. Even In the the sale of certain wild flowers growside and Fennvllle.
swamps there are only small patches ing on private or public lands withle leaves, besides the widow, four of snow. This means that, except for out the written permissionof the
a. Lee of Fennvllle and Roy, Cllf- April rains, there will be little water owners of the lands was Introduced
i and Frank, and one daughter, to feed spring freahlet*.Streams will by Senator Horatio Karchcr. The
not be high and they may even be flowersnamed were the trailing aruneral services will be held clear. From the present outlook May butus, bitter sweet, wild holly, pink
afternoon under the aus- dty may be better fly fishing than Is lady slipper. Christmas fern, fringed
of ttas losal I. O. O. F. lodge. usual.
gentian and trllllum.
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We have selected these garments to meet the need

-

-

.

of the housewife for

ft stylish,

neat

dependableand seasonable materials. All are freshly manufactured. No carry-overs— no old patterns. These dresses GO ON SALE beginning WEDNESDAY
serviceable dress of

MORNING

at 8 o’clock. A special purchase enables us to offer these dresses

There are 300 dresses

ftt

....................

in this lot.

Other beautiful Wath Frocks for mornlni and afternoon wear

In all

the new mater

(alt at $1-95 to $7,95

MEAD & WESTRATE
15

W. 8th

St.,

Holland, Mich.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Staunch outlines to the men at the ALLEGAN CO. BANDITS
dinner the kind of things he conGO TO PRISON
siders necessary In a business organisation. On* of thess was that personalityand Individuality count for
Judge <6en 8. Crfcss today sena great deal mors than clevemeasand
Grand - Haven Tribune Thirtytenced two Kalamazoo youtha,Prank
cuteness. Hence In a well conducted
eight trucks have been weighed since
business there should be full oppor- Paradlne to six years in Jackson, and
the campaignagainst over-loading
tunity for the display of individual- Clarence Schulters to two years in
started Inspection of the trucks at
ity. Mr Staunch made a plea for gen- Ionia, for looting the ffcowe oil staGrand Haven. Of this number nine
uine characterIn business, character tion in Otsego. ParadlneJiaa a formhave been made to ahlft the weight,
that would considerbusiness not er prison record.
unload or have been reprimanded and
merely as a commercial but as a
BLACK LAKE CARP FISHING warned as to future loading.
t broad human enterprise, something
‘ The following offenders are record! to which big people could give their
Plans were perfected today for the ENDS; ICE IS OUT OF BAY ed: two trucks and a trailer belongenrgles and enthusiasm.
erection of a beautiful new bank
ing to the Goodrich Transportation
Adopting the technique of the There was one person at the dinbuildingwhich v.r:: be a credit to
The
carp fishing season has closed Co. on M-51; George Tellman HamilHolland and which will add to the
ton. M-51, shiftedloud: Uashara O' short-storywrlter. C. D. Karr Tuesday ner. named Mr Sllpfleld.who was the
Short
.mprtsalveness of Holland's business after upward of 60 tons have been Leary. M-51, l&OO pounds overweight, evening entertainedand Instructed objector. He ridiculed Mr Staunch's
tnltcn
from
Pine
Creek
bay
by
Oswald
skyline. The Peoples state bank will
forced to unload; Thomas Stalls. the Social Progress club with a paper Idea of characterin business and debegin almost immediately' to erect & Bender. The biggest carp weighed Grand Rapids. M-51, reload: Nyaard on the subject, "Character in Busi- clared that success Is not to be obHighest
in ideal trip in comtheir new building across the street about 30 pounds. The fishing was Brothers, Forest Grove, M-51. shifted ness.” The meeting was held at the tained In that way. There follows a
highly
melodramatic
series
of
events
from the present bank and it ^s hoped confined chiefly to muddy bottoms load; ScholtenBrothers, Holland, un- home of Dr and Mm W. M. Tappan
Drtable parlor coaches.
to have It ready for occupancy about In a pocket In Pine Creek Bay.
loaded two tons; Interstate Co., ol and It proved a highly Interesting one. In which there Is a murder and an
The Ice in Black Lake Is gone the Detroit, M-10, slightly overwelghed Instead of followingthe usual arrest,and In the end It is found that
the first of December.
Convenient schedules—
The new bank buildinghas been earliest In years. The water In the but was allowedto proceed; R New- method of straight argument or ex- Sllpfleld Is at the bottom of the
Sizes 6 to 12
under considerationfor some time. lake is a few Inches higher than last man. Coopersvllle. found within one position, Mr Karr told a story of busi- crime. A romance Is mingled In the
dw fares. Save an hour
The board of directors has taken as year. The channel at the harbor is block of destinationand allowed to ness life. He imagined a young busi- story.
ness man who called together a commuch time as necessary in perfecting free from Ice and there Is little Ice proceed.
>y traveling
All of it was meant to iliustrate
pany of 12 men at a dinner and he
the plans for the building, and It Is in Lake Michigan.
presentedto them a proposalto as- the fact that character in business Merit
Believed that the new bank will be
Inc.
Michigan City and Chisociate themselveswith him In a counts and makes business worth
one of the most beautiful business
while.
The
story
provoked
great
businessventure.
structures In the city.
18 W. 8th St. Hollind.Mith.
ago on fast South Shore
making his proposal Harry deal of animated discussion.
The lot, next to the Dc Vries & 35,000
Dornbos
store,
wag
purchased
a
year
^inetrains.Noextracost.
or more ago. It has a frontageof 45
feet. The bank will occupy the whole
Our new time-table attracof this frontage and will extend
backward for 120 feet. It will have
tively printed in cobra is
three floors,the ground floor and
The largest sale of tax titlesto renow ready. Ask our local
the mezzanine to be occupied by the sult from the failure of property
bank, and the top floor to be used owners to meet special assessment The well-known publicist and
•lent for your copy.
lor office space. The main banking taxes, will take place March 31. when author,Arnold J. Townboe. discusses
business In which the public is con- Guy L. Ingulls.Detroit city treasurer. in the April number of The Moslem
World, the relations of Islam to the
cerned will
ll be on the fiound flc«n S^cqul^Cd.r
Local Station:
while the mezzanine
be occupied , of uJle9 l0 :J5 0U0 plece8 of I)roperty League of Nations and the possibilities of Bolshevistic propaganda to
Cor. 81 h St.
Central Ave.
5^ a^heM^turroran^p-^- , - ^roit Mr 1^.1* in announc form a counterleague In Western
Asia. Other Interesting papers carry
date bonking
1,>l[ llu 8a,c• Monday, said he was un
2393
—
— ——
The front will be of coloredterra 'able to account for the large number the reader from Geneva across the
world of Islam to such other cities
cotta, with windows set in bronze, delinquents.
tavingt are greatest
and the doors will also be In bronze. I Lust year descriptions to 24,000 and capltols as Khartoum, ConstanMuch efforthas been put on making pieces of propertywere sold ns a re- tinople. Lucknow. Kabul, and Paris.
tnls front a beautiful one. The Inter- suit of failure of owners to meet the Each has Us peculiar and pressing
60-64 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
lor will also be marked by beauty special assessment taxes. Last year's Moslem problem. It will come as a
surprise
to
most
readers
to
learn
that
and Impressiveness.It will be of titles Involved «750,000, while the
there are Moslems in Paris, and 30.Spanish
i titles to be sold March 31. Involve
000 In France. Mr T. Warren has opAn Interesting featureabout the 61,200.000 in unpaid taxes,
erection of the new buildingIs that j The taxes were levied for street ened a Christian foyer for them and
Is hopeful of winning their friend;t is to be built by the bank Itself. All openings, lateral sewers and street
ship.
the contracts will be handled and let ftn(j alley pavements.
W. 8. Woolworth describes the
by the building committee.The
^
•Moslem Mind In Turkey Today";
huls company has been appointed
Gertrude V. Tweedle tells of the dally
building superintendent,
but- that
life of the "Moslem Women of Luckdots not mean that this firm will
now": a keen Danish traveller,whoso
have any advrntage In securing conname Is unmcntloned. relates her rctracts.
'ent experiences In Kabul, under the
If the Bolhuls Arm makes a bid It
title, "Is Afghanistan Closed?" Miss
will receive as much attentionfrom
Margaret Smith tells of the place of
the building committee as any other
The Woman Saint In the Developbid but no more. This plan of erectment of Islam."
ing the building has been adopted to
Professor Carl Melnhof, of Hampenult the people ol hotiund to erect
burg. contributes a very thoughtful
the bank so far as this Is possible.All
-irtlcle on the Importanceof the Sudthe labor and all the material that
Last year our store* sold
Everythingwe tell must make
an ernacularsas vehicles for the
can be purchased In Holland will be
4.800.000 pairs of Overalls and
Detroit. March 16— Henry Ford will Gospel, and George K. Harris desbought here. -Only In case any magood—
must
measure
up
to the
cribes the special literature available
terial cannot be securedhere will the take the witness stand Monday in the
3.600.000 Work Shirts. Such
highest ideals of value-giving.
bank go outside. It plans to spend $1,000,000 libel suit filed against him for Chinese Moslems. Christianity has
created a barrier to the furtherproevery cent In Holland that can leglt- by Aaron Snpiro of Chicago, organizer
tremendous Mass Buying mean*
That’s why workers insist on J.
mately be spent here. I he building of co-operative marketing organiza- -ress of Islam In Nyasaland as Is
clearly
shown
In
the
brief
article
by
Better Qualities at Lower Price*
committee will have fflll charge and tions. who claims his reputationwas
C Penney Co. Work Clothes—
Injured by articles appearing in he Rev. A. Hetherwick.D. D. The
win pass on all the bids.
to You.
Rev.
Worthington
Jukes
contributes
for SERVICEl
Work will start almost Immediately.Ford's publication. The Dearborn Ina study on the use of the terms "IsThe estimatedcost of the new build- dependent.
This was decided at u conference lam" and "Moslem", a study which
,ng Is approximately$102,000, while
the cost of the site was $34,500. The of counsel for both sides Tuesday,af- will provoke the thought, If It does
not win the assent, of all readers.
Peoples Slat bank has already re- ter a Jury had been sworn In before
For
Insiit
The frontispieceof this Issue shows
ceived two bona fide offers for the Judge Fred M Raymond of the Unita Cairo street geomancer. and with
a presentbank buildingbut no deal ed States districtcourt.
Work Shirts
Six women and six men successful- the editorial entitled "The Underwiii be closed until the new bank Is
ly parried with attorneysand Judges tow " and an account of "Sand Divfinished
and
itady
for
the
public.
lome Building s Saving Go
in
g
in the Sudan, give evidence
Union made.
The new bank building has be- in the tiny marble walled courtroom ination"
superstition Is still strong among
come an imperativenecessity fpr the and succeededin being chosen to sit that
Cost
or closed
the
masses
of
Moslems.
Professor
ArState bank because of the as Jurors In what promises to be a
\
first step in
building is the o Peoples
thur Jeffrey, of the American Unistyle; faced
growth of that Institution during long drawn out trial. No alibis were
forthcomingas to business duties. Ill- versity In Cairo, contributesh** w1'
jleeves;doable
financial foundation. This is required g the past 20 years. The present bank ness in the family or prejudices.It ual quarterly "Survey Antl-Chr^buildingwas erectedJust 20 years
tian Literature . and Miss Hollis W.
seams and
was
obvious
all
wished
to
serve.
before the foundation of brick and stone | ago. At that time it was modern in Carefully the while haired senator Hcrlng.of the Missionary Research
stitched. Cut'
every respect and was consideredto
Library.New York, her "Survey of
the last word in bank construc- from Missouri. James A. Reed, apTulL
can be thought
I be
Periodicals."The large number of
pearing
for
Ford,
questioned
the
tion. At that time the banking busi."Book Reviews",and "Current Topness was mainly a matter of deposit- veniremen to bring out possibilities
are like littlewindows that afJl This is
building season
also g ing and loaning money. Now a bank of prejudice, religion or unfavorable ics"
ford glimpses of life and thought
is a semi-publicservice concern, fraternal alliances.One man was exthe season
“a young
fancies | where In addition to the loaningand cused after he Informedthe court In all Moslem lands.
depositing of money, income tax ser- he had been a member of the Ku
lightly turn to thoughts of love.”
“Pay-Dayi" are always on
vice is given, credit reports are made, Klux Klan. although he had never
auto plates are secured,and In a been active, and two members of the
the
job with big value. Look
race were excused.
Work Pants
| number of other ways a bank serves Jewish
William Henry Gallagher,attorney
for the Union Label— on every
the public.
The present building has become for Sapiro, began his opening plea afOverall and Jacket
j| It is well for the young
in love to g too small to allow the PeoplesState ter the Jury had been sworn In. He
Fine for work and outing
Suit for $1,284,595,the largest
bank to give the public the complete declared the right of free speech was
vear. Of heavy weight
first lay the financial foundation, by | and adequate service that It wants open to all, but when a publication amount ever asked In the Muskegon
Of staunch,durable 2.20 blue
khaki, with
to give t.> the public. The new build Injured the good characterand rep- circuit court, was started Friday oy
denim.
Extra strong stitching,
utation
of
an
individual
It
was
to
be
George
A.
Hume
against
the
Sanger
virtue of a savings account, for a
? ln« will have all the features that a
two side, two
cut extra full, overall has sus•titl class bank needs In servingthe regardedas a menace. It was impor- Lumber company a Michigan corbutton-flap hip
tant. he said, to take Into consider- poration. Mr Hume brings the suit as
to house the object of his afiection.
public.
pender or regular overall back.
ation the motives behind an article, the surviving member of the firm oi
and wateh
Two hip, two side, watch and
the heart was in the right the Hume-Hoffcran company, which
pockets. Cttff
]|
initial step
acquiring that | HOPE DEBATERS PREPARE whether
place or malice and ill-willwere In- was organized April 20, 1007. with
rule pockets,tacked to prevent
bottoms and
volved.
Thomas
Hume.
George A. Hume ana
is to accumulate thru saving |
ripping. All sizes, includingexFOR YEAR’S LAST MEETS The phraseologyand character of George Hofferanas the members.
belt loops.
The bill says that the suit la to
Debuting teams of Hope college arc the publication should be considered,
tra sizes.
enough for the substantial first
g
Sizes 30 to 46k
collect money loaned to the Sanger
preparing for their final contests he said.
Of the six women chosen as Jurors, Lumber company. In 1916 11 18
excellent
with
Michigan
colleges.
Hope's
negon your prospective investment.
ative team will meet Olivet college four gave their occupationsas house- forth that the Hume-Hefferan comvalue at thla
week and the negativeand af- wives — Mrs Anna McKone. Detroit; pany loaned the Sanger Lumber comnation - widf
That is the first step.
that the g this
firmative teams will contest with Mrs Hannah Brown. Farmington; Mrs pany $839,815 62 and at that time
Emma Clarkson. Ann Arbor, and Mrs there was due from the Sanger comlow price—'
Central state Normal teams some
Clara M. Hoffman, Detroit. Mrs Grace pany $404,037.46, or a total of %lr
First State
will
still further g
time In April.
Cut Full
A. Jewell of this city said she was n 243.853.08, which with Interest repHope's squads have had a successwith
i ful season and every member will former nurse and now a saleswoman, resents the amount asked In the preswhile Mrs Grace Stiles Is a widow.
Every bit as durable and well
have taken part In one or more Interj[
you have saved a
sufficient # collegiate frays before the close of The six men chosen are Herbert '“ilt'hbugh n Michigan corporation,
made as our “Pay-Day’s" for
Schoenhals.Chelsea,hardware mer- the Sanger Lumber company holda
schedule.'As a result several mem chant; Carl P. Haag, retired Detroit
to go ahead
building plans
Men. Of heavy, staunch 2.20
bers will be added to the local PI drug clerk; A. N. Duart. Detroit acKappa Delta chapter.
countant; Charles T. Daley. Waterloo
blue denim.
and you are prepared to
inOF
Fine Moleskin
Implement dealer; Charles A. Parkvestment
will gladly
the
Dr. .Thomas W. Davidson,pastor of hurst. Mason dry goods merchant,
Cut full and roomy, with high
70 CENTS AND UP ARE
Hope church, addressedthe Woman's and Ernest Schwelm. Farmington
Made of heavy weight,genback, two-scam legs, large front
plan of purchase
advise
to
Literary club on Tuesday afternoon cafe employe.
A total of 17 veniremen were examuine
moleskin,printed on
upon the subject. "The Romance of
FOUND ABROAD
and back pockets. Our large
the most advantageous
finance
Life.” and charmed his audience with ined for duty.
both sides,
"Henry Ford has the right to athis Interpretation of romance as love
Mass Buying makes possible
with black and
the matter thru this bank so as to adeof adventure. Joy of freedom and tack the Jewish race as a race withGasolinearound the world has one
out exposing himself to libel."Atthese low prices
white stripes.
sense of elution. Dr. Davidson said
torney Gallaghersaid in his opening of the widest ranges of any universal,
quately protect your interests.
that romance suggests the Idea of the
commodity, according to a bu letin
plea, “but when he make an Individown country, while reality carries ual the target for his attacks he of the American Research founda3 to 9
10 to 17
Two side,
with It the picture of a smoky city makes himself subject to discipline."
Start a Savings Account today, the Foundation
Yoars
Yoara
one watch and
11
Price
of
gasoline
Is
an
imprewlve
and that God Is really the author and
Mr Gallagher described the Dearof your Future
maker of romance, which comes to born Independent as a peculiar pub- lesson In the economics of distribut w
buttonus whenever we receive an impress- lication. carrying no advertisementstion. the bulletinstates^ Here in
flap
pockets;
America
where
virtually
85
per
cent
ion either from a beautifulbit of and supported entirely by Mr Ford
cuff bottoms
scenery or from the reading of a love- The publication was merely the creat- of the gasoline In the world Is conly passage of literature. v
ure of Mr Ford, he said, his mouth- sumed Its price Is lowest.
and belt loops.
In Madagascar gasoline Is 79 c®nlff
Another and a narrower conception piece and spokesman. When It was
"Pay Day" Overalls for Men and
Sizes 30 to 46.
Drivers
pay
71
cents
In
Teheran.
Is that In order to be romantic a sit- started It was announced as Henry
Boys are Union Made and our
?0U Wish to take a look at the diauation must have the elementsof t/he Ford's effort to benefit humanity.
own
Trade
Mark
Brand.
They
spell
"The Dearnborn Independent has a mond mines in South Africa you will
unusual, "the perilous and the mysValue, Service,Durability. Buy them
terious.The exponents of this view- yearly deficitof $250,800 to $300,000." do It at 70 cents a gallon.
If you would drive In Indla 1
for Economy — Wear them for Satishold that while a polar expeditionsaid the attorney. "We expect to costs 53 cents a gallon. 8ydncy. Ausfaction.
Is romantic because It possesses these show that Mr Ford makes It up and
tralia. and Shanghai. Chlna charge
elements., the fact of a British lord that the Dearborn Independent owes 12 cents. Japan charges37 cents, the
marrying a "lady of the chorus" Is the Ford company at least $2,000,000 same as Hungary.
KJ8
It was his appointment as counsel
not, because It is not an unusual
32 cents and you can butt ar^nd the
for
the
California
state
marketing
Paris boulecardsat the
^
theme, nor particularly perilous, nor
Work SuiU
committee that led Sapiro Into formysterious.
London and Berlin charge 28.
Is
mation
of co-operative organizations.
The speaker further stated that,
Rome
the price is 43 cents.
Medium weight, of stoat
although jfouth Is the season par ex- Mr Gallaghersaid.
- -Sapiro claims that the scries of arcellence for romance, it jloes not die
khaki drill. Double stitched
ticles In the Dearborn Independent In
until the passing of years but lives
ALLEGAN BUMPER PLANT
earns, bar tacked, six pock1924-1925charged that he was a
while love is alive. In literary fig- member of a Jewish conspiracyto
TO BUILD LARGER
Shirt
ets, regular coat collar, butures such as Sir Walter Scott, Charles exploit agriculture and spread comDickens. Shelley. R L. Stevenson and munism throughout the country.
ton cuffs, one-piece model
Sir James Barrie, the spirit of ro- This, he alleged. Injured his reputaBuilding of an addition to the plant
Very comfortable.
This is the famous chick starter that saves the | mance reigned supreme throughout tion with the farmers with whom he
priced at—
life. In conclusion. Dr. Davidson re- has been organizingco-operative or- o°! AU^n Knoun^d JhU w-k^y
hicks. Easy to digest and produces health and rap- ;<£ lated , various , amusing Incidents ganizationsfor 15 years.
gleaned from his years of watching
?cg;n
Tnd th°e buflS will
i growth. For years has contained dried butter- x
the various phases of romance and
be completed In a short time.
his part In bringing some of these
ANNOUNCED In llncP with additional floor space
lilk, minerals, vidmins, milk albumen and other im- |
romances to a successful .consummaDefender company Is Plann‘"g °n ‘ m
“Big 'Mac" shirts are

SOME HOLLAND TRUCKS
ARE OVERLOADED
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FEED BABY CHICKS

Men’s Khaki

Know the Value
Sure— When They Buy

Workers

M
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“Big

BLATCHFORDS

Mac”

Shirts

The Work
That
Always Makes Good

Low

shW

ortant

ingredients.
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FILL THE BASKET EGG HASH
The complete feed

for the laying

hen. John |

Ottawa Co. demonstrationfarm produced |

)e Free, an

ggs with Blatchfords for 13A cents per doz. and fin- |
jhed the year
(Dng

run.

among the leaders. Cheaper in the ^

For sale

by—

«

I0LLAND COOPERSVILLE, HUDSONVILLE,JAMESTOWN,X
0VR1ESLAND & ZEELAND FARMERS COOPERATIVE ASS'NS.
K0LV0RD MILLING CO. HAMILTON,.nd BURN1P8 EXCH.. $
BURN1PS,

MICH.

$1.98

ENGAGEMENT

g

tion.

AT A DINNER

PARTY

stalling new

machinery

.v'

'

f

orovlde a more efficient method of
Following this Interesting address,
which was quite appropriateat this
Miss Zera Vriellngwas hostess at
season'of the verval equinox, Mrs.
dinner party given at the Warm PrThcCcompany which now builds In
J. C. Rhea called attention to the next Friend Tavern at which her engage- the neighborhood of 200 autPmobj}'
meeting of the club, at which time ‘ment to Mr Alonzo Wlerenga was bumpers a day. will be able, when the
the women of Hope college will be announced. The guests Included the new factory and equipment's installed to produce approximatelytwice
the guests. Mrs. G. E. Kollen will Misses Betty Keegstra.Bertha Niengive a recitaland tea will be served In huls, Johanha Piers. Minnie De Haan. the number.
the newly decoratedand very attrac- Frances Vander Mey. Martha Bos,
tive tea room. Preceding this meet- Luclle Meeter, Ella banning, Helene
GRAND HAVEN CHORUS
ing the book review club will meet De Goed and Mrs H. Mouw.
o
In the tea room, further announceWILL SING MARCH 22
ment of which will appear In the The city of Grand Haven finally
has Installed and equipped Its own
Sentinel of Monday next.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema announced a laboratory for the purpose of testing
The Grand Haven municipal chorus
city water, milk, etc. for purity.
style show, which will be held In
of 80 members, under direction of
City
Manager
Taylor
will
take
over
fortnightunder the auspicesof the
Maurice Vande Water of Muskegon
tmu.
wr which cu...uUUeeU.e..M>
u. the duty of chief chemist In addition will give Its annual concert at Grand
c’ub. Detailed
announcements of
thin will also be publishedwhen the to hts other occupations.City water Haven March 23 In the high school
arrangeementsare completed. formerlywas tested In Grand Rapids. auditorium.

-

-
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Shirts

stands for skilledlabor.

Cut

full

—

big all over.

Plain blue or grey

chambray,

two

large

button-pockets,square-

—

cut tails ;.large; roomy

Well made of

of—

sleeves and body. Slim,

!

!

Regular and
Sizes.

Extra

darablt

khaki twill for real service.
Strongly reinforced at all
important points, cut fall,
two button-pockets,sixes
l4tttol7. At our low price

79c

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Pag* Pour
>ef^SH5H55
condition.Allegan county won't Improve It and the btate also objects.
One blames the other for the road's

Local;

condition.
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“Otto" will not let the golf enon the links at the Bpring
Country club and several dlsMrs Evelyn Keppel Cloetlngh will conMlats golfers, starting out with
Li
sing over the ra#llo tonight at
teathighigh and clubs shining
o'clock— station WPSC, wave length brlghtlytor the first round of the
2fll, Btate College, Pa. She will alng geggon, came back Sunday with crest
3 solos, also in a
fBllen 1ooKb
..n0 game." The frost
8t. Francis church Is to put on a *comlng out of the ground at this
Bt. Patrick's day program Thursday season made It too wft and Otto will
One of the most disastrous fires In
night In the auditorium of that not have his beautifullinks ruined
Lansing, March 16— By a vote of 4
church. An elaborate program, appro- for the sake of a few early games.— to 3, the state senate Judiciary com- the business district In sqme years In
priate for the occasion, has been ar- Grand Haven Tribune.
mittee Tuesday afternoon killed the Grand Haven broke out early Tuesranged.
Armstrong-Palmer
capital punish- day morning in a wooden building at
8 Washington street, occupied by H.
Mr and Mrs Louis O. Helftje, 220 MUSKEGON
ment bill in committee.
BREAKWATER
After long delay the ludlclary com- Rukleh as a pool room and owned by
Clinton street. Grand Haven, anNejem.
nounce the birth of their dauahter BIDS TO BE
SOON mittee met Tuesday afternoon and JoeThe
fire started at the rear under
promptly took up the Armstrong
on Saturday night. The baby Is named Lola Marlon and weighed six
death oenaltv bill. Immediately Sen. an outside stairway and the entire
Bids for the constructioinof the Bahorskl of Detroitrenewed his mo- back and Interior of the first floor
pounds. The Helftjes have many relatives and friends living In Holland. Arrowheadbreakwater at the Mus- tion, made last week, that the bill was in flames when discovered.The
The Auxiliary of the American Le- kegon harbor entrance will be asked be reported out forthwith. That mo- loss will amount to several thousand
gion will give a St. Francisday card within a few weeks. It Is believed, tion was quickly supported by Ben. dollars to the building and between
party Thursday afternoon. March 17. from the Milwaukee office of the Rushton of Escanaba.Ben. Condon of 15,000 and $0,000 to Mr. Rukleh In
In the newly decorated tea room of Army Engineering department, fol- Detroit,himself always opposed to loss to his equipment, besides severthe W. L. C. The party will begin at lowing the Ironing out of differences the death penalty, put the motion. al hundred dollars to George Rich3:30. All women of the city are Invit- between, the engineers and the de- Bahorskl and Rushton voted In the ardson who runs a rooming houcc
partment of commerce, which threat- affirmative. Engel, Person.Jankowski over the place.
ed to attend..
and Condon voted in the negative. Mrs. Alice Mnrtz, who rooms there,
Gravel roads broke up last week ened to cause the postponement of Pulver did not vote and explained Imawakened about 12:00 midnight to
end and quagmires trappd hundreds the breakwaterconstruction.Part of mediatelywhy.
d, .,oU„‘d
of Sunday motoristsin all sections. the breakwaterwill be constructedon
"I
want
to
make
some
amendments
propertyunder the supervision of the
She' aroused the several other occuOrrle J. Slulter and Martin Brown,
to this bill before it Is reportedout."
commerce department, upon which
U. 8. marshal,came to Grand Haven
he said. "I am willing It should go pants of the ten rooms and they esfrom Grand. Rapids. Tuesday morn- the Muskegon harbor lighthouseis upon the floor with the recommenda- caped by the front stairs, partially
ing with the two federal prisoners located .so separate appropriotlons had tion that It do not pass, but I want dressed.
The flames spread quicklyand had
consigned to the Ottawa county Jail to be secured from each department. to make some amendments to remove
there been a wind It Is likely the fire
for the next four months. Mr Brown
some objectionable features."
said due to the fact that this Jail is
"I move." said Ben. Engel, "that would have swept the entire block
consideredone of the best In the
consideration of this bill be postpon- one way or the other. As it was the
A."
state, the assignment was made and
flames were confined entirely to this
ed, perpetually."
undoubtedly others would be sent
Jankowski immediatelysupported building, gutting the lower floor,
there for short terms.
the move.
ruining three rooms at the rear on
Bahorskl refused to He still. He the second floor and damaging the
The Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
grabbed the bill, and since Pulver at rest of the building with water and
40 will hold a spring bazaar and
various times had declared his oppos- smoke.
baked goods sale Saturday.March 19.
ition to the clause which left It with
lb Kraker’s plumbing office. River
The rooms above the Rukleh store
the Jury to say whether the death are used ns n rooming house and the
Ave. and 9th. St. All kinds of pracpenalty or life imprisonment should following were sleeping there when
tical household articles will be on
sale as well as a full line of homeKANSAS CITY. March 11.— With be Inflicted, Bohorsklmoved to amend the flames were discovered:George
made baked goods. Will the members the appearance of Sinclair Lewis' lat- the bill by striking out that feature. Richardson.Ralph Friend, two Grand
who have not turned in their ar- est novel. "Elmer Gantry." today, But Engel began raising all sorts of Trunk brakemen: William McLaughobjections to amendments until
ticles for the bazaar,send them to
lin and G. W. Ackerman, John RllllWilliam Allen White. Emporia, Kan.,
Rushton said:
the committee so they will have them
mn, Mrs. Ada Fast. Laura Fast. Leseditor and author, branded it as a
"It doesn’t make any odds what
early Saturday morning.
"Punch and Judy" attempt at a satire amendmentswe make and It doesn't ter Fast and Mrs. Alice Martz. Some
The Adelphlc society of the West- on commercializedreligion.
make any odds what our excuses may attempt was made to carry out beern seminary met Tuesday night at
Lewis gathered much of the ma- be. you are going to oppose the bill longings from the upstairs room, but
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Nettlnga terial for the novel here, and a few
anyway, so why waste further words." the occupants were pleasedto escape
on west 11th street. Mr. Van Der Kansas City ministerstoday carried
"If anybody can show me any stat- with their lives.
Hart led the devotionsand Mr. Clar- out announced plans for public critiA man from the GUdner hotel and
istics to prove that the death penalty
ence Laman read a paper on the re- cism despite the author's assurance Is a deterrent to crime, I'll not only Ralph Friend In the apartment saw
cent and much discussed.
book
of , that none of his characterswas the vote to send out this bill but will a Ford coupe drive In behind the
. ..
Stanley Jones. "The ennw or tne j portrait of an actual person.
vote to pass It," said Engel.
building and about ten minutes after
Indian Road." Refreshmentswere
"Of course, there is no way to show It left the building seemed to burst
White found "Gantry" was unconaerved.
vincingwhen, as a youth from a that anything deters crime of any Into flames.
Holland rural letter carriersare country town, he goes to a theolog- sort, and you know that as well as
The losses are being adjusted but
covering their routes behind schedule ical seminary where he appears In I do," retorted Rushton.
but no definitefigures can yet be
Engel renewed his motion which he given. Mr. Nejem could not state
due to bad roads. Some carriers are the role of hypocrite, a thief, a liar
forced to use horses, some made the and a seducer. He finally is expelled, insisted upon, that further considera- what he would do with the property.
tion of the bill be indefinitely post- The loss to the building is covered
trips partly with horse and partly later to repent.
with automobile,and some hike It
"Much is to be said about commer- poned, which In parliamentarylan- by Insurance. The pool room equippart of the way. In places the vehic- cialized religion."White declared, guage kills the bill In committee.
and upstairs furnishingsand
The roll was called. Engel. Jankow- ment
les sink in the mud up to the hubs. "and Lewis has told much, but not
clothingowned by the occupants
ski. Person and Condon voted "Yes"
More than 500 skaters availed them- enough. He has said what he has
and Bahorskl.Rushton and Pulver were only partially Insured.
selves of the city roller skating rink said so badly that It does not make
The fire department had n busy
between ProspectPark and the Bush the Imoresslonwhere It should and voted "No."
Jankowski made a lengthy explan- night as there were two real fires In
A Lane Plano Co. Chief Van Ry had as it ihould."
ation of his vote, which he handed business places at Ganrd Haven. The
two deputiespresent who guardedthe
out In typewrittenform before the first one occurredat 8:15 p. m. In the
spot. The street is open from 7 to 10
meeting. The explanation Is more office of Petr Van Zylen and before
except Saturday and Sundays.
SEWAGE DISPOSAL
than two closely-spacedtypewritten the department was able to get there
Atty H. Monroe Dunham, son of
onges In length. It gives six reasons a good start had been made by the
BILL IS ADVANCED
Judge M. L. Dunham, of Grand Rapwhy he Is In favor of capital punish- flames. The back room where the
ids. who has been located in Los Anand 10 why he Is not. and final- fire is supposed to have started was
TO THIRD READING ment
geles for the last three years, has rely closes by saying the Armstrong bill severely damaged and several old flics
turned and has opened officesat 219is too
•'•vlflP and records were lost. Two cans of
Lansing. March 13— The Karcher
Immediately after the killing of varnish let go. causinga big flare and
230 Houseman building In that city.
bill authorizingthe establishmentby
Before Mr Dunham became an atthe Armstrong bill. Engel moved that adding fuel to the flames. The front
cities or villages of sewage disposal
the Martin bill, an entirely different office was scorchedand badly damagtorney he was custodian of Jenlson
plants and the grantingof franchises,
sort of measure, be also killed In the ed by smoke but little loss from watPark for the Michigan Railway.
If necessary, for their operationto
What dispositionthe state will private corporationsas public util- same way and the vote on this was er resulted.
make of the Bee Line road, running ities. will come up for final considera- the same as on the Armstrong bill.
Nelson Fisher passing by saw the
from Holland to Plalnwell, via Ham- tion In the senate Monday. The
flames In the rear of the building
ilton, Allegan and Otsego,~ is
not measure tends to combine In its proHenry Ohlman of Holland paid 110 and turned in the alarm.
known yet. but It is believed here visions those of the Dykstra and Dar- In Grand Rapids traffic court, for
Several hundred dollars damage rethe state soon will take over the road in bills passed by the house.
going 35 miles in that city. Henry sulted. The loss Is fairly coveredby
from Allegan to Holland and Ira- The measure was passed to third ’ Van Voorst, also of this city, going insurance.
prove It. This road now Is In bad reading today without comment. 30, was assesesd a ten spot.
thusiasts
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DISTRICT

HONORS

tled to a 17-17 score after 4 overtime
periods of play had been awarded.

Ravenna began the scoring when
Jones, forward, was awarded two free
throws, making them both count.
Vanden Hoop started the scoring for
Holland by dropping In n beautiful
overhead shot. Half time found the
score 8-7 In favor of Holland Chris-

w

M

Add

a

to

tian.

The second half startedwith a
rush, both teams being determined
storm and closed its doors. Muske- to win. Soon Holland Christianhad
gon and Holton men were prominent drawn up a three point lead which
ly Interested In the concern.
Ravenna was unable to overcome un0
til In the last minute of play Christian, Ravenna forward,dropped In a
SECRETARY TO LEAVE
neat half-court shot. The end of the
GRAND HAVEN C.OFC. game found the score at 14 all.
Then during the first overtime
each team counted one. making the
Frank E. Mason, manager of the score 15 all. During the second and
Central States Utilities company. third overtimesthere was no scoring
Vas elected president of the O. H. C. done. In the fourth Stcggerda.Holof
The other officers land Christian,counted for a two
are: First vice president. Max Krueg- pointer,which seemed destined to
er: second vice president, A. W. Elli- win the game. However, Van Appleott; and treasurer, John Relchnrdt. dorn. becoming over anxious,fouled
The new officialswere chosen at an for the fourth time and was put out.
adjourned meeting, the fiscal year Then Ravenna again tied the score
closing two weeks ago when Ralph by a close follow-upshot, ending the
Wilson was elected president.He de- fourth overtime.
Then, by mutual agreement of the
clined the honor.
C. A. Gross, secretary for the past two managements, the game was calltwo years, will not remain with the ed a draw ,nnd each team was preorganization,his term running out sented with a championship cup.
May 1. His plans are not yet an- The game was featuredthroughout
by clever passing and close guarding.
nounced.
For Holland Christian. Stcggerda led
the scoring and with Van Appledorn
CHANGE IS MADE IN ALLE- showed the best guarding and floor
work. Christianshowed up best for
PLANT Ravenna.

9x12

In

__

ates plants at Bangor. Mich.; Thiensville and Cedarburg, Wls.; Sterling.
111., and Lakeland, Minn. The factory will be reconditionedat once In
preparationfor the summer canning
season, and acreage Is to be contracted for with farmers. The Manistee
Canning company was organized during the World war
the factory
was built when prices were high.

-

:

F.

,

In one of the most spectacular
defunct, have been sold to the J. W.
games of the district 19 tournament
Paver company. Chicago,which operHolland Christianand Ravenna bat-

Storage Until Wanted!

|

Leland Beach,
100 Yd Dash— Winners: Marcotte. the Inter Troop contest at present unYou may talk of your scouts who ar
News Reporter.
Frosh. Lyon. Soph: Tie second place: der way was given.
strong on the hike,
Troop
II
Scouts
Vanden Bosh. Frosh. Working. Soph:
As the need of an assistant news
Who are there on the trail,In th
The
scouts
all
tried
the
scout
pace
Tie Third Place: Tysse. Soph; Time: reporter was felt, Scout William Joldwoods and the like.
ersma was elected to fill this position. of which Joe Ardema and Jason Wol- You may have all the signalers,cagl
13 seconds.
derlng
passed.
880 Yd. Run— Winner: W. Ensfield.
Scout Fred Kieft has completed hi*
and stars.
The meeting was In charge of John
Soph: Second: Norlln. Soph; Third: second class requirementsai\d Is now
First alders, athletes and sea-scoutln
Van Voorst.
A. Ensfield. Frosh: Time: 2:29.
ready for review.
tars;
Mr Newhouse and Mr Wlersma who
Shot Put— Winner: Working Soph;
A short hike was held Saturday afBut If from all scouts you will gl
Second: Leland, Soph; Third: Mar- ternoon March 12th under the lead- are on the troop committee were presme my pick,
cotte, Frosh; Distance:32 ft, 6 In- ership of Ass't Scoutmaster Henry ent.
I’ll fasten my choice on td^nc
Melvin Scheerhorn,
Hulsman.A number of tests were
ches.
who will stick.
News Reporter
Relay race won by Frosh team r, passed.It may be necessaryfor the
Beckman 2. Vanden Bosch 3. Judkins troop to decide as to whether or not
There's a Job to be done, it's a to
CommitteeSprings Surprise
4. Marcotte;Points awarded. 5. 3. 1; scout Gerald Arkema be required to
one, I fear;
olficial starter. Hartman; official again show his ability to properly use
The troop committee of troop 12 of It may take a week, It may take
Judge, Vcldman.
a knife and hatchet inasmuch as he the Holland Trinity church sprang no
y^r
. — o
receiveda slight cut on his hand little surprise on the troop at their Who-fl golng to do lt? Hcre comp, th
while on the hike.
last meeting, when they showed
cbBp
CHRISTIAN HIGH
William Joldersma,
one hundred per cent and treated He takes of! hla coat, he throws dow
Asst News Reporter the troop to Ice cream and cake
his cap,
SCORES IMPRESSIVE WIN
Grand Haven Hcouts Kerognl/.ed
the bargain.Some troop committee. Looks at the Job, shuts his Jaws wit
The followingarticle appears In a don’t you think? Twenty-eight scouts n click—
IN TOURNAMENT
recent news bulletin sent out by the were present to enjoy the fete.
Fellows that’s him the scout
. National Boy Scout headquarters : | The Beaver patrol gave a scouting
will stick.
.Las* night in the semi-finals
... I 'The American Tree Association has demonstrationlast week at a parentClass D tournament of Muskegon
placed on Its honor roll the good turn teachers meeting in Central Park,
Heights the Christian High school performed by boy scoute of Grand several requests for repetitions at Problems arise as the Job goes alon
Nothing works right and everything'
team defeated Caanovla high school Haven, Michigan,who planteda thouother places have been received. Louis
wrong.
by a 57-10 score.
sand Scotch pine seedlings sent by Mulder Is patrol leader.
When things look blackest som
^ U r*
/>! Arv A ’•
The local team secured an carl> the WMichigan
State college.
Executive’s Schedule
scouts will say—
lead and was never headed. Coach
Troop Ten Orxvnlze*Two New
Thursdayall day In north district. “Oh gee. what's the use?" and the
Muyskens sent In the subs In the
Patrols
Sea scout committee at Grand Haven beat It away.
second quarter and even they were
The first part of the evening was In the evening.
But someone fights on through
Heights, the Christianhigh school spent In games. As Mr Geiger and
Friday morning In office. South disthin and the thick.
were superior to Casnovia.
the troop committeewere present trict In the afternoon. Inspectionof And we find at the end the scou
Brilliant guarding on the part of troop ten's first inspectionwas held. some troop In the evening.
who will stick.
Holland kept Casnovia to three mens
Saturday all day In the office.
On account of the growth in num—The Gave Scoly field goals. Stcggerdaled his
mates In scoring, with 19 points.
Ravenna defeated Montague and
tonight Ravenna end Christianhigh
meet In the finals.
Lineup and summary:
F Total
PST G

Factory buildingsand equipment

Outfit

W

m

of the Manistee Canning company,

Home

|

_

service

MANISTEE CANNING CO.
H. C. H.
SOLD TO CHICAGO CANNERS

Here You Save $50 to $150 on Your

evening.

are

were

broad.

OUTFIT BUYERS!

new

Price.

h,r. ^

„„d

.

W.

mak-

and

Ted.bers, the troop was sub-divided
Monday all day In office. Troop in
lest lap. Coach Hartman has uncover- wains are Edward Dekker
| ing two new patrohi the former as- spection In evening.
«d several stars In Marcotte. Judkins.
Mr Ausiker,an old seaman, who slstants becoming the
patrol Ttmday morning In office. Bout:
Klels and Tysse. After Judkins.Marcotte and Knee had piled up a good has sailed the seven se$s since he leaders. This division promises some districtIn afternoon. Troop Ins
lead for the yearlings.Tysse, Working was fifteen years old. told the sea- lively competition between the four in
Wednesday morning In office Sout
and W. Ensfield came along with vic- scouts some of his Interesting exper- patrols. The new pt trol leaden
tories and made the count very close. iences. He also gave instructionsin WllllaonVandenberg and Sherwood district In aftertoon.
This and That
Good time was recordedon all com- mark. In spike, seamanship, splices,
Eagle Patrol la Recognized I The troop efficiencycontesttroph
petltfon and the Luis showed great knots, etc.
Troop five held Its monthly busl- la now on exhibit in the window c
Ervin Zletlow, who recently transpromise. The next meet will bring together the Juniors and Seniors and ferred from Troop 0, was presented ness meeting on Marciu 7, 1927, at the Interprise Clothing company
the
M. E. church. Thf re
19 Grand Haven.
the date will be announced so that with his five year veteran badge and
scouts present. Three /scoute, John
track fans can take in this very worth certificate.
Troop 7 of the Third Reform
Miller, Arthur Clink, and Edward El- church, Holland, Is planning a ch
while entertainment.
Executive Board Meets
llnger
received
their,
second
class
Events:
ter presentationceremony for M01
The executive board of the county
evenTng“March ‘28th
25 yard dash— winner Marcotte. council held Its first meeting of the pins. Twelve scouts received
Stars. The Eagle Patrol received a
y evening, saaren Mia.
Frosh; Second: Tysse, Soph; Third: year at the Warm Friend Tavern In
The
soout executive spent last
for the moet polnte; In the year of
Judkins; Time 3 2-5.
Holland last Thursday evening,with.
nesday afternoon at Camp McCart
Mile— winner: Vlsscher. Frosh: Sec- fo"*-teen of sixteen members present. 1926 and the Beaveifi received a pin making plans for the summer cam
for the most points In February.
ond: Hill. Soph; Third: Brower. Soph;
Are you making your plans, scou*
The evening was devoted to hearing
Edward Hunger,
Time: 5.38 4-5.
Ten troops are re-reglsterlng,a
reports, and discussing and acting on
News Reporter
Broad Jump: Winner: Judkins. currentand new business. Among the
thre new troops are registering th
Demonstrates Red Grom Work
Frosh: Second: Working. Soph; Third:
matters taken up and favorablyactTroop 9 held Its meeting at 7:00 month.
Tysse. Soph: Distance:8. 11 Vied on were: a new councilcamp site. , 0-clockr
the church parlors. The
Many scouts In Grand Haven an
220 Yd. Dash— Winner: Judkins. extentlon of council territoryand proFrosh: Second: Ripley. Frosh: Third: motion of a program for county boys. meeting was storied with a game • of Holland saw the picture 'The ReguL
three deep after which the scoutmas- Scout" shown In both .cities Frld
Tie. Mead. Frosh and McCoy. Soph;
The committee will meet hereafter ter gave a talk on the point system and Saturday.
Time: 30 seconds.
on the second Thursday of every sec- r.nd a troop hike.
scoutmaster,The Grand Haven community00
25 Yd Hurdle— Winner: Beckman. ond month.
left early and the assistant took mittee will meet Tuesday evening f
Frosh: Second: McCoy. Soph: Third:
Troop 10 Take* Hike
tharge. He gav« the boys a red cross the purpose of completingtheir quot
Zook. Frosh: Time: 4 1-6 seconds.
440
Run— Winner: Zletlow, Troop 16, of the Second Christian demonstration after which patrol collection
Dep. Regional Executive W. J. Ad Soph: Second: Dykstra. Frosh: Third: Reformed church of Grand Haven meetings were held. A fireman's carry
held Its regular weekly meeting Fri- race was run off, the wolf patrol win- ftnd Executive Geo. A. Miller
Baker, Frosh; Time: 66 4-5.
High Jump— Winner: Guyles KUes. day evening, March 11th. A visit and. nlng. After the troop meeting
Grand Rapids were visitorsat the O
Inspectionof this meeting was con- trol leaden meeting was held. Ite twa county headquarterslast Thuby patrol day.
ducted by Scout Executive
J. freshments were served
Geiger. A brief talk and outline of leader Prank Vlsscher.
Height 58 inches.
Th# Scoot Who Sticks

Topcoat

Your

Wardrobe for
Style and
Comfort9! Sake

-

C.

AXMINSTERS
Several delightful

Buy this

Patterns- special at

829.75

NOW!

Good 3 Piece

Bedding Outfit!
A
BIG
SELECTION!
Save $5 to $15 on Every Rag Purchase

$17.-

GAN

The Baker Furniture Co.,

is making a change In its plants at Allegan.

H. C. H.
Vander Leek

.

$59.75

9x12 Wool Wiltons

no

.

6

follow.

DINNER WARE

28.50

3x6 Felt Base Rugs-Special

98c

See!

3.00

100-Pc. Dinner Sets

27x54 ^xminster Rugs

DOWN

the manufacture of chairs.
Heretoforechairs have been made
at Grand Ledge by the company.
Several families are moving to Allegan from Grand Ledge and others will

$69.00

SMO* Seamless Axminster’s

Ravenna
Ray Jones

.

.

Holds Your Choice for
Spring Delivery.

..F
. ,F
. ,F
..C

....
Christian ....
V. Jones .....
Anderson ....
McNltt ...... .
Camp ....... ..a

O

i

.

Specials You Should

,

..F
..F
..C

The workmen and furnituremaking
De Waard
machinerywill be moved Into the Vanden
Hoop
Jewett buildingsfrom the factory In
Van Appledorn .0
the north part of the city and the
Stcggerda .... ..G
latter building will be devoted to
.

9x12 Wilton Velvet!— Seamless
and of very good quality our price

O

F

0
2

0
0
0

Total
4

1

1

3

2

2
3
8

7

3

17

1

2
2
2

4

1

3
0

An increasing number

8

1

1

2
3

0
0

0
0

0
0

5

7

17

Referee—Lewis, Muskegon unlor college.

42 Pc. Sets at $7.45
51 Pc. Sets at $9.85

fort

garment

men

are falling in line

for these

with style this

is

the ideal

in-between-seasondays. That’s

com-

why we

come in and pick out your topcoat while the picking is good.
Whether you drive a closed or open car or prefer to walk, we’re

say

prepared to show you

a

coat in

a

weight that

will take the chill

add smartness to your appearance.
*We’re featuring the new topcoats in a wide variety of styles,
off

... in a style that will

fabrics, shades

_

and patterns priced attractivelyat

$16.75 and

-

up

.

opened up our BARGAIN BASEMENT, where
which lormerly sold from $5 to $10 at greatreduced prices ~ $1.48 to $3.48. Also odds an ends in our

We’ve

FROSH WIN

of

Spring hy wearing topcoats, because the topcoat

0

In a very ^10 45
neat patterns 10.

Van Den Berg Bros,

TilleredClothes

FURNITURE

Summary:

Full-size Steel Bed
All-Cotton Mattress
Good Link Spring.

LI CLOTHCRAFT

just

you’ll find Shoes

PHENOMENAL
TRACK MEET

boyIscouts

ly

OFAfeRICA

line of goods at reduced prices.

Francomh Fleeted foxwaln

and
SAMPLE

Ter Seek Bros.

FURNITURE HOLLAND, MICH.

23-25

W. 8TH ST.

DIid,'“,*'~ -- '-’erfulform In all
Earl Francomh was elected Coxevrnt
b making the record for wain of the Holland Sea Scout Ship
the ship
the 8 lap relay, the Freshman team No. 18 at the meeting
at Holland high oopped a dual track last Tuesday.He attainedthe rank of
meet Friday by downing the Sophs, merit badge soout before transferring
score 40 ft -48 ft. The second year men to the sea scouts from Troop 8 last
crowded the yearlings all
way year. He has since advanced to the
and lost out by Inches In the final grade of ordinaryseascout. The ship
svent, Marcotte beatingLyons on the now lias three crews. The other cox-

;

of

the

The Lokker-Rutgers

Co.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

•
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Year roininenrlng on the make during the current year, as es- 28th — For Maple Avenue Paving Spe- base and a sheet asphalt wearing 7th— East Eleventh. Street,or so much
thereof as the Common Council
Third Monday In March. A. D.
cial Assessment District Fund, for
course on State street from 19th
timated and reported to the Common
By
• THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS: Council by the Board of Educationof
Hhail deem advisable and mar orthe payment of bond and Interest street to 32nd street, to be raised
der, the sum of Thirty- five ThouSection 1. There shall be appro- the Public Schools the sum of Two
to be raised by special assessment by special assessment from said
Wooden Khoes
paving assessment district, the
nand Dollars
....... $35,000.0$
priatedby tax upon all the taxable Hundred Thiry-flveThousand DolIn said assessment district, the
a Fascinating
I am glad to see they plan to name property In the City of Holland,for l»rs ..................... $235,000 0J
8th— Pine Avenue, south of Twensum of Four ThousandTwenty-five sum of Sixty ThousandDollars
the new state park at Ottawa Beach tha purpose of defrayingths general
......................
$60,000.00
tieth
street,
or
so
much
thereof aa
Section 4. There shall also be raisDollars ............... $4,026.00
"The Wooden Shoe". It's such a pic- expenses and Uabllltle* of said city ed by special tax. to be levied In the 27th.— For the East Sixteenth Street 8rd— For Pine Avenue Paving Special
the Common Council shall deem
History Writer
turesque name. Like the Warm Friend
advisable and may order, the sum
Paving Special Assessment District Assessment District, for the estiduring the fiscal year commencingon next general tax rolls, upon the lands
Tavern. The Green Mill Cafe and
Fund, for the payment of bonds mated cost of the grading, drain- of Fifteen Thousand Dollars......
the third Monday In March, A. D. comprising the special street, sewer
many other characteristicHolland 1927, the followingamount*, to-wit: and paving assessmentdistrict*, here- and Interent to be raised by special ing, constructionof curb and gutHI
places.
ter, a six- Inch water bound maca- Oth— Van Raalte Avenue, between
inafter designated, the following asassessment
In
said assessment dis—
ttess
the
sum,
of
$32,610.00
as(By Emerson O. Glldart)
Speaking of wooden shoes, nothing
dam base and a sheet asphalt Ninth and Twenty-fourthStreet*,
sessment*. to-wit:
sumed ahd to be paid by the Board 1st— For the Michigan Avenue Paving trict, the sum of Five Hundred wearing course on Pine Avenue
or so much thereof as ths Common
Scrambling through the thickets has fascinated me more than the
Fifty-seven
Dollars
........
$557.00
of
Public
Works
for
the
fundfd
debt
from Eighth Street to Twentieth
Council shall deem advisableand
Special Assessment District Fund,
of a group of old sand-dunes along making of these souvenir hand-carv28th.—
For
the
West
Eleventh
Street
of
the
City
and
the
Interest
thereon
Three men. who on the morning of the west Michigan shore .the ama- ed, hand-decoratedwooden shoes.
street, to be raised by special asmay order, the sum of Seventy
tor the payment of bonds and InPaving
Special
Assessment
District
as
hereinafter
stated.
January 3rd robbed the Kent State teur explorermay get lost and not Years ago, when Holland was young,
sessment from the said paving asThousand Dollars ...... $70,000.0$
terest to be raised by special assessFund,
for
the
payment
of
bonds
branch bank at 752 Fulton st., Grand
an old man, living on East Fifteenth Itt — For the General Fund, to defray
sessment district,the sum of For- 10th— Michigan Avenue, south of
ment In said assessment district,
half try! The top and side of the
and
Interest
to
be
raised
by
special
Rapids, In a cleverlyexecutedholdup,
street,earned his living making woodty
Thousand
Dollars
,.,.$40,000.00
Twenty-eighth Street, or so much
the sum of Four Thousand Nine
the expense of the city, for the
eminences are so oddly Interlaced
assessment In said assessment dis- 4th— For FifteenthStreet Paving
were captured Tuesday night, two In
en shoes for those who still wore
thereof a* the Common Counell
payment of which from some other Hundred Fifty Dollars ..... $4,950.00
with
curving
ravines
running
every
a raid on a South Bend, Ind„ aparttrict,the sum of Three Thousand
Special Assessment district for the
shall deem advisable and may order,
them. To meet request*, he made a
fund no provision is made, the sum 2nd— For West Nineteenth Street
way,
he
soon
loses
all sense of directhe sum of Thirty Thousand Dolment house to which they were tracfew souvenir shoes of a miniature of Twenty-eight Thousand, Two
Paving SpecialAssessment District Four Hundred Dollar*. .. .$3,400.00 estimatedcost of grading, draining,
ed followingan unsuccessful bank tion
lars ............. ...... $30,000.00
size. As his regular trade diminished,
Hundred Fifteen Dollars..$28,215.00 Fund, for the payment of bond and 20th.— For the East Twenty-First constructionof curb and gutters,
Quest
for
the
reason
for
this
brings
holdup there, and the third In Dewith the passing of old-timecustom*,
Interest to be raised by special asStreet Paving Special Assessment and a 6-Inch water bound maca- 11th— Dock Street, or so much there2nd.—
For
the
General
Street
Fund,
us
directly
to
how
these
dunes
were
troit, after a confession had been obthe souvenir trade grew, until now It
dam base and a sheet asphalt of ns the Common Council ahau
sessment In said assessment disDistrict Fund, for the payment of
to defray the expenses of repairing
formed.
dune is a hill of sand Is a sizable trade. The old man has
I Ulfc
wearing course on FifteenthStreet
deem advisable and may order, tha
tained from one of his pals.
trict. the sum of One Thousand
bonds and Interest to be raised by
of
the
street*
of
the
city,
and
raised
by
the
combined
action
of
the
from Lincoln Ave. to Cleveland num of One Thousand Dollars....
Reports Indicatedthe trio may
passed on but his sons are still makOne Hundred Seven Dollars ........
special assessmentIn said assessthe
street
expense*
for
the
paym
waves
and
the
prevailing
westerly
face speedy justiceIn Indiana, on
................... ..... $1,000.00
ing wooden shoes.
........................
$1,107.00
ment district, the sum of Nine Avenue, to be raised by special asthe strengthof the admissionsgain- winds. The waves gnaw at the base
The making of them Is what fasof which no provisionshall ha
8rd— For the South Lincoln Avenue
Hundred Bixty-twoDollnra. .$962.00 seasment from said paving special 12th— West Twentieth Street, from
ed from one of the banditsby South of the bluffs of mixed clayey soils cinatesme so. Each shoe goes thru
been made by special assessmentor
assessment
district,
the
sum
of
SixPaving SpecialAssessment District 30th.— For East Twenty-Third Street
Central to First Avea., or so much
ty Thousand Dollars ..... $60,000 00
Bend police.
otherwise,the sum of Sixty-five Fund, for the payment of bonds
that here and there line the shore about a dozen processes, with three
thereof as the Common Council
SpecialAssessment District
Details of the robbery were given They wash the finer materialsout or four different kinds of knives. At
5th— For East Twentieth 8t. Paving
Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-five and Interest to be raised by special Paving
Hhail deem advisableand may orFund, for the payment of bond and
by one of the capturedmen who said Into the depths and throw the clean first they are but a block of wood.
Dolland and Twenty-one cents....
Special Assessment District,for the
assessment In said assessmentdisder, the sum of Fifty Thousand
Interest to be raised by special asthe three obtained even more loot sand up on the shallow beaches. Each process, trimming off
little
....................... $86,955.21
estimatedcost of the grading Dollars ................. $50,000.00
trict, the sum of One Hundred Sevsessment In said assessmentdistrict
than was reported at Grand Rapids
here
and
a
little
there,
makes
them
enty
Dollars
............................
$170.00
draining,
construction
of
curb
and
Whenever the beach Is low and the
3rd.— For the Police Fund, for the
the sum of One Thousand three gutter, a six-inchwater bound 13th- SixteenthStreet, between River
that
there netted the shore contour gives the winds a appear more anr more like a wooden
maintenance of the police and fire 4th— For the Ninth Street Paving
and Harrison Avenue*, or so much
Dollars and Fifty Cents. .81.003.80 macadam base and a sheet asphalt
shoe, till finally they are roughly In
three 122,600.
Special
Assessment
District
Fund,
good sweep, the billowingsands are
departments of the city, the sum
thereofaa the Common Council
31st— For the East Sixteenth Street
In custody Tuesday night In con- driven many rods Inshore, and gather the shape of a shoe. They are smoothfor
the
payment
of
bonds
and
Inwearing
course
on
Twentieth
Street
of Twenty-three Thousand Two
shall deem advisable and may order,
Paving SpecialAssessment District
ed with sandpaper and after a few
nection with the Grand Rapids robterest
to
be
raised
by
siieclal
assessfrom
College
Avenue
to
Columbia
Hundred Thirty-five Dollars ......
In windrows. The . elements have
the sum of Eighty Thousand DolNo. 2 Fund, for the payment of
days of drying, they are ready for the
bery are:
ment In said assessmentdistrict,
........................ $23,235.00
Avenue, to be raised by special lar* .................... $80,000.00
worn off the corners of the grains, decorators. At the decoratorsa debonds $nd Interest to be raised by
the
sum
of
Four
Thousand
Eight
assessment
from
said
paving
special
yiSdy aJT I^rTt" w'ho^^poltce wU?. ttn^ J^y .roH ewlly^e the blast sign Is burned upon them and color- 4th.— For the Fire Department Fund,
14th— Eighteenth Street, east of Colspecial assessment, In said assessHundred Etghty-Slx Dollars ........
assessmentdistrict,the sum of Ten
to maintain the Fire Department of
Gradually the windrows are built ed. They are tied together with a ribumbia Avenue, or so much therehad been running liquor between Dement
district, the sum of Three
.................
$4,888.00
the city (Includinghydrant service
Thousand Dollars ...... $10,000.00 of as the Common Council shall
troit and Chicago and who for a year up. farther and farther back from the bon and are ready for sale, a real
5th— For East Ninth and Onrretaon Thousand Five Hundred Seventeen
In the sum of Thirty-fourThous6th— For East twenty-first street pavdeem advisable and may order, tha
was a policeman at Fordson, Detroit shore, with a long, gentle, slanting Dutch souvenir.
Paving Special Assessment Dollars and Fifty Cents ...... $3,517.50
ing special assessment district for
and Two Hundred and Ten Dol- Street
approach of from a quarterto a half
sum of Eight Thousand Do Hare. .
Here and there thru the town we
District Fund, for the payment of 32nd. For the Cherry Street Paving
suburb.
the
estimated
cost
of
grading,
lars
.....................
$34,210.00
......
...............
$8,000 B0
Jack Hamilton, 25, of Sault Ste. a mile on the shore side. When the find obi timers who still adhere to
bond and Interest to be raised by
Special Assessment District Fund,
draining, constructionof curb and
Less the sum of $2,080.00,being
sand-grains,*rolling up this easy the custom of wearing wooden shoes.
15th -Sixteenth Street, west from OtMarie.
specialassessment In said assessfor the payment of bonds and In
gutters
and
a
6
inch
water
bound
principal
and
Interest
due
August
tawa Avenue, or so much aa the
Curtis Turner, 25, of Detroit, ar- slope, reach the summit, they tumble But the wearing of the shoe* Is not
ment district,the sum of Six Hunterest to be raised by special assesr,
macadam base, sheet asphalt wrtr- Common Council shall deem advis1, 1927, on Certificates of Indebtisted at Fordson.declared by police down on the other side, disturbed os queer as the custom of removing
dred Fifty Dollars ..........$650 00
ment
In said assessment district,
ing
course
on
21st
street
from
Coledness
Issued
for
Fire
Truck
and
able or may order, the sum of Flf*
to have been the driver of the bandit no longer by thH careening winds. the shoes and leavingthem at the
6th— For River Ave. and West 17th
Columb'a
assumed by the B. of P. Works. SpecialStreet AssessmentDistrict the sum of Six Hundred Seventy- lege Avenue
teen Thousand Dollara......$16,000.00
car used iir Grand Rapids. Turner This is the way che dune grows— and door, when enteringa house.
Nine Dollarsand Fifty Cents....
Avenue,
to
be
raised
by
special
One
can
not
pass
the
Comer
HardAmount
to
be
appropriated,
the
was reportedTuesday night to have travels— atUlning in time a height of
Fund, for the payment of bond and
16th— West Twenty-second Street, of
............................ $879.60
as*ea*mnt
from
said
paving
special
ware
without
realizing
that
he
Is
In
sum
of
Thirty-two
Thousand
One
so much thereofaa the Common
Interest to be raised by special asconfessed.
two or three hundred feet, and stead33rd — For the Lawndale Court Pavassessmentdistrictthe sum of Ten
Council shall deem advisableand
Sudden terminationof the hunt ily pressingeastward. The lec side Holland. The rack of wooden shoes Hundred and Thirty Dollars ......
sessment from sold special assessing
Special Assessment District Thousand dollars ........$10,000.00
........................
$32,130.00
with
their
price
marks
on
them,
for the bandits wanted In Grand Is In sharp contract to the windward
ment district,the sum of Seven
may order, the sum of Twenty
Fund,
for the payment of bonds
For
the
payment
of
that
part
of
showing
they
are
actually
sold
and
Hundred
Ninety-eighty
Dollars....
Thousand Dollars ....... $20,000.00
Rapids came as a result of a frus- side, being of about the pitch that
6th.— For the Poor Fund, which is
and Interest to be raised by special the cost of constructing Sanitary 17th- CentralAvenue, between Twen.........
$798.00
trated holdup In South Bend Just be- supports a cone of sand— 30 degrees. used, proves Interesting indeed to a
hereby constitutedand designated
assessment In said assessment dls Sewers, to be raised by special assessty-fourthand Thirty-secondstmts
fore 8 o'clock Tuesday morning.
as such to be expended in the sup- 7th— For Nineteenth Street Special
Dunes are normally crescent In visitor.
trlct,the sum of One Thousand ment upon private property In the
Street Assessment District No. 2
Three men drove up to the South form. The winds seem to spread the
or so much thereof as the Common
port of the poor of the city, the
Four Hundred Sixty-One Dollars.. Sewer Assessment District*, less at
Council shall deem advisable and
Bend State bank's main office 10 sands out fan-shape,so that he
sum of Seven Thousand Five Hun- Fund, for the payment of bond and
Kenneth J. Parish is In Flint at.......................... $1,481.00 least one-sixthof the expense of said
may order, the sum of Fifty Thousblocks south of the center of the crest Is curved, itJ horns and condred Dollars ............. $7,500.00 lntere*t to be raised by special astending a convention of Chevrolet
sessment from said special street 34th.-For Maple Avenue Paving Spe- work to be paid from the General and Dollars ..............$50,000.00
businessdistrict and two got out of
cave side shoreward.Within this accountants.
6th.— For the Park Fund, for the
cial District Fund, for the payment Sewer Fund, or such amount thereof 18th— Lincoln Avenue, between Sixassessmentdistrict, the sum of Two
a small car to follow a Janitor up crest,
the long nlopc is thereforeof
maintenance
and
improvement
of
Paul Scholten,of the Associated
Thousand Two Hundred Seventy of bond and Interest to be raised ar the Common Council may deem teenth and Twenty-fourth Stream,
to the bank doors, as was done In
necessity hollowed.
public
parks.
Including
the
sum
of
Truck Lines, Is In Lansing on busifive
$2,275.00
by special assessment In said as- advisable and shall order to be levied or so much thereof aa the Common
Grand Rapids.
Coastal formationchanges thru the ness.
Two ThousandDollars for the pay- 8th— For the River Avenue and West
With a gun tapping him In the
sessment district,the sum of Four during the fiscal year, designated Council shall deem advisableand
decades,
causing
a
shift
in
the
drive
ment
of
two
Park
Bonds.
"Scries
'Commencement exercises for the
17th Street Paving SpecialAssessback, the Janitor led the pair Into
Thousand, One Hundred Eighty and estimated as follows:
may order, the sum of Twantjr-ftve
B", due from said fund $19,160.00 ment District Fund, for the paythe bank and the bandits then held of the sand. Ne v dunes aie then class of 1927 at the seminary will
Dollars .................. $4,180.00 (a)- Seventeenth Street, from CleveThousand Dollars ........$25,000.00
piled
up
In
the
valleys
of
the
older
Ltss
the
sum
of
$2,000.00
for
Park
ment
of
bond
and
Interest
to
be
up four men and three women embe held this year on the evening of
36th.— For the West Twentieth Street
land to Ottawa Avenue, or so much 19th— Twenty-sixthStreet, from LinBonds assumed by the B. P. W.
raised by special assessmentin said
ployes, one binding them with rope ones. This ex pi a ns the queer curv- May 11th in the 4th Reformed church
Paving Special Assessment District thereof as the Common Council coln to First Avenue, or ao much
ed
revlnes
In
the
dunelands,
which
Amount
appropriated
assessment
district,
the
sum
of
One
while the other held his gun on them.
thereof aa the Common Council
of this city.
Fund, for the payment of bonds
ThousandNine Hundred Ten Dol- and Interest to be raised by special shall deem advisableand may orA pounding on the bank door by may be followed awhile, then uncom- AttorneyD. Ten Cate, Con De Free In the sum of Seventeen Thousand
Hhail deem advisableand may order .the sum of One Thousand Dollars
..................
$1,910.00
One
Hundred
and
Fifty
Dollars
other employes demanding entrance promisinglyend.
and AttorneyClarenceLokker motorassessmentIn said assessment dislars .................... $1,000.00 der. the sum of Seventy-five Thou........................ $17,150.00 9tb— For the Nineteenth Street PavChildren may play In the white ed to Hart and Shelby Tuesday on
served to upset the bandits' plans for
sand Dollars ........... $78,000.00
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payment
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so
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ly approached the Janitor and told Every vestige of Its fertility seems
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maintenance, extension and supRaalte Avenue, or so much thereof
.......................... $2,32200
and interest to be raised by special
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advisable
and
may
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rial Sewer Assessment District No.
trict. the sum of One Thousand
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Three Fund, for the payment of
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............... ,....$1,000.00
Frank Wicks, of Eaugatuck, who 8th.— For the General Sower Fund,
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$1,951.00
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the maintenance and construction10th— For the Seventh Street and
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special sewer assessment district.
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........ ,..$322.00
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by
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larger oar. The search was, unsuccess- pass-box. It Is all very confusing.
Street Special Street AssessmentDissum of Seventy-five Dollars. .$75.00 (O- Nineteenth Btreat, west of 24th — West Eleventh Street, or SO
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ful until late m the day the owner 1J13 safety ilea only In that he is selmuch thereof as the Common
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Ms tenants taking Michigan license the beach.
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There’s tragedy In duncland. Year
ment district,the sum of Three
From Owner to You
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.................... $1,000.00
......................... $6,000.00
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away.
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raised by special assessment from
Sewer AssessmentDistrict Fund, for
Chicago, Illinois.
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alarm system, the sum of Three
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27th—
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cial Sewer Assessment District
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land
Hospital."
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of
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est to be raised by special assesssigned and executed by Gerrit De
ment and Interest,to be raised by
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even
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damlair they hod sought.
sessment district, the sum of Three
Peoples State Bank, of Holland.
28th— West Twenty-first Street, or so
sewer assessment district,the sum
der. the sum of One ThousandDolFour men were seated about a table med. Half a century later, perhaps, Michigan,dated October 29, 1925, A. 13th.— For the Interest and Sinking
Thottumd Two Hundred Seventy of One Hundred Twenty-five Dolthereof aa the Common
lars .................... $1,000.00 much
eating, and in an adjoiningroom sat the gaunt, bare trees, shorn of all
Fund, for the payment of the
Dollars .................. $3,270.00 lars ....................... $125.00
Council ehall deem advisable and
D., and recordedIn the office of the
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from
4th
to
funded debt of the city, and the 15th,— For the College Avenue and E. 42nd— For West Eleventh Street Spemay order, the sum of Fifty ThouRegister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
repeatingshotgun, three revolvers lookinglike some picture by Done in
Interest thereon, to be raised by tax
sand Dollars .J ..........•50,000.00
22nd Street Paving Special Assess- cial Sewer Assessment District 6th Street, or so much thereofas
and an assortmentof ammunition. Dante's Inferno. It Is related that Michigan on October 31. 1925 A. D. In
not exceeding three mills on the
liber 135 of mortgages on page 607 on
ment District Fund, for the pay- Fund, for the payment of install- the Common Council shall deem 29th— Eighteenth Street, weat of Van
Near him were strands of rope such old lumber-camp building*,burled
advisableand may order, the sum
Raalte Avenue, or ao much theredollar of the assessed valuationof
ment and interest to be raised by
which mortgage there Is claimed to be
ment of bonds and interest to be
as were used in the attempted bank for eighty years, are again showing
of Five Hundred Dollars. .. .$600.00 of a* the Common Council ehall
the property of the city for the
special assessment In said special
due
at the date of this notice for
raised
by
special
assessment
In
said
robbery In the morning.
deem advisable and may order, tk$
sewer aMGbsmcntdistrict,the sum (k)— East Fourth Street, or so much
their roofs on the shoreward side of
present year, as provivedfor In
assessment district,the sum of
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thereof
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and
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. ....... 126.000.00
..... .......... ......... $120.00
shall deem advisable or order, the
have started walking In their sleep.— Seven ($1041.97 dollars,and the statCharter, assumed and to be paid
ty-one Dollars ........... $2,661.00 43rd— For East Twenty -jecona Street
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Dollars 30th— Twenty-SeventhStreet, beCurrent School Topics.
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utory
attorney
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provided
in
said
and one of them finally broke down
16th. — For the Fourteenth Street
Special Sewer Assessment District
tween Central and First Avenues,
.......................... $600.00
mortgage,and no suit or proceedings sum of Three Thousand and Five
and admit led, police said, that she
Special Street Assessment District Fund, for the payment of Installor ao much thereof aa the Common
Hundred
and
Five
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at
law
having
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to
re(l)—
Tenth
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west
of
VanRaalts
had heard Lawrence and Hamilton
Fund, for the payment of bonds ment and Interest to be raised by
Council shall deem advlaableand
cover the moneys secured by said 14th.— For the Water Works Bond
Avenue .or so much thereof as the
boast while on a liquor party In a
and Interestto be raised by specialasspecial ass'Mitntnt In said special
may order, the aum of Forty-five
Series "N’ Sinking Fund, for the
Printing the largest Issue In the mortgage .or any part thereof.
Common
Council
shall
deem
advisFordson ’ speakeasy"operated by one
sessmentIn said assessment dis- sewer assessment district the sum
Thousand Dollars ........$45,000.00
payment of bond and Interest due
Notice is hereby given, that by virable
and
may
order,
the
sum
of
of the men that they had committed history of the school, the Maroon and
trict. the sum of Four Thousand of Two Hundred Seventy-sevenDolfrom said fund, the sum of Twelve
One Thousand Five Hundred Do! 31st— Seventeenth Street. between
a successfulbank haul In Grand Orange, local high school paper, ob- tue of the power of sale contained In
lars ....................... 8377.00
Five Hundred Dollars ..... $4,500 00
served
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anniversary
last
Frisaid
mortgage,
with
six
(6)
per
cent
Hundred
and
Fifty
Dollars
$$1,250.00
lars .................... $1,600.00l_Llncoln and CentralAvenues,or ao
Rapids.
44th— For West Twentieth Street Spe17th.—
For
the
Fourteenth
Street
Less amount to be paid by the
thereof aa the Common
lawrcnce finally confessed, police day. This paper, publishednow every such case made and provided, on
cial Sewer AssessmentDistrict Fund (m)— Sixteenth Street, east of P. M.
Paving
Special
Assessment
District
Council shall deem advisable and
said, but Hamilton, described as two weeks, has developedfrom a Monday, the 13th day of June, 1927,
Board of Public Works. . .$1,250.00
No. 2, for the payment of Install R'y or so much thereof os the CornFund,
for
the
payment
of
bonds
••hard boiled" by the officers,refus- small four page publication called A. D. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 15th.— For the Fire Department Bond.
men„ and Interest to be raised by
men Council shall deem advisable may order, the Hum of Forty ThOUand Interest to be raised by special
ed to talk. Lawrence admitted, the "The Screamer" to the present fine the undersignedwill at the front door
Series "B" Sinking Fund, for the
special assessmentIn said special
and may order, the sum of Two IJsand Dollars ............ $40,000.00
assessment In said assessmentdisofficerssaid, that he was the larger model of studenteffortIn Journalistic of the Courthouse In the City of
payment of bonds and Interest due
sewer assessment district In the
Sixth Street, or so much thereof
Thousand
Dollars ......... $2,000.00
trict, the sum of Three Thousand
of the two men In the Grand Rapids training. Editing and reporting has Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
sum of Five Hundred Dollars.... (n)— Seventeenth Street .east of P. an the Common Council shall deem
from said fund, the sum of One
Fifty Dollars ............. $3,050.00
jobbery,and that Lawrence carried always been done by the students the place where the Circuit Court for
.......................... $800.00
Thousand, One Hundred Dollars..
advisableand may order, the sura
M. R'y, or so much thereof as the
the money from the vault to the bank themselves, supervised by the teacher the County of Ottawa is held, sell at
..........................$1,100.00. 18th.— For South Central Avenue 45th— For Lawndale Court Special
Common Council shall deem advis- of Forty-five Thousand Dollara
dcor alter the pair had trussed-up of the particular class then publish- public auction to the highest bidder,
and
East -22nd Street Special AsSewer Assessment District Fund,
Less amount assumed to be paid
...........
$45,000.00
able and may older,' the sum of
and locked two tellersand a Janitor ing the paper.
for the pavment of Installment and
District Fund, for the
the premisesdescribedIn said mortby the B. P. W., the sum of sessment
Two Thousand Dollars. .. .$2,000.00 |3rd— Central, River and 9th 8t. Pav*
interest, to be paid by special nsIn « basement room.
The first attempt was made some gage, or so much thereofas may be
payment of bond and Interest to be
.......................... $1,100.00
He said he then handed the money, time in 1918 whr^ •» small, tpyewrlt- necessary to pay the amount due on
swment In said sewer ass lament (o)— Michigan Avenue, south of ing. or so much thereof aa the
raised by special assessmentIn said
Common Council shall deem advisTwentieth Street, or so much
approximately122,500. he thought to ten copy called "Fama Scholae sad mortgage,with six (6%) per cent 18th— For Pine Ave. Main Surface
district,the sum of Three Hundred
assessmentdistrict,the sum of Two
able and may order, the sum of
thereof as the Common Council
Drainage Sinking Fund, for the
Hamilton, and that Hamilton carried Atlae” made Its apearance. This had interest and all legal costs, together
Thousand
One
Hundred
Ninety Seventy-fiveDollars ........8376.00
Three Thousand two hundred
payment of bonds and Interest due
shall deem advisableand may orIt to the car where Turner awaited been preceded by a monthly publica- with said attorney fee. to-wit— Lot
Dollars
................ $2.190 00 4Cth— For State Street Special Sewer
from said fund, the sum of Four
der .the sum of Flftceil Thousand Dollars .................. $3,200.00
tion known as the "Boomerang, thirty (30) of Vanden Bosch's SubdiAssessment District Fund, for the
Thousand Five Hundred Seventy- 10th.— For the South CentralAvenue
thH? said the Grand Rapids robbery which has since deevlopedInto the vision of lots Two. (2), Three (3), and
Dollars ................. $15,000.00 pth-For the HospitalBldg. Fund,
payment
of Installmentand interfor the purchase of Hospitalland,
five Dollars .............. $4,575.00 and East 20th Street Paving Speas planned In Detroit the last week school annual.Short stories and featest, to be raised by special assess- (p)— West First Street, or so much
Four (4), and parts of Lots Five (5),
cial Assessment District Fund, for
or so much thereof os the ComI^ss amount assumed and to be
In December and that the party ures on school life comprisedthe more Six (6) and Seven (7) of Block "B"
ment in said specialsewer assessment thereof as the Common Council
mon Council Hhail deem advlaable
the payment of bends and Interest district,the sum of One Hundred shall deem advisableand may orpaid by the Board of Public Works
left Detroit late on Jan. 2. arriving in literary “Boomerang", then as now.
Addition
to
the
City of Holland,
and may order, the aum of Ten
Grand Rapids at 4 o'clock the next "Fama Scholae Altae" was put out by
........................
$4,57500 to be raised by said assessmentdisder, the aum of One Thousand DolFifty Dollars .............. 8150.00
Michigan,
according
to
the
recorded
trict. the sum of One Thousand
morning. The three drove around, the 10-2 English class and but one
lars .................... $1,000.00 Thoueand Dollara ....... $10, 000.00
plat thereof, all situated In said City 17th.— For the Armory Bonds Sink47th—
For
East
Twenty-fifth
Street,
Four Hundred Twenty-three DolLawrence said, until the time for the copy was printed per Issue, since It
sec. 6— It shall be the duty of the
ing Fund, for the payment of bonds
For the payment of the cost of
bank to open, and then hurriedly must be typewritten. This was not of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan. and Interest due from said fund,
lars ..................... $1,423.00 Special Sewer Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of Insi ali- paving and otherwise Improving of City Clerk ort or before the first MonPEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
classed as a real paper, but "The
ftmmlttertthe robbery.
the sum of Two Thousand Seven 20th.— For the North CentralAvenue
ment and Interest,to be raised by street*,to be raised by special assess- day in October next, to certify to the
Mortgagee
Screamer,"in 1919, edited by an Engo
Hundred Fifty Dollars ____ $2.750 00
Clerk of Ottawa County the aggregate
Special Street Assessment District special assessment In said special
Dated:
March
18,
1927
ment In Street Assessment District*,
Less amount assumed and to be
Fund, for the payment of bonds
In the case of John D. Goldsmith lish class, was the first attempt at Lokker & Den Herder.
sewer asses vnumb district,the sum or such amount thereof a* the Com- amount* required by the Common
maintaining a continuouspublicapaid by the Board of Public
vs. George A. Sweetland and Caroline
and Interest to be raised by special of Two Hundred Dollars
$200.00 mon Council may deem advisable and Council and the Board of Education
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
Works
....... .........$2.750 00
D. Brown, Allegancounty,a decision tion.
assessment in said assessmentdis- 48th— For West Twenty-fourth Street shall order to be levied during the of the Public Schools of the City of
Holland, Michigan.
In 1922 "The Maroon and Orange
18th— For the City Sewage Disposal
was withheld by Judge Cross giving
Holland to be appropriatedfor the
Special Sewer A8*es*ment District
trict. the sum of SIX Hundred
fiscalvear .designated and estimated
System Bonds Sinking Fund, for
lawyersof the opposing sides an op- came to stay. It was destinedto beFund No. 2, for the- payment of as follwos ...
current year for all city and school
Fifty-NineDollars.........$859.00
the payment of bonds and Interest
portunity to file briefs of the law. come a part of the school, looked up
Installment and Interest to be
or echool house purposes, by a gener1st — Seventh Street, between River
Goldsmith claims right to property to f.no valued by the student body as
due from said fund, the sum of 21st.— For North Central Avenue
Exp. April 23
raised by special assessment In said
Paving
Special
Assessment
District
and Pine Avenue, or so much al taxation upon all the taxable propThirteen
Thousand
Five
Hundred
bequeathed him by Mr and Mrs Gold- the chroniclerof the activitiesof
special
sewer
assessment
district,
erty of the whole city as set forth In
STATE OF MICHIGAN ,
thereof as the Common Council
Fifty Dollars ............ $13,550.00 Fund, for the payment of bond and
smith with whom he had made his their school city. Departments were
the sum of Three Hundred Fortysections one and three of this ordinInterest to be raised by special asshall deem advisableand may orLess amount assumed and to be
home since a small child. After mak- devoted to feature news and editor- The Circuit Court for the County of
five Dollars................ $345.00
ance, and It Hhail also be hli duty, on
sessment In said assessment dispaid by the Board of Public Works
der. the sum of Ten ThousandDoling the will the father died and Mrs ials. societies and humor. This first
Ottawa
or before the first day of September
trict. the sum of Four Hundred 40 th— For BUte Street Special Sewer
.......................
$13,550.00
Goldsmith, nok Mrs Caroline Brown, issue was small In comparison with Weller Nurseries Company,
lars
...................
$10,000.00
Assessment District No. Two Fund,
next ,to certify to the assessor for asForty Dollars .............. $440.00
deeded the property to Sweetland the present copies of the largest
Section
2.
Pursuant
to
the
provl
2nd.—
Harrison
Avenue,
from
Twelfth
for
the
paymen'.
of
InsUllment
and
a Michigan Corporation.
sessment, all amounts which tha
22nd — For the South River Avenue
who cared for her. Mrs Brown Is 82 "Maroon and Orange" In the history
sions
of
Sec.
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and
12.
Title
XXVIII.
interest,
to
be
paid
by
special
asto
Sixteenth
Street,
and
Sixteenth
• Plaintiff,
Common Council requires to be asSpecialSt. AssessmentDie. Fund,
year old. Goldsmith claims the deed o: the school. The size of the paper
of the City Charter, the following es
sessment in said sewer assessmentstreet from Harrison to Ottawa sessed or reassessedIn any special
vs.
for the payment of bonds and inwas signed under undue Influences increased rapidly, for In a few months
timates
of expendituresare designatdistrict,
the
sum
of
Five
Hundred
Avenues,
or
so
much
thereof
as
the
district or upon any parcel of land,
terest to be raised by special asand that the Joint will should hold- It had grown from more or less of a John P. Thomas, Defendant
ed as advisable to be made during the
Dollars .................... 1500.00
Common Council shall deem ad- or against any particular person as
Notice 1* hereby given that on the
bulletin to the point where It could
sessment In said assessmentdistrict
fiscal year:
Sec. 5. Pursuant to the provisions
visable and may order, the sum of special assessmentor otherwl** todisplay an $xpnn*'ve front page. to the 11th day of February.1927, a writ of
the sum of Four Hundred Seventyof Section 12. Title XXVIII. of the
Twenty Thousand Dollars $20,000.00 gether with the designationof tha
public, well balanced and well writ- attachmentwas Issued out of said 1st— Fire Department fund, for the
five Dollars ............... $475.00
proposed
purchase
of
site
and
the
City
Charter,
the
following
local
im
8rd— Thirteenth Street, between Lin- ’and or persons upon or within which
ten. The students have always been court in favor of Weller Nurseries Co.,
constructionof a buildingthereon 23rd.— For South River Avenue Pav- i rovements are hereby designated a*
coln and Fairbanks Avenues, or so the several sums are to be asoesaed
generousiyassisted by the town mer- as plaintiff .against the lands, tenefor
fire
department
purposes
the
ing
Special
Assessment
District
advisable
to
be
made
during
the
much thereof as the Common or reassessed, with such furtherdechanu wno respond to the ad-sollc- ments, goods chattels,moneys and efsum of not to exceed $10,000.00,to
Fund, for the payment of bond and next fiscal year, to be paid for In
Council Khali deem advisableand scription and directions as will en«itor’s buslnsslike .arguments with fects of John P. Thomas, as defendbe raised by loan and to be repaid
Interest to be raised by special as- whole or In part by special asseasmay order, the sum of Fifteen ble such assessor to assess the sevtrel
fine spirit.
ant, for the sum of Five Hundred
by taxes upon all the taxable propsessment from said special street ment, together with tha estimated Thousand Dollars ....... $15,000.00 amounts
At various times the typography Dollars, which said writ was returnaupon the property,th#
erty In the city, and the proceeds
assessmentdistrict, the sum of Two cost thereof, to-wlt:
4th— Fourteenth Street, between Linhas changed but the general policy ble on the 14th day of March, 1927.
persons chargeabletherewith.
hdplem oil has been a world- has been consistent, in that ads have Dated this 15th day of March. 1927. when appropriated, to be paid Into Hundred Fifty-five Dollars..$255.00 1st— For Thirteenth Street Paving coln Avenue and Fairbanks Avenues Section7— It shall be the duty of
the Fire “Department Fund, or
Special Assessment District for the
or so much thereof a* the Common
24th.— For the Lincoln Avenue PavFRED T. MILES.
the Assessor to levey In tha tax roll
trise remedy for kidney, liver and no place on the front page and sport*
fund to be later created by the
estimatedcoat of grading, draining,
Council shall deem advisableand
must he rnatrained under their own
Attorney for Plaintiff. Common Council for Fire Depart- ing Special Assessment District
constructionof curb and gutter
may order, the sum of Fifteen upon all th# taxable property, tha
bladder disorders, rheumatism, department heading on the back Holland, Michigan.
Fund, for the payment of bonds
ment purposes.
Thousand. Dollars ....... $15,000.00 amounts to be levied as heretofore
and Interest to be raised by special and a 6-inch water bound macaInmhpgn and unc add conditions. page. This semester the stsdf, under
dam base and sheet asphalt wear- 6th— Fairbanks Avenue, north of mentioned,when certifiedto him by
Section 3. There shall also be ap
assessment In said assessmentdisthe editorshipof John Mulder and
ing course on ThirteenthStreet
Eighth Street, or so much thereof the City Clerk as aforesaid, for th*
propriated a special tax upon all the
the supervisionof Miss Hanna 0.'
trict. the sum of Three Thousand
from Lincoln Avenue to Harrison a* the Common Council shall deem current year, in the manner provided
taxable propertyin the city, with the
Hoekje, haa increasedthe "Maroon
Fifty-sixDollars .......... $3,056.00
ANNUAL APPROPRIATION general city taxes, hereinbeforedes 25th.— For the First Avenue Paving Avenue, to be raised by special advisable and may order, the sum by the City Charter.
and Orange" to a six-column,20 Inch
Sec. 8.— This Ordinance shall taka
ussessmentfrom said paving special of Fifteen Thousand Dollars..
Ignated, for the support of the Pub*
paper that well merits commendation.
SpecialAssessmentDistrict Fund,
BILL FOR THE CITY
assessmentdistrict,the sum of Fif......................
$15,000.00 Immediate effect.
HAARLEM OIL
He Schools of the City of Holland, In
A calendar-column has been started
for the payment of bonds and Inty Thousand Dollars , v .$50,000.00 6th— Cleveland Avenue, between SixPassed March 16, 1927.
eluding fuel, pay of teachers, repairs
and a department of personals, under
OF HOLLAND
terest to be raised by special as- 2nd— For State Street Paving Special
Approved March 16, 1927.
and other Incidental expenses and the
teenth and Twenty-fourthstreets,
the label of "Brevities.”contains
(No. 362)
NICK KAMMERAAB, Mayo
payment of Interest and Indebtedness sessment in said assessmentdistrict Assessment District, for the eatior so much thereof as tha Common
much
ralpor information. The paper
correctInternaltrouble*,stimulate vitol
mated cost of the grading, draining,
tha sum of Four Thousand Five
falling due. and for all purpoaea of
Attest:—
Council shall deem advisableand
has been rated by national critics AN ORDINANCE—
otfRiu. Three abet. An drucitta. 1M* as among the best of the second xlasa Termed the Annual Appropriationtxpendltur*which tha Board of Edu
Hundred and Thirty-fourDollars constructionof curb and gutter, a , may order, the sum of Twenty- five HELEN J. KI.OMP ARENS,
six-inchwater bound macadam
Bill of the CltJ of Holland: for the cation Is authorized or required to
....... .................. $4,634.00
Thousand Dollars................ $25,000.00
City Clark.
bo the original gamine Gold Medal. publications.
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NEW GRONINGEN
OLIW CENTER
HAMILTON
Gov. Fred W. Green today signed the steam -table for the cafeteria
the Horton bill appropriating|200.- themselves.Their table has always
Dick Elxlnga, who lives at the El000 a year for the exterminationof proved entirely satisfactory, to the
Rev. J. Denton Bulms, one of the
Mrs K. Knoll who U sending the zlnga farm home on North State
the com borer. The act becomes disappointment of the salesman who missionariesof the Reformed among
winter
In
Holland
with
her
children
street road, Zeeland,gave a very IneffectiveImmediatelyand entitles the contended that his fancy porcelain- Indians In New Mexico, addressed a
•pent a few days in this vicinity last teresting talk before the pupils of the
*t. No 1 Red ..............$1-18
topped table was without equal. The
state to participation In federal funds
union
meeting of the local church- week.
It. No 1 White ............ 1>8
tables In the high school library were
New Groningen public schoolsa few
......................
80 to the amount of 81.000.000 annually. made in the same efficient manner es last Friday evening. He brot out
John Redder who has been confinago. The discourserelatedhis
The highest temperature register- and at a great saving. An order of both the difficultiesand the success- ed to hts home with Illness,Is Im- days
................... 40-45C
es In the work. The message was im- proving and will soon be out again. trip through the western states. In
......................
85 ed on the official thermometer at the 140 small tables for the new Washhis talk hs principally'spoke on the
pressive. about 200 people hda come
Mra Peter Amoldlnk and MUs Yellow Stone National Park,- Its
||Md ...................... 84.00 water works Wednesday was 69 de- ington school is being filled and again out to hear him.
Mae De Jongh spent Wednesdayand grandeur. Its beauty, Inspiring In
J Feed 24% ................47.00 gress in the shade. One Eighth street Illustratesths value of this work, beThe "B" line between Hamilton and
Feed ..................... 48.00 Indicator registered 74 In the sun. the cause tables of varying heights are Holland Is breaking down under the Thursday of this week in Grand Rap- many a heart the longing to see for
ids with their brotherNeal De Jongh
If Ml .................... 38 .00 highest record so far In March. For being mads so that the childrenwill
themselves. Mr Elzlnga, In company
heavy traffic. There are several spots and family.
HBft ................... 38.00 an entire week summer weather has be able to sit up straight.
with hit brother.Peter Elzlnga..last
where the gravel has given away enTools for the shop are kept In a tirely the last few days and a large
Last week Tuesday Mr Herman summer made a tour of the Western
......................... 36.00 prevailedand tree budding Is far
special tool-crib. When a boy needs
Qnde Flour ............ 48.00 advanced.
number of cars had to be pulled out. Hassevortwas united In marriage to •fates.
H. A. Miles of the state highway one he hands a check to the person The county Is right on the Job. ffbw- Miss Bowlnnie Rlemersma.ConsidThe last meeting of the New Gronla Feed .................. 51.00
In
charge
of
the
tools
and
the
check
erable Interest was shown by the ingen Parent-TeachersClub was
tton Beed Meal 36 VJ ......... 44 00 department together with Henry Slerever. hauling In new gravel and also
is
placed
on
the
hook
where
the
tool
fact
that
about
twenty-five
married
held at the school house on Friday
Idllnf* .....
4100 sma. drain commissioner, are out
helping out those who find the gonten of the neighborhood turned out evening of last week. Superintendent
Car Feed .................. 39.00 viewing the assessed districtsadjacent belongs. The checks are purchased at ing too hard.
the
rate
of
5
for
25c,
and
since
they
with
cowbells
circle
saws
and
washof Schools. Chris De Jonge of Zeeland
1 Feed .................... 38.00 to the Harlem drain territory near
The home of Henry Edlng. Sr., was
are numbered, all chance of misplacrobbed last Friday evening while the boilers to serenade the happy couple. was the speaker of the evening. A
•cratch Feed .................. 52.00 Holland. This drain is to be reconing
tools
la
eliminated.
Each
boy
has
Thursday
evening
we
expect
to
have
short entertaining program was given
Cracked Corn ................. 39.00 structed at an estimatedcost of 85.- his own locker, which costs .him 50c family was entertaining company.
our first P-T A. In the school house. by the Young Men's Bible class of
rk ......................... 13-M 000 and the state will bear a small a semester. If he returnshis key at The thieves entered thru a bedroom
Rev.
Mr
Dykhouse
from
Eastmanpart of this assessment due to its
the Second Reformed church . which
window. It appears that they made
the end of the year, his 50c Is returnvllle will be the main speaker.
effecton M-ll,
was a real treat. Mr. DeJonge’smessa thorough search of the whole house
ed. but lost keys are replaced by the
. Mr Joe SJoerdsma formerlyof this age to the members of the club was
The Chrysler sedan belonging to retaining of the loser's60c. Mr Don- before leaving with a loot of 865.00. place has sold his business in Grand
Butter ...................
43
Inspiringhaving to do with school
Butter ................
48 Harry Prlns stolen from the armory Ivans 5th hour class has a foundry It Is evidentthat they were well acHaven and expecta to leave for Cali- work In which the parentsare vitalten (HeaTy) ............ 20-23 lot Tuesday night has again been of Its own where patternsand cast- quainted with the house, otherwise fornia this spring.
ten (Light) ............... 15-18 recoveredby the Holland police. It ings are made to Illustratethis work. It would have been Impossible to put Mr and Mrs Ben Maatman from ly Interested.
With this weather continuing,
was found mired In a deep mud hole Castings are made In lead beause this the thing over In the way It was Holland spent Prayer day In this victhings wll lllven up at the Holland
done.
alongside of the 16th street road ten
metal Is Just as suitable and melts
inity visiting relatives.
Student Goullooze preached In the
miles east of Zeeland. Chief of Police at a low temperature.
We expect Mrs A. SJoerdsma wUI Country club golf grounds.
Reformed church last Sunday soon
Hieftje, advised the local authorities
Mr Drake teaches110 of the young- First
be back with us again.
and the car was brought back to er boys In his course in household evening,while student Mlunema had
Mrs George Smeyers and children
charge
of
both
services
In
the
AmerHolland.
mechanics. This Is a general course
spent Saturday in visiting at the
The first straw hat appeared upon Includingsheet metal work, plumb- ican Reformed church.
home of Mrs John Van Btraton at
Mr
Henry
Boer, who has recently
Hope college cloeea for spring va- the streets of Holland yesterday. It ing. woodwork, and electricalwork. moved to Hamilton from Grand Rap- Rusk.
tatton March 25th, and studies arc was worn by John Knapp the River The boys learn to wire doorbells,, ids. Is having his home Improved,
Avenue tire man. Knapp claims to lights and Install switches. Old furnfwumed April 4.
NORTH HOLLAND
putting electric lights and
water
have been the first person In Holland iture from the home is repaired and
Peter T. McCarthy, former •‘may- to have donned straw headgear in made useful. These classes rotate, system.
The prayer meetings at the First The pupils of our local school were
or Of Blrdcenter"was In ^Hollandfor 1926. and he stated that he wanted taking ten weeks of woodsho" and ten
Ref. church have been discontinued.
a fear days visiting friends.
to be the first In 1927. and Wednes- weeks of fine arts, and are composed
The meetings have been very success- given a day'a vacationon Prayer Day
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek were day was rather timely to make the of seventh and eighth grade boys,
In order to give them the opportuniful. The average attendance was over
Kettle
change
considering
the
summer
temIn Holland.Hudsonvllleand Zeeland
while Mr Donlvan teaches the high 100. Offering taken at these meetings ty of attending the church services
perature.
school boys.
: official business yesterday.
In the morning, but they were ready
for missionsamounted to 8105.35.
The woodshop lists six different
Next Sunday there will be prepara:kr and Mrs A. B. Kammernad.244
Mrs Roger Van Dyke was taken to for their studiessgsln on Thursday
Ave.. have returned from tory servicesat the Central Park types of machines, the universal saw. Holland hospital last Sunday to sub- morning.
band
saw,
mortiser.
Joiner,
five
lathMrs. Ralph Prlns Is confinedto her
fornla arhere they spent
few church. In the morning the pastor.
mit to an operation. The report has
Rev. P. J. Van Dyk. will preach on the es. and a fiurfacer.Materials are pur- Just been received that the operation home with Illness.
Ithe.
chased
at
the
Scott-Lugers
Lumber
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceRaak are the
Unusual weather conditions have subject. "The Love That Passeth Co., while the cane comes from Chi- was successful.
Dr Rtgterlnk addressed the gram- proud parents of a baby girl bom on
tly been reflected In the price of Knowledge." The choir will sing ancago. Mr Drake patronizesthe 5 and mar and high school students last
last Saturday morning. March 12.
Within the last three weeks egg them. "Behold. God Is My Salvation." 10c store for his electrical supplies
week Wednesday afternoon, showing
Ive been cut 100 per cent. To- by Stults. At the evening services
and De Free Co. for hardware. This and explainingthe skeletonof the Miss Meppellnk from Borculo Is asprlce Is 23 cents.
sisting In the household work while
the pastor will preach on the theme, course Is an Illustration of the tenMrs. Weener from Holland. Mrs.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson rc- "The Valley of the Shadow." the third dency In the modern school to teach human body.
Mae Fokkert was absent from Raak's mother, has been taking care
turaatf today from a ten days busl- In a series of scrmortBon the 23rd by actual experienceand In the most
of the mother and the new arrival.
nees trip thru the south, spending Psalm. Mr. H. H. Cook will sing a practical manner such subjects as school last week.
Mrs Caswelland Miss Alice Brower
The pupils of the primary room
; of the time In Atlanta, Georgia solo. All are cordially welcome to
will prove of the most benefit to the
visited the school Monday afternoon. had a days vacation last Monday on
ji
pupil later on. Each term the enrollS. Hanson, vice president come and worship at Central Park.
Francis Ihrman and Clarence
ChallengeMachinery Company.
Next Sunday evening Rev. C. P. ments Jumps 25 per cent and the Groenhelde were chosen school ie- account of the Ulnees of their
teacher,
Miss
Ester
Kooyers.
Grand Haven, left Monday night on Dame, minister of Trinity church, problem confronting these instruc- porters this week.
Miss Angeline Vlnkemulderand
a five weeks’ business trip to the located on Central avenue and 20th tors can well be Imagined. The high
Albertus Hellenthal was taken to
Pacific coast.
street, will preach the last sermon school boys elect this subjectIf they Holland hospitalSunday where he Miss Dorothy Weener who are em[|
Raymond Hoover was taken off one of the series, "The Greatest Things wish, and Immediate expansion seems submitted to a serious operation for ployed at Grand Rapids spent the
Motorists
Holland
of the Grand Haven lake boats by In the World."The subject of the last necessaryto accommodatethe Inter- appendicitis. Reports are favorable, week-end at the home of their paested
studenU,
for
altho
the
present
rents in Crisp.
the city police and held In the sermon of the series will be. "The
although the danger Is not past.
will appreciate DIXIE
The Ladles Aid Missionarygatherpounty Jail for the Ludlngton officers. GreatestQuestion Ever Asked." The Investment Is great, results Justify
Mr and Mrs John Vander Ploeg of
even
greater
enlargement.
attendance at the Sunday evening
Be Is wanted for bastardy.
Holland visited at the hon\f of Mr ed at the home of Mrs. Ed. Schllleand DIXIE
Government Inspected Meats
o
and Mrs ^phn Suit and friendslast man on last Thursday.
Bert Woenlkl of Grand Rapids, held services has been exceedinglylarge
SERVICE
Preparatoryservice* will be held at
FOREST GROVE
week.
tn the Ottawa county Jail awaiting during the preachingof this series—
The Frank Peters family of James- our local church on next Sunday.
ientence for larcency. produced his especially of young people. A recent
visitor at a Sunday evening service
We have two new pupils at our
Mr and Mrs Walter Van Dam and town were visitors last week at the
$1,000 bond necessary for release and
Vanden Berg Bros. Oil
In Trinity said. *T have not seen Mr and Mrs Dick De Klelnc motored home of Mr John Peters and other school, who are Alice and Peter Van
pas allowed to go to his home in such
a crowd of young people in to Holland last Monday afternoon relatives.
Dyke.
The
Van
Dyke
family
have
Co., Holland, Michigan
fompany with hla mother.
church for a long time."
The 10th graders of the local moved to the Overbeek farm located
where they called on Mr and Mrs J.
Former mayor Henry Brusse Is at
Prlns. to thank then; personallyfor high school staged their annual play.
at Crisp, while Mrs. Overbeek and
Wert Baden. Indiana, taking a few
their acceptanceof the call extended “The HospitableMr. Humphrey" on
baths in the springs He sUted that
Thursday and Friday nights of last children moved to the farm which Mr.
by the local congregation.
there has been a regular delvuge for
Friday evening.February 25th. week. The play was a 3 act comedy Van Dyke formerly occupied,south
a day with the golf links, near his Giving as their purpose the Inten- MrOnand
Mrs Fred Plomp of Holland, and very clever calling forth applause west from here.
tion
to
train
students
In
appreciahotel, three feet under water.
throughout.Mr Humphrey's hobby Is
tion and understanding of manual entertainedat their home on East
yri»»n Roster.R. Van Lente. Dick arts, the vocationalcourses offered 8th St., with a miscellaneousshower hospitality. forgetting that
Mtias. H. H. Cook. Mrs. P. Costingand at the Junior high workshops allow In honor of their sister. Miss Dena company means work for Mrs
pTjTvan Dyk motored to Grand Rap- many boys the chance to study un- Ter Haar. a number of her friends Humphrey. When the curtain rises
ids Thursday In the Interests of the der expert Instruction correct meth- In Holland were present, as were also on the first act. Mrs Humphrey Is
hew pipe organ to be purchased for ods of manufacturing furnitureand her brothersand sisters.Mr and Mrs serving breakfastto a house full of
relatives, who come In from 7 until
the Central Park church.
decorative objects. The same machin- John Ter Haar and Mr and Mrs Reynolds Van Bronkhorst of this place. 11 A. M. The close of the 1st act
ery
and
materials
are
used
at
the
Oerrlt Vander Brant, a new flreMiss Dena Ter Haar. now Mrs Wel- shows a very dramatic scene when
at Grand Haven, on his first school as In the large factories and ters. was the recipient of a number Aunt Kate, the rich aunt, secretly
it, was thrown from the fire the boys learn how to operate the
by Mr Humphrey, walks In
of useful gifts. The eveningwas spent invited
____
was badly shaken up and lathes and surfacers so as to gain
in playing various games. Miss Terjand surprises the family. The other
_ because he had a pair of greatestefficiency with the least Haar, who spent her girlhood years 12 acts Aunt Kate teaches them all
tors in his pocket upon which he amount of waste or Injury.
When one enters the worshop of In the vicinity of Forest Grove was the lesson of unselfishservice and
fell when he hit the pavement.
the manual trainingdepartment he united In marriage on Thursday. real hospitality. The whole play was
debit Kraal, living two and one will find at any hour of the day the March 3rd, to Mr Peter Wolters of ably rendered by the young people.
half miles north of Borculo fell from
same scene as In some Industrial Holland. They are making their Large crowds greeted them both evethe loft in his barn and was found plant. Boys clad In working suits are home with her mother. Mrs B. H. nings. Receipts amounted to 8108.
unconscious on the barn fl(X>r the
whole-heartedlyabsorbed In turning Ter Haar, near the corner of Eigh- Prof. Koechele had arranged for a
followingmorning. There were no dut some wood carving with the lath- teenth St. and Van Raalte avenue. banquet at the close of the last perserious results.
Miss Ruth Smallegan,who Is a city formance In the Zalsma restaurant so
es; or at the different saws of the
Th8 followingelection Inspectors latest types there will be young opera- nurse In Aurora, 111.,visited with her that the class normal temperature
was soon restored and all declaredIt
ited by the common coun- tors guidingboardc past the lightning parents. Mr and Mrs J. Smallegan,
sr« Appoints
ty night for the April swift blades, which make a deafen- and other members of the family ov- to be a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Lines of Kalamazoo
ward. Simon Kleyn: ing noise as they cut. EverythingIs er Sunday. She was accompanied by
spent Sunday with their parents. Mr.
J. Woltman; third. J. Van done systematically and thoroughly, her friend.
and Mrs Wm Decrern.
fourth,Wm. Lawrene, fifth, with the end In view of teaching apMr. and Mrs. Doornlnk have moved |
preciation of the comforts of every
ronkman; sixth, H. Steggerda.
ZEELAND
to Hamilton from North Holland.
day and perhaps some boy can even
Fostofflce Inspector McSwaln was
They have locatedon the Schutmaat
use this valuableknowledge later on
|R Saugatuck the past week looking
to support himself.
Gerrlt Lokers. son of Mr and Mrs farm Just north of the village. The
live locations for a new
When the new Junior high building Jacob Lokers. of this city, and Miss community extends to them a hearty
The postal business In was
constructed,this modem ma- Letha Rltenburgh of Zeeland, were welcome and wishes them ythe best of
has grown to such an exchine shop was about the most anti- united In marriage at the parsonage success.
spaciousquartersare neccipated Improvement, since the old of the North St. Chr. Ref. church,
The Ford Garage announces a very
room at senior high had been InadeThe excavatingIs being done for quate for some time and the large by Rev. H. E. Oostendorp, Wednes- Interesting trip for its customers. On
special
addition to the Poetofllce at number of boys Interested In this day afternoon, March 2nd. They are next Tuesday. March 22.
Haven and materialsare be- practical course were having A hard residing In the second floor rooms train will leave Holland in the morndrawn for the foundation work, time finding room to work. However, above the Lokers storft. Mr Lokers Is ing at 6.00 a. m.. taking the excurbrick and cement are being alreadythe new shop has begun to employed at Lokers’ Barber shop. Mrs sionists to Ford River Range Plant
with no extensionof the base- prove too small and limited due to Lokers has been making her home at Detroit,touring the plant
with Mr and Mrs Corey Dykwell on (the largest in the world.) At 3 p. m.
L
it.
the attractiveness this type of work West Cherry St., Zeeland.
•Balmy spring weather,long ahead haz for the high school bov. It carries Born, to Mr and Mrs B. Kraak, the return trip Is started and arrival
In
Holland
Is
scheduled
to
be
8
p.
m.
f Achedmle, brought a new high tem- a greater sense of accomplishment Michigan Ave„ Zeeland,a son; to Mr
Everything Is arranged to the smallture for this March yesterdayat than other studies, because the stu- and Mrs Nelson Wentzel, East Main
Rapids when the mercury re- dent progresses at his own speed. He street. Zeeland, a daughter; to Mr est detail and the nominal sum of
84.50 Is charged for the day's outing.
70 degrees at 4 o'clock In the actually uses tools and operates his and Mrs Ben Ratrlnk, West Main St.,
Those from Hamilton will meet at
own machine. There Is action all tly! Zeeland.
.—Grand Rapids Herald.
the local garage at 5 a. m. and will
time and that Is Just what the restHenry Breuker moved from the Van
less boy wants, but this work diverts
drive to Holland In time to catch
Wyk
residence on Pine street Into the
the urge Into proper channels where
Mrs Vander Kolk residence on South the train there.
Instruction Is attractivelycombined
Jacob Edlng Garage was busy un1
Maple street, and Mr Arends, prinwith Intensely Interesting work.
cipal of the school for ChristianIn- loading a carload of tractors. Jake
The 'instructors of this department
struction, moved from Ottawa street has placed a tractor on most of the
are Mr. Donlvan and Mr. Drake, both
Into the residence on Pine street, va- farms In this vicinity
of whom have laugh In Holland for
The followingwere neither absent
cated by H. Breuker.
four years and they have succeededso
Rev. Henry J. Mulder, pastor of the nor tardy last month: Justin Veen.
well that they prove almost as much
Bureton Heights Chr. Refd church of Dorothy Schutmaat. Jarvis Drenk,
of an attraction to the boys as the
Grand Rapids, a former Zeeland man, Dorothy Strabblng. Marian Roggen,
course they teach. Mr Donlvan deals
was In charge of the services In the Julia Hulzenga, Mildred Kapcr, Adewith 170 boys in his course In caneThird Chr. Reformed church of Zee- laide Maatman. Janet Brink. GerIng, Joining and mortise and tenon,
land Sunday.
trude Vos. Sophia Edlng. Grada TanWe have just returned from the Market with one of the largest and most complete aswhich gives each boy a chance to
W. T. Robllng, who resided on East Is, Mildred Potter. Junius Koolker,
construct a chair or window seat and
sortment of
coats for spring and while there we were very fortunate through our efMain street,has purchased the resid- Leonard 'Dangremond. Margaret Rogeither upholsterIt or weave the cane
ence of C. C. De Roster on South gen. Mildred Strabblng.Geneva Timhimself.The course lasts twenty
forts
and
special
favor
of one of the large manufacturers to get fifty of the most beautiful
Maple street, and has moved In. Mr merman, Pearl Drenton, Henry Johnweeks and does not attempt to make
mechanics of the boys. Objects such De Roster and family moved Into the son. Raymond Johnson, Edwin KolSpring Coats to sell.
Scholten residence on East Main st.
voord, FlorenceBrower. Doris Maatas paper-thinnapkin rings, two-color
The home of Mr and Mrs Elte West- man. Sophia Tania, ClariceBrink,
rolling-pins, broom holders, Inlaid
enbroek,
Zeeland,
was
the
scene
of
a
chests, clever small wooden bowls
Gayle Caswell. Gordon Timmerman.
with covers that fit perfectly, ten- happy birthday party, when Wednes- The percentage of attendance was
day
evening. March 9th, Mrs L. Shoepins, dumbbells, mallets,book-ends,
98 8. Miss Mary Weaver Is the teachand towel racks are turned out. per- maker. celebratedher seventy-eighther of the room.
birthday
annlversay
In
company
of
fect In every detail. Each piece of
work, after the boy has spent many all her children. The hosts of the eveDOIGLAS
absorbing hours In Its creation, has ning. Mr and Mrs Westenbroek. proan Incalculable value for him. It rep- vided dainty refreshmentsand all enresents what his hand and Imagina- joyed the happy occasion, and the agMrs Mary Mellen returned home
UlfeVO
, iVl
tion can construct. To him It has a ed mother was the recipient of many from Grand Rapids Friday where
well-wlshlngs
and
tokens
of
love.
Women
36
to
44;
extra
sizes
Black, of course, is good,
she spent the winter months with her
soul of Its own.
Miss Anna Elenbaas,missionaryto son Charles Mellen and family.
This department has saved the
There’s much to talk about
the Indians at Winnebago. Nebr., Mrs Leon Traux went to Grand
navy is a favorite — tans and
50.
Styles
school a large sum of money by filling orders for benches, tables, and who has been 111 with typhoid fever In Rapids Saturday for a ten days visit
greens.
hospitalat Sioux City, Iowa, ar- with her brother and family.
in these coats. For they’re
.
chairs at cost of material only, whererived In Zeeland and will spend sevMr James Work is very ill at his
as. had the orders gone to firms that
new, point straight to spring,
.
attempted to get them, the cost eral days recuperatinghere with her home. Miss Sellings of Fennvllle Is
Pastel Plaid Tweeds are parwould have been at least three times father and other relatives.
caring for him.
Honor rolls In the Zeeland schools
are well made, exceptionally
ticularlyyouthful— all ready
as great. All sorts of equipmentfor
Mr James Shannon has bought the
use In gys. classroomsand offices has are again due and the following pup- cottage on the Lake Shore formerly
for you Friday and Saturday
low in price.
been turned out. with the advantage ils have been placed there In the owned by Mrs Hood and moving It
of having it made to order. Eight February list; Sixth Grade:— Ruth onto his property south of the vilBauman.
Ethelyn
Schaap,
Lila
Wierat $25.00
lage.
18 W. 8th SI. Holland, Mich. large benches were made for use In
the Junior high corridors. Because of sma. Fifth grade— Laura Berghorst.
Mr Springerdaughter Shirley and
low windows on the top floor special June Cook. Donald De Free, Zelma Mr Broms of Chicago spent the week
backs were cut In the benches to Hendricks,Lucile Bamse. Merle De end at the Springer home.
admit the light and yet provide com- Free. Esther Vanden BoBsch. Fourth
Poret Sheens, Twills, Satins, with fur trimmings
Mr and Mrs Earl Chapman spent
Mannish Misses Tailored Coats for Good
fort and pleasing appearance. Work grade Winifred Boone. Elmer Slab- Sunday In Grand Rapids with Mr
Youthful lines and service $25.00
$25.00
benches for the shop itself,special bekorn. Vesta Slabbekorn, Velma George Van Os and family.
desks for the mechanical drawing Wltvliet. Dwight Wyngarden, Adeline
Mr Frank Bluwrlck and family of
room, and tables for the cafeteria are De Vries, Mary Plasman. Fannie Van Muskegonspent Sunday at their cotother examples of the necessity of Ommen. Donald Elenbaas, Vernon tage.
With Beaver, Calfskin, are
A small price for a new coat
Mr Elbrldge Hamlin of Lansing
% BALE— A large capacity32 Volt the woodshop work. In one case 8200 Poest. MagdalenaDIepenhorst.Alvin
the most popular trimmings.
lyi Light Plant complete with was saved by the determination of Rak, Leon Faber. Donald Vanden spent the week end with relatives.
for Spring
p size batteries. Inquire Bchut- Mr Donlvan and his helpersto build Heuvel.Robert Donla, JeanetteBeulr- Miss Kathleen Devine of Grand
ema. Dale De Roster. Lillian Borst. Rapids toent the week end with her
it Bros., Hamilton, Mich.
Virginia Blok. Melvin Walter and Eve- parents Mr and Mrs William Devine.
lyn Wasslnk.
SALE— Good work hone, gentle
REGISTRATIONNOTICE
sound weighing 1200 pounds.
‘
trade
‘ In on ft new truck. Inquire
Pl'BLIC AUCTIONS
I AM APPRECIATIVE
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MARKET REPORT

*

PBUEHLER BROTHERS,

n:a^

|

Locals

a

Cash

incj

Market

U

Q The Meat Imporium of Holland

|

D

Saturday

|j

Roast 12’-14

B

Specials for

U Tender Beef

*1

a

B Choice Pork

Roast

22c

jj

ISr

h

Home Made Pure Pork iiau’gel^

jj

D Sugar Cured Picnic

Fresh Made

of

-

-

QUALITY
Courteous

Q

-

Hams

Hamburg •

12*

5

BUEHLER BROTHERS,

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

=

3

••

a

m

new

Women’s

ootwear

Saturday

Special

$

25

25.00
AVI
^

$3.95

MEKITSHOECO. k.

-Want Ads-

Coats High

in

Fashion

$25.00

Ice

company.

3t c 26

On

Wednesday, March 23 at
o’clock noon on the farm of A1 Klelterp, located four miles northeastof
ing the registrationand registering Holland on the Beeline road.
at
such of the qualflled electors In
On Saturday.March 26 at 1 o'clock
laketown township as shall properly noon, on the farm of O. J. Maatman.
FOR RBNT— Doable Gatage. elec- apply therefor.
located 1% miles east of Overlsel or
light, cement floor, 47 Graves
Clerk of Laketown Twsp. the second farm directly west of the
2t
Overlsel town hall.
BALE— Fourty shoats weighing Notice is hereby given that I will
70 to 130 pounds; also fresh be at home on March 19th and 26th
Cow. Will Parsons, Fennvlllc, A. D., 1927 for the purpose of Review-

___

Ak

.-v

commissioner at the primarieslast
week.
The city of Holland especially was
very kind to me. I thank you all.
Gerrlt G. Groenewoud.

*Al!ir.iJv

'

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

I wish thru the local press to publicly acknowledge my appreciation
the voters of Ottawa county for giving me their loyal support for school

30
Where Women Love

ir

ilrSil

'

.....

.

to

Shop

__________
.

E. 8th

Si,

\

Holland, Mich.
Where You Always Find Something New

'I

r

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

Section

Number

Mar. 17, 1927

Volume Number 56

NIGHT FORGE TO

COW WITH WOODEN LEG
IS IN

LOADS

BEST OF HEALTH

Two

11

HOLLAND POLICE FIND
CAR NEAR OLD BARN

WATCH

ATM-11 AND M-16

The Byron Garrod Dodge car, stolen In Holland two weeks ago. was recovered by the Holland police near
A night force has been ordered by
When r cow on tve rarm or Miss
a barn In Zeeland. A pair of bumpthe state highway commission to be
Anna Penrose In New South Wales
ers and some tires were also found
placed at the Intersection of M-ll and
broke Us leg her owner put the leg
under a hay slack in the burn. The
M-16 near Grand Haven, to guard
, In splints.But the Cow Just wouldn’t
against overloadingof trucks driven
cur has not been damaged and has
, be careful of the frail limb and the
i,t night. A fleet of trucks was held
| been returned to the owner
In Holleg was broken again. So Miss PenIn Ionia coming from Muskegonthat
land. Chief Van Ry believes that he
rose herself amputatedthe leg and
violated this rule, and forced to cut
devised an ingeniousartificial one to
News was received In Holland ea’ly has a good clue which will finally Late Friday afternoon little Gerrlt
Never In the history of Holland down the load before going on.
round up
gang of auto thieves Veldhuto,five years old and son of
replace It. That was six years ago.
township
were
there
so
many
’voters extensivetimber interests in Cali- Monday morning that H W. Seifert,
The cow now Is In perfect health, has
manager of Woolworth’sstore In Hol- working In this vicinity.Officer Stek- Mr and Mrs Henry Veldhuls of Zee->
gathered
together
as
came
to
the
fornia.
had three calves and ft. one of the
land. and his family., living on Maland, was almost inatantly killed
hall, directly east of the
best milkers In the herd.
when an automobile,driven by
ple avenue, were Injured In an auto
at 2 o’clock Saturday afte
George
Krupp of Grand Rapids,
collision near Howell. Michigan, and
gether there were 300 voters
struck him down to the pavement.
that a lady who was visiting them,
not counting a score of onl
Krupp and George Burns of Grand
Miss Anna Relcke. was killed.
The crowd was so large th
Rapids, traveling men. were returnThe information,although meager,
hall could not begin to
ing from Holland to Grand RapUta.
states that Stanley Kendrick.38. a
them, and to make voting
They were near the achool yard on
voters were compelledto line up
truck driver employed by a Lansing
Main street shortly after school was
side of the building, pass before
cartage company was burned to
dismissed and state that the child
ballot box cafeteria atyle, make their
The Maple avenue young men's Bi- death. Miss Anna Relcke. Davenport
darted across the street, directly In
Members of Hope church men's exit thru the back door, and circle ble olass wishes to announce that la., died later In St. Lawrence hospath of the car. The fender struck
Bible claw enjoyed a business and around the building to - the front they have secured Mr. Hom?r Rodc- pital. Lansing,and eight other perYoung folks and childrenwill the
social meeting In the church parlors door In order to vote on the next can- heaver to give an evening's program sons were Injured when three auto- again have a chance to exerciseon roll- the boy and threw him head first to
the
pavement.
last night. Mr Henry Geerllngs ad- didate on which there waa a con- on Monday. April 25th. This will mobiles caught fire near Howell, after er skates,
Monday Krupp
stopped hls car almost Indressed the gathering on the need test.
give the local public as well as sur- a collisionSunday night.
evening. The city has set aside an enfor every man to so order his life that
Early In the week It was apparent rounding communities an opportunity
The Injuredare: R. V. Scope of tire block between the Bush A: Lane stantly. picked up the little fellow,
rushed to the office of Dr Boone nearhe will be a blessing to others and that Supervisor John Y. Huteenga. to enjoy* a high class cntertilnmc.it. Grand Rapids.
Plano factory and Prospect Park, a
ly. but the child died within a few
attain happinesshimself. The speaker who has served the township 23 years
George W. Reed, his wife, mother- continuationof Columbia Avenue,
Mr. Rodeheaver Is known all over the
minutes after he arrivedthere. The
mentioned as essential elements of in succession, was to have opposition
United States and travels v/lth Billy in-law and small son. all of Howell. for that purpose.
physicianstated that the Impact of
the well-roundedlife faith, the avoid- in the person of Albert Hyma, school
Skatingwill he allowed every night
H
W. Seifert, his wife and two
Sunday.
He
Is known for his wonthe child’s head on the pavement
ance of second-rateand non-essen- teacher In districtnumber four, near
during the week from 7 until 10
children of Holland
derful
talent
In
music.
Announcecaused a basal fracture of the skull.
tial objects, and the extendingof the where Mr Hulzenga lives. It Is stated
Miss Anna Rlecke of Davenport,la.. o'clock, with the exceptionof Saturment
will
be
made
later
ns
to
what
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
hand of fellowahlp and help to oth- that a great many elements enter Inwho
died shortlyafter the accident. day. and the police department will Holland was Immediately called and
building
has
been
secured
and
tickers. Mr Geerllngs’ forceful talk was to the reason for the opposition. It
The
accidentoccured on the state have men on the Job to see that or- officers^ rounded up witnessesin tho
ets
will
be
sold
In
the
near
future.
very much appreciated by his llsten- Is asserted, for one thing, that the
road four miles south of Howell when der Is kept and that no vehicles will persons of John R. Bouws, Harry
school commissioner fight of a few Tickets should be purchased early ns
’v
go over that block during these hours.
i he demand for them will be large. the truck driven by Kendrick crashed
Dorks, and Richard Lamer.
Dr. Davidson was called on by the days ago, when G. Groenewoud was
Ropes with red lanternswill be
Into
a
small
touring
car
occupied
by
Many
are
already
inquiring
about
A coroner's Jury was immediately
The thrifty housewife has a bank acpresident and responded In his usual stronglyopposed by Mr Hulzenga,
stretened
across
both
ends
of
the
Reid and his family, which was stalldrawn: Ralph De Haan. John Wellhappy vein by relating true stories of principally entered Into the contest tickets.
streets
os
an
extra
safeguard.
count. You can open one with a
ed In the mud.
ing. Nick Tanis. Martin Kooyers,
Irish life, which were thoroughly en- of Saturday. Whatever the causes,
- — — o—
Chief Van Ry asks that the parents
Almoet simultaneouslya machine
bert Pool and James Wagenaar.
joyed.
there was a real battle on, and after
of childrenco-operatewith the deor
amount of money.
driven by Seifert and containinghis
Inquest was held Saturday mornl
Mr O. J. Dlekema. teacher of the the ballots were counted It was aound
partment In keeping’ their children
Arendshorst
Heads
family and Miss Relcke struck the
in Zeeland before Mr Vande Wal
class, reviewed the work of the past that John Y. Hulsenga had 138 votes
with roller skates off the paved
Tire father. Henry Veldhuls, >•
It is surprising
quickly the extra
wreckage. The collision was followed
year and expressedhis desire for and Albert Hyma 165.
streets. Many complaints have been
Kell
further growth through the loyalty The next office on which there was
Froebel P-T dull by the explosionof the ruck’s gas coming In that children’s lives have ployed at the Donnelly
nickels, dimes and quarters soon make a
tank and the three cars burst Into been endangered In the trnlTic Jam Gloss company In Holland.
[and co-operation of the entire mem- a contest was treasurer. However, this
Veldhuls Is survivedby hls parents
and were destroyed.
, was so one-sided for John Ellander
and there have been many narrow and four brothers, Henry, John, Arle
snug sum in our bank.
The result of the election of offi- flames
Mr Martin Dykema had charge of that the vote might Just as well have
The others suffered from shock and (•scapes.
cers
of
the
Froebel
P-T
club
was
as
Alvin
the music and the men were dellght- been unanimousand was declared so
bruises, but were able to go to
Mr Van Ry says the city only has and
follows: president,Mr. Wm. ArendStart saving today—
DAY; and
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
I ed with the duets sung by Mrs Artheir homes.
by his opponents,Gerrlt Van Dorntwo tpen on the beat during the day
vhorrst,
vice
president,
Jacob
ZutdeHolland
states that the verd
thur Visscherand Mr Dykema and Ink and Martin Kooyers.The vote
No Information could be received time, and even If there were a dozen
take pride in watching your bank account
the violin obligatoby. Miss Keppel. stood: John Ellander 236. Gerrlt Van na, secretary, Mrs M. Bade and from Woolworth’s store In Holland, or more men they couldn’t begin to of the coronor'a Jury called
Zeeland Saturday to const
Mr John Ter Vree generouslycontri- Dornlnk 43. and Martin Kooyers 22. treasurer, Mrs. M. Stegcnga.
except that the Seifert family were
every
grow.
Mr. Clyde Geerllngs and Ruther- on a trip to Detroit to spend Sunday, safeguard little children
buted several solos, which were reCharlie Ellander.the father,was
street. Therefore he asks the co-op- er the evidence sudroundlng
ceived with great appreciation.
unanimously re-elected clerk, so fa* ford Hulzenga did excellent team- leavingearly Sunday morning and eratlon of the parents In order that death of five year old Gerrlt Veldhu
After reports by the treasurer and ther and son will run togethef on the work In entertaining.Supt. E. E were returning home with their guest, the childrenmay bfe taken off the run down by George Krupp of G
invite
Banking Business.
Raolds. was "accidentaldeath.*
secretary and discussion thereof, a Republican ticket.The next officeon Fell, who has recently returned from Miss Relcke. The Seifert family forstreet.
(committee of the women’s aid socie- which there was a contest was a Dallas, Texas, gave an Interesting and merly lived In Davenport, Iowa, beThe childrenwill be well taken Witnessestestifiedthat the t
fellow darted across the street In
ty regaled the members of the class member of the board of review. Hen- Instructive account of his trip and fore coming to Holland.
Start Saving Regularly
care of every evening at the street
with refreshmentsand a very pleas- ry Vander Brink defeating Oil Vogal. of the conventionhe attended.
skating pond on Columbia avenue, middle of. the block. After the
Mr. Henry Geerllngs gave a very InThe balance of the candidates on
I ant socialhour followed.
and then the parents will know where dent, the driver stopped hls
within 16 feet, and the accident
the ticket were nominated by accla- spiring talk on "Leadership."
Pay 41 Interest On Savings.
they arc. and need not worry.
Crisis”
unavoidable.
Ice cream and wafers were served
mation. They are: Henry Plaggeman.
o
highway commissioner:Paul Schllle- by the committee In charge.
man. Justice of the peace; and conWARNING GIVEN
stables. Dowe Hulzenga. Nick Van
In
Dyke, Harm 8. Spore, and John i.
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
Vanden
^ ,. .
There Is some talk today by friends
IT
William M. Connelly, roau commisof John Y. Hulzenga to run him on
April sioner of Ottawa county, today Issued
at the coming election. April
a warning to motoriststo keep off
4* Mr Hulzenga up to this time
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Knoll, 202 W not given his consent.In an Intergravel roads as much as possible.
16th street,were pleasantly surprised view he said It had been hl« desire
"Gravel roads are In bad condiThe members of the young men's tion." Mr Connelly said, "etpkclally
by all of their children and grand- to retire a long time ago but he is
Bible class of the Second Reformed the Leonard road to EastmanvlUe and
children,the occasion being their Investigating to find out the actual
Ebellnk's Flower shop delivered
church of Zeeland will present a play. the Byron Center road."
[birthdays.Mr. Knoll was 71 years reason for the big oppositionall at
beautiful planU Saturday,one to
'The Crisis.” In the Zeeland high
old March 9th and Mrs. Knoll was 70 once. His running at the April elecmayor of Holland and one to the
school auditoriumon Wednesday.
on March 11th. They are both hale tion as an oppositioncandidate to
mnd Sentinel, the gift of the m
Mrs. Harm ArnoldlnkWednesday
of DetroitIh connection with
and hearty and enjoying the best ol Mr Hyma will depend largely upon evening wandered through the Hol- Thursday and Friday evenings,April
holding of the national flower
[health. They were presented with the outcome of the investigation he land Chair company building and 20. 21 and 22. The play Is based on
In Detroit. Thle le the first time
beautifulleather rocker by their U making. Mr Hulzenga haa -«erved not being acquaintedthere, fell down Winston Churchill’s well known novel
of
the
same
title. Tickets for this enIhft natlonkl show has been heW
I children and a
great many more Holland township one
A»Wce an elevator shaft and was consider^
on
tertainment
are
already
on
sale
at
Michigan and flowers were sent
beautiful gifts by their grandchildren. of the peace, six years as town clerk,
ably bruised, but not dangerouslyso. De Krulf’s drug store and the Ted it
the telegraphsystem to the
two-course luncheon was and 23 years as supervisor.
Manager Vander Relt was the only Ed clothing store In Zeeland.
and editors of all the cities In
THE
ROTARY,
and
(served and the company departed at
man
in the building. He was working In
"The
Crisis"
portrays
the
stirring
igan. In Holland the Ebellnk Flower
a very late hour. Those present were:
the qffloe when informed by a little scenes of the Civil war days when
FREE
shop was the local agency.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Knoll and family.
daughter of Mrs. Arnoldlnk that her the South was arrayed against the
With the plant cane the following
| Mr. L. D. Knoll and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Oecrt Ttnholt, aged 87. died
mother had fallen. He quickly pick- North. Many of the great figures of
card signed by J. W. Smith,
Smlt: Mayor oX
Mrs. Peter Wierda and family.Mr.
Here It Is
{Sunday
evening
at
the
home
of
her
ed up the woman and secured medi- that day appear in the story, as well
n this occ
Detroit: "Oreetlnga,— Upot
and Mrs. Ray Knoll and family of
son.
L.
Ttnholt.
666
Michigan
Avenue.
cal aid. She was rushed to her home as Stephen Brice, the hero, and VirI opening of the eighth naslon, the
The Modern White Sewing Machine
Muskegon. Mich., Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs
Ttnnolt
cam©
to
America
in
1847.
IN
where It was found that no bones ginia Carvel, the heroine, who help to
tional flower show In our city, allow
Essebaggerand family and Mr. and
a member of a band of 75 Immigrants
were broken. She will be out again make It a grippingstory.1 The backme to expressthe good will of the
| Mrs. John Bremer and family. There
from
The
Netherlands,
With
her
death
ground of the Civil war gives the
within a week, or ten days.
e 36 present.
of the members of the band are people of Detroit to the people of
Mr Vander Relt naturally was sur- romance of the story a fine histor- all
gone, with the exception of one. J. your city by 'saying It with floweral*
Mrs. G. J. Buter. aged 03. died In prised to find a woman in the build- ical setting.
bv telegraph. This flower token
H. Klomparens of Hamilton.
Holland hospital Thursday evening at ing where she had no business, and
She settled In Graafschap and liv- made poaslble through a world-wide
9:45 o’clock. Her home Is In Zee- then the story came out. Mr. Arnolded there until 17 years ago when her organization of 3,600 bonded memt
Graduate ol Hope To Teach land and the body was taken there lnk, who Is a night watchman there,
husbaqd died. Since then she has of the Florist Telegraph Delivery a»for burial. She :s survivedby her wanted to go to church, and without
made her home with Mr and Mrs. L. soclatlon."
husband, two daughters.Miss Minnie the knowledge of the company he
In The Berea, Ky., College at home. auU Mrs. N. J. Danhof of
TlnholtIn Holland. She was a charter
had his wife stand watch and punch
IN
member of the Graafschap Christian
Grand Rapids, one son Gerrlt. of the clock.
Reformed church. Besides the son.
Grand
Rapids
and
four
brothers.
Miss CorneliaA. Nettlnga. member
The officialsof the company state
she is survivedby five grandchildren
The
funeral
was
held
Tuesday
of the class of 1927 at Hope college,
that had the man signified his Intenand three great-grandchildren.
afternoon
at
:30
at
the
home
In
Zeehas accepteda petition In the music
tions of going to church, they would
The funeral was held Wednesday
department of Berea college. Berea, land and at two o’clock at the First have made provisionfor the emerafternoonat 1 o'clock at the home
Reformed
church
of
Zeeland,
Rev.
J.
Ky. She will graduate from Hope in
gency. The woman’s presencemight
Hunters may go fox hunting far of Mr and Mrs L. Tlnholt.Rev. L
Van Peursem officiating. Interment never have been discoveredhad It and near with the best of fox hounds, Van Laar. pastor of the Prospect Pork
I June.
The opening of the new ready-toMiss Nettlnga Is one of Hollands was In the Zeeland cemetery.
not been for the accident.
with repeatingand automatic shot Christian Reformed church, officatleading sopranlsts and has been a
guns and heavy shot, and go about Ing. This service was In English. wear and draperies department of the
member of Hope Girls Glee club for
a dozen times before securing one fox. There were services at two o'clock A. Steketecstore was held Saturday
(six years. She Is a daughter of Rev.
but this was not the case with a at the GraafschapChristian Reformed and a large number of people visitIS CITY’S
1 and Mrs S. C. Nettlnga.
Drenthe farmer. While John Tlmmer. church. Rev. J. L. Heercs officiating. ed the department on the second
Berea college has an enrollmentof
a prosperousfarmer living one mile Interment was In the Graafschap floor. The store was crowded most of
1,900 students and a faculty of 164.
the day and the opening was consoutheastof Drenthe. was attending cemetery.
sidered a distinct success. The local
church services on prayer day monifirm received flowers from all the
ing. hls wife, home with the chilfirms they deal with.
dren. was attracted by the loud bark- TWO ARE HELD IN
The new coat or dress offered by
ing and noise of their dog. Oil InAUTOMOBILE MISHAP the store as a gift was awarded
vestigating she found that the dog
The Past Worthy Matrons club held was chasing something resemblinga
Roka Bos. 60 East 19th street,
their meeting at the home of Mrs. small black dog. except for Its bushy
oE. A Macey and Joe Hoffman of
Edna Bertch on the north side. tall and slyness.
Kalamazoo were taken Into custody
Electionof officers and other busiSURPRISED BY HIS
The large dog could not catch the
The Zeeland marshal's report Is ness was disposedof. after which a fox on account of the fox going near Shelbyvllle, Allegan county.
summarizedIn hls annual fiscal re- very pleasant surprisewas given in through fences where the dog could Saturday by Deputy Sheriff John YerEMPLOYEES ON TUESDAY
rlck after their car had left the cemThe Hope college Y. M. C. A. has port as follows:
honor of Mrs Jas. Purdy, oldest past not get through. Mrs Tlmmer watched
ent
road
and
plunged
Into a bank of
I planned a very fine meeting which Is
Accosting women, twelve arrests, matron In the city, the occasionbe- the process until Mr Tlmmer came
clay. The officersaid he found the A surprise was given In honor of
to be held In the nature of an alumni fines 1145.00:motor law violations.
ing Mrs. Purdy’s 78th birthdayannisupper to be held on Tuesday. March 128. fines 885.00: bicycle law viola- versary. She was presented with a from church: he Immediately grab- car contained fwo five-galloncasks Mr Bcrl Van Dl8 ut hl8 home In East
bed a single barrel shotgun with an of moonshineand u quart bottle. 3aUgatuck on Tuesday evening by hls
22. In the Hope church parlors.Sev- tion. one. fine $1.00; peddling,one.
bouquet and a birthday cake, which old number six rabbit shot and droppartly
employees.Those present were: Mareral first-classspeakers will, appear
fine. $10.00: drunk and disorderly, she cut and passed to the matrons ped the animal In its trucks.
Thc two were brought to Jail at | vjtl Eltcrbeck, Floyd Prlns, Albert
I on the program.
Dr.
J.
E.
Kulzenga,
Furniture and Utility Combined
four, fines $80.00; loitering,five, fines present. With the blowing out of the
Much to Mr Tlmmer's alarm, he Allegan and In the afternoonappear- rymM Henry Hop. Ben Van Dis, EdWynand Wlchers, Dr. A. Peters and $15.00; Indecent exposure,one. fine candles each matron wished her found that he had shot a fox. Neighed before Justice Fish. Macey gave a I war(1 veldhoff, Joe Veldhoff, Henry
in this beautful model. Sew more
[Rev. Harry Hager will each give a $50.00: driving while Intoxicated, two. many happy returns of the day
bors and local hunters congratulated$1,000 bond for hls appearanceat the veldhoff. John Orote. Henry Roelols,
short talk on questions of Interest fines $200. A total of 154 arrests and
him on hls trophy an dhls expert examination set for March 16. Hoff- pred Hemekc, Will Postma. Herman
efficiently without fatigue.
to college men. In addition to these $1,386.00 In fines collected. The two
marksmanship, as there was no fox man was unable to furnish bond and volkers. Harry Konlng. Herman Elsspqpchcs. several letters from gradu- drunken drivers were arrested under TWO CONFERENCES OF
shot in that territory for ijossiblythe was remanded to
j huts, CorneliusElshuls. Gerrlt Bo$rWhite Rotary —
Drawer — Tredle Operated
ate members will be read at the the state law and the $200 fines goes
last twenty-five years, and especially
Igtcr, John Pleper. Berate pi»">—
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
FOLK
meeting.
Since
the
price of admis- to the county. The other arrests
not a black one.
only $60.00
...nr,
rom HUl»L Milo Schotenbocr,
sion is low and because of the large were made under local ordinances.
The fox was sold to Martin De
Scholten.Jake Hulst. Dick
THIS YEAR IN ALLEGAN Jonge, taxidermist at Zeeland, who In- I IVyllLiLrtV 1S1LAJ
choice of speakers, a large crowd of
Rl4y Qarhmic,John Tucker.They proThere were reported five cases of
Our “SPECIAL” Sewing Machine — Hand-lift,
college men and alumni Is expected. stolen auto accessories,three bicycles,
vestigated and found that the fox
sented him with a writing desk.
bad
a
round
scar
over
Its
nostrils,
I This kind of a program Is a new feadrop-head this week only $29.75
The young people’s division of the
six places burglarized, one auto stolture of the Y. M. C. A. at Hope: It en and five autos stolen were return- AlleganCounty Sunday school assoc- and the hair worn off Its nose, which
0
has
never
been
tried
before.
It will ed from there to other cities. Several iation has found that Us annual con- Indicates that It undoubtedly has been
Complete Home Sewing Course, a former
be the final meeting conducted by other cases of petty larceny were ference has grown too large to be In a wire pen of two Inch mesh and
Vredevcld.aged a little
the outgoing administration .and handled,some of which are now accommodatedIn any but the one or by continually poking Its nose Mrs
$55.00 Extension Course, given with
marks the close of a very busy year pending. Twenty-seven Instances two larger towns of the county. To through the wire received the scar over HO years, died Monday morning
under the leadership of Roy Nattress. were found where businessmen had meet this situationtwo conferencesover Its nostrils.The teeth of the an- (rt the family residence on the Lugcrs
every White or New Home Machine purchased
will be held this year In different imal were also very dull and some read Her maiden name was Rieka
forgotten to lock their places of buswere broken off. which Indicates that Hulskoiu.She had been a memparts of the county.
this week.
iness.
The first will be In the Cornell M by continual biting and trying for ber of the Central Park Reformed
E. church of Fcnnvllleon Thursday escape from the pen It broke and church, formerly the Ref'd church
NERVOUS MAN
'
Henry Schultema.aged 20. who was
and Friday. June 23 and 24. for the wore off its teeth. The animal was ol Graafschap.for 60 years. She is
TRIAL, DISJOINTS JAW DIES
ypung people of the easternside of bluelsh black In color which indicat- survived by one son. Henry F.. and Injured In a tractor accident near
the county.The west side conference es that It must be a cross breed be- tv o daughters. Mrs P. Van Vulpen of Dallas. Texas, about three weeks ago.
will be held In LeisureU. B. church tween a black and a grey fox or pos- Waukazooand Mrs. J. Welghmlnk of died as the result of that accident
Nervous strain, suffered while he
and the body has been brought to
In Casco township Friday and Satur- sibly a black, grey and red fox. The Holland.
waited In the office of Sheriff Byron
day. June 24 and 25. The same speak- Zeeland taxidermistwill mount the
| J. Pattersonof Kent county for arThe
funeral was held Wednes- Michigan by hli brother Bert
Holland,
Michigan
17 Wert 8th St.
fox true to life and It will be placed day afternoonat 12:30 at the home, went to Texas as soon as the
ers will appear at both conferences.
| rangements to be
completed for hla
Only four weeks after leaving for The regular county Sunday school on exhibition.
arraignmenton a charge of operating
Rev. F. J Van Dyk. pastor of the condition became critical,
new conventionwill be held at Otsego on
a gambling machine, caused Edward South Dakota to establish
Central Park TW. -church, officiating.came on Wednesday at the No
Glide, of North Park, to throw his home in the West. Mrs Klaas Veen- Thursday and Friday. May 5 and 0.
Interment was In the Graalschap Texas hospital.
The funeral was held at 1:30
law out of Joint. A physicianwork- stra. who until a month ago lived on
cemetery.
Poultry
School
For
the home of Bert Schultema at
ed an hour before the Joint was re- a farm near Bcaverdam. died MonRETURN
FROM
TRIP
Groningen,and at two o'clock at the
day at her home at Platte. S. D. She TO SPEAK ON GANDHI
ALLEGAN ATTORNEY IS
laxed.
The n, Mini- icemen fur tho cltlzons New Gronlugen chapel Interment
was 39 years old and Is survived by
n
Allegan Draws Well
THROUGH THE SOUTH
OVER
RADIO
MARCH
27
ALLOWED $2,000 FEE
military
training
camp
in
Ottawa
her husband and one son. The body
the Holland cemetery.
The county poultry school held In county are as follows: Frank Scholtenl, was in
------ -ov
CHICAGO
FAVORS will be brought to Holland and the Rev. John J. Bannlnga. D. D.. of Allegan
this week was largely attendMr and Mrs John S. Dykstra and
Atty Ira Montague of Alleganwas
funeral will be held Saturday from India, now lecturing In the Kennedy ed and a great deal of interest shown.
NAME
SHOE” the Dykstra Funeral Home. Rev. D School
allowed 12.000 for his services as at- Mr and Mrs John Miller have returnALLEGAN
GRADS
of Missions at Hartford. Conn., The meetings were addressedby Prof
torney for the Allegan Silver Fox com- ed from a motor trip through the
Bogard. pastor of the Ref'd church will broadcastan addresson "GandDeKntlf and Donald Martin.Holland: _. ... niklUCD TUIIPCHAY
J.
A.
Davidson
of
Michigan
State
colpany In a decisionmade today by south. They visited most of the prinMaJ. George L Olsen. Capt. Williams
at Beaverdam. officiating. Interment hi’s InfluenceIn India." from station
lege. Thursday he spoke on ’’Housing
Mrs J. J. Armstrong of Waukazoo
Judge Glenn Warner of Paw Paw. cipal cities and pftces of Interst In
-o
WICC
at Bridgeport. Conn., on Sun- and Feeding for Egg Production."Fri- Owens. I F. Miller. Jay Dykhouse. J. I The annual banquet of the
o
that
Florida.
They
called
on
Herbert
Har
and Chicago writes from Chicago
who heard the case In circuit court
Dr. AlbertusPieters of Holland oc- day. March 27. at 9:45 a. m. eastern day morning on "Brooding and Rais- Jonkcr. Grand Haven. The examiners Kan County Normal Alumni
’oodAn
rlngton who has purchased a beautl «he favors the name. "The \Voo-l
there last Friday.
cupied
the pulpit at Bethany Ref standard time. Dr. Bannlnga has ing Baby Chicks" and In the after- are Dr S ! Dewitt of Gd Haven. Dr. non will be held Thursday
ful
home
In
Delray.
:
V.
of
Shoe."
for
the
new
stale
pu'k
The Fox company sought recovery
the Federatedchurch, t'
church.
Grand Rapids. Sunday and spoken In many of the leading noon on "Sanitationand Control of William West rate and A. Leenhouts In
Bathing
In
the
ocean,
seeing
thejtawa
Beach.
She
writes
to
The
he\8enof more than 15.000 retainedby
churches In New England, and has Diseases"Discussionof the subjects of Holland. Dr. C. D. Mulder of Spring the close of the state teachers
Prof.
Harry
Hager
of
Hope
college
Georgia
peach
belt
In
blossom.
andj»|nel:
"As
one
greatly
interes
sten.
I
Montague as fees from collections
Lake and Dr. John M. Wenger of stitute there that day. A program
made for the company, which they drivingthrough the mountains were favor the name. ’The Wooden Shoe.’ officiated at Garfield Park church In lectured before several clubs and so- was a feature that drew much Inter- Coopers vllle.
been prepared.
cieties.
est.
a
few
of
the
delightful
experiences.
| for our new park."
that
city.
deemed an excessive charge.
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EXPANSION OF DEPOT
PLANS CALL FOR NEW BIDS

IIES

HOLLAND WOMAN HURT
• IN TRUCK AUTO CRASH

REPUBLICANS HOLD BIG
CAUCUS, THE DEM-

'

Expansion of the plans for the new
Prro Marquette depot at Grand Ha| ven hsn necessitated new bids. The
new plans Involve some work not
i covered m
the original .specifications
1 and estimates.
Within a week or two H. A. Sassel.
chief engineer, hopes to let the Job.
I with construction startingImmediate-

LAKETOWN P-T
PROGRAM GIVEN

CROCKERY CREEK

TRAPPED CAR

OCRATS HOLD NONE

Mrs. Henry Ten Have of Holland,
The Parent-Teacher Association of
sufferedserious bruises when the
Laketon school, district,.N/j. 2. met at
The largest crowd which has atTeu Have automobile collidedwith
Gibson school hoq:* o« ibe eveningtended an electionIn years turned
a coal truck Saturday near Saugatuck.
of March'’ 4th. ' After the * business
out Monday for the Republican cauTen Have's machine turned over Into
session the ladles'night program was
cur at Allegan. Interest centered in
the ditch and the coal truck was
Ray Conklin of Ferrysburghad a given, consistingof songs by audithe race for supervisor and city treasditched on the oppositeside of the narrow escape from a serious accident ence, songs by Lemcrt Hemmall, readurer. there being three candidates
read. Mr and Mrs. Ten Have were when hi* car left the road at the ings by Roxy Mize. Edith Wllner and
for each office.
pinned under the vehicle.
Crockery Creek section of M-18 on Harry Sundln, vocal duets by Miss
A. F. Butler was nominate^, for
LANSING. March 9.— A bill reduc- The driver of the truck, whose Sunday at 7:38 p. m. and plunged Inez Prince and Mrs. Hazel Lltchard,
Plans for the coming tourist season 1>’ thereafter.
treasurer by the largest vote for any ing the corporationtax on building name was not learned assertedhis over the embankment to the creek
Including the adoption of an adver- ! Bids will be received at the Champiano duets by Mrs. Maud Sundln
DETROIT. March 15— Falling to
ttsinp program for 1927 will be dls- her of Commerce office at Grand Ha- get permissionto insert a new para- candidate,250. and Lyman A. Lilly and loan associations to one-fourth steering gear broke.
below, a drop of at least 20 feet.
and Mrs. Joslc McCormick.
cussed at an executive meeting of the ! vcn. the time to be announced as soon graph In their dpclnrattnn. attorneys was chosen supervisoron the third mill was passed by the house nhd
The Dodge sedan landed right side
A play. "The Jolly Servants Club,"
Great Lakes Tours association to betas the specifications are completed for Aaron Bapiro in his 81.000.000 li- ballot by a vote of 136. Both are new sent to the senate Tuesday. The
up In the old bed of the creek. Mr furnished a half houf of fun. The
candidates.
presenttax Is one-halfmill.
held in Detroit. Monday. March 21. by the engineer s office.
Conklin was able to walk out al- cast was: Mrs. M. Sundln; Mrs. J.
bel suit against Henry Ford Monday
Joseph Mosier was renominated for .The measure, which was introducThe association is made up of repthough he was waist high In water McCormick,Mrs. A. BJork. Mrs. C.
turned to an attack in the amended for mayor: Harold Bostwlck. clerk,
ed by Rep. Willi* m DeBoer of Kent
resentatives of practicallyevery large
He went to a Nunlca garage for help McAllister. Mrs. E. Lundbcrg, Mrs. E.
plea of defense attorneys.
and Floyd Rockwell, >Iderman at
city In the Great Lakes nylon exbut the heavy rain falling at the Hemwall. Mrs. Z. Thurmer.Mrs. Z.
The plea was classed as confusing large. First ward alderman Is C. K. county. 18 designed to encourage
tending from Detroit to Buffalo to
time made It impossibleto get the Lee. Mrs. A. Wilner.
buildingand loan associations.
to the Issues Involved, specious, IrBunsen; second ward. Raymond Urch;
Cleveland to Chicago, and even over
machine out of trouble. By morning
The house passed and transmitted
Sandwiches, cake and coffee were
relevant and lackingIn Justification
Into Wisconsin.Tire aim of the orthird ward. Fred Vos. all renominated. to the senate Rep. Gus T. Hartman s
the creek had so filled with the heavy
served by the refreshmentcommittee,
IN
IS
for the libelscharged In ihe defendThe
Grand
Rapids
Lions club Monganizationis to draw more tourist:
Clare
Hoffman was chairman of bill to compel liabilityinsurance
night rain that the water was up to
ant's declaration.
day evening put a program on the air the top of the car.. The Botbyl wreck- Mrs. J. Froblom. chairman. The
the caucus.
lido this section.
companies to meet claims. It Is
Judge Fred M. Raymond, after There was no Democratic caucus. claimed some companies now pay the over WASH and this radio affair car- ing crew from Grand Haven made next meeting will be on April 1st,
Mbrc than *50 000 was spent last
in charge of the young people.
ried with it a Hat of prizes.
hearing William H#nry Gallagher,
year by the association in attracting
several attempts, tearing the top pretInsureda small amount of money
The prims scheduled were as fol- tv badly but were unsuccessfuland
tourists to the Great Lakes district.
contended that the plea should conafter on aceldentto permit them to
lows: five prizes to the first Grand
Thousandsof pieces of literature,
tain only matter contained in procancel t,he policy If the insured is Rapids people who responded by wire the car remains where it landed. It
showmg the attractiveautomobile The break-up of ice in West -4irh- p0Ket, nmendments to ah earler plea
personally Insolvent there is no way after the conclusionof the program. v"' "main there until the creek re- PROGRESSIVES BEAT CITIroutes in this section,were sent to all Igan ports is the earliest since 1921, aPrvcrt by the defense on plaintiffs
cedes.
for the injuredperson to collect.
The first ton Michigan folk* outside
parts of the country. A national news- accordingto records kept for the last counsel, reserved ceclslon uptil today.
There were no other reported occuZENS AT FENNVILLE
Rep. Fred R. Ming of Cheyboygnn of Grand Rapids who wired in first.
paper advertising campaign was car- 15 years by A. M. Lake, assistant ag- Discussionof the plea ootuplcd most
Introduceda bill to guarantee coun- The first five persons outside of pants of the car and the damage to
ried on In leading newspapers.
ent for the Goodrich Transit com- 0f the afternoonsession after Judge
the sedan is not known.
ties tax payments from the state on Grand Rapids and Michigan who reThe Progressive ticket defeatedthe
As a result of the activitiesof the
A mlx-up on M-16 was reportedto
1 Raymond ruled In the morning sesland
set aside for commercial forest
aMoclatlonmany communities reaped
sponded by wire first.
the state police by P. J. Cottrell,2375 Citizens' party candidatesIn the vilDelegatesto the fifth annual na
This year's break-up came more *ion against injection of the new
reserves.
Russell Rutgers of the Rutgers Harrisonstreet of Muskegon who was lage electionat Fen n vine Monday.
financial harvests from the tourists. than a month earlier than last year, paragraph
tional convention of the Izaak WalA conferencecommittee would be
It has been pointed out that an
During the past winter ice in Luke r.niim'her said the new uurnaranh ton Lp&gu® of America,to be held In named to iron out differencesbe- Clothing Co., Holland, was the first driving a Chrysler when two Essex The successful candidatesarc: Presiamount of more than $1,000,000,000Is Michigan has offered little or no dlfto respond In the Michigan class. Mr. cars and his own came together on dent, William 8. Duvall:•clerk, Willt ',
• Vu rcl Chlca8°- April 7. 8 and 9. are How between the branches on a measure
spent annually by tourists ‘•Seeing ficulty to navigation. Although shiplhP
,rboru Indenen- lnR ch08en b>' n11 of the more than sponsoredby Sen. Augustus H. Gnns- Rutgers had no telegraph connections Sunday noon. The first Chryslerand iam A. Hoxle; treasurer, Nelson M.
America First" In Michigan the ping was slightly hampered by
available at this late hour, so he call- abruptly in front of the Chryslerand Warren trusees, George B. Mechem,
2'8l)0 rha'3ter* of lhe Walton league.
scr of Bay City, providingveterans of ed WASH by phone and Tuesday he in trying to avoid him Cottrell pulled H. D. Weaver and Cleon S. ^Scarlet;
tourist business ranks OS the second
the Spanish and Civil wars and mem- received a letter from the Lions club to the left and ran into another on- assessor, E. E. Schaeffer.
industry of the state, exceedingagri- son has the winter winter schedule
bers of the Veteransof Foreign Wars committeein charge advising him coming Essex, driven by J. Van Belkculture and being second only to
Rcsubmlesion of a proposal to levy
u, ODMrlrh Traiwl: company
I
U
and AmericanLegion may have the that he had won a five gate-leg table um of Grand Rapids. No one was a tax for the support o( a band went
manufacturing.It Is estimated that
and that
use of nationalguard armories. The donated by one of the merchants of hurt but the cars were so badly dam- against the band by n vote of 145 to
tourlsta left more than $250,000,000
It' ^regarded Vs“ thV mTldwt^ht^r ^ would only widen the scope of the
In this state last year.
"We are planning for the most suc- senate passed the bill as introduced, Grand Rapids and this would be aged It put an end to the Sunday 21.
This year looms up as the greatest on Lake .MichiganIn the past 35
drivingof all three parties.
:
cessful meeting over held by the Wal- but the house amended it to Include shipped within a few days.
*..« Arguments over the Injection
tourist year fn history, and. accordton league," Mr Philippi said. "State all World war veteransand Boy
o
Opening of navigation on the Great, the paragraph indicatedthe attempt
^ ..... will
..... __
____ r __ together Scouts instead of only the American
ing to reports received from the tourdelegations
be ugrouped
ist bureaus throughout the United Lakes will be a month in advance of , Sapiro's counsel will make to center I (junjjg the varioussessions of the Legion and Veter ins of Foreign wars
Funeral services were held Tues nf- ALLEGAN WILL HEAR
Mr. and Mrs. W* Ham Wl -da >ft ternooiF for Mrs Harriet Mills. FennStates, there Is an unprecedentedde- the usual date. Ijtke navigationcom- the trial on the racial question. I three-dayconclave, and much rivalry organizations.
Wednesday
noon
for
Sioux
City,
la.,
CORN BORER LECTURE
mand for Informationconcerningthe mences when ice thaws In the straits , f^n. James A. Reed, chief of do- , now exists as to which state will have
ville’s oldest lesldent. Mrs. Mills,
Rep. Delbert E. Woolley of Gcnessee
automobiletours and routes.
and generally comes a month after fpnSe counsel, in arguing against the j the largest representation. A surpris- put in a bill to make citieshaving n to visit Mrs. Wicrda's-alster there and who celebratedher ninetiethbirthIt Is expected that Michigan will ice leaves Black
I motion, declared the Jewish race was llngly large number
of Waltonlans populationof from 125,000 to 500,000 Mr. Wlcrdn'sbrother at Rugby, N. D. day anniversarylast July, died Satur- Floyd Barden, county agent of Alexperience the greatest tourist Influx
Harbors south of Holland, tnclud- ' ROt being attacked, although he nd- from distant points, such as Florida. a single school district.
day in
of her daughter,Mrs. legan. will discussthe menace of the
All railroads, lake steamers, motor ing Benton Harbor, and South Hav-,mltted lhnt saplro had been called n California and the far north-westand
Total appropnetlons exceeding
Chari co N. Grldley. Two other corn borer at a meeting In Bradley
bus and interurbanlines. In addition cn. also arc clear of ice. reports jpw He contended that admissionof northeast, always attend the convenMiss Katherine Kragt and Mr. Dick daughters and a son survive,Mrs.
$14,000,000 for the biennial period for
Grange hall Thursday aftamoon. . Mr.
to the thousands of automobilesen- reachingshippershere
tbe paragraph would change the issue tions. and their enthusiasm cafclly erection of new buildings and main- Lecstma were united in marriage Orron Hutchins.Fennvllle; Mrs. Mina Barden urges peach growers to be pretering the state, are expected to
equals that of some of the groups tenance Is asked lor the University Wednesday afternoon at the parson- Pcrrltt, Burbank. Cal., and Willis E.
o
^ Involved.
pared to two peach spray nt an early
bring record breaking numbers of
from states surrounding Chicago.
age of the First Reformed church.
date to control curl on its first api
"If Mr. Gallagher's motion
moRl 6UoCeMful clo8,ngof the of Michigan in two bills introduced The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mills of Brownsville. Tex.
tourists here this year. Every Induce- MUSKEGON MAY SEND
Mrs.
Mills
has
lived
in
in
the
legislature
today
by
Sen.
Fennvllle
I
pearance before bud scales separate to
' granted we would like to ask for
^
ment and attention possible is being
convcntlbn is assured In that
SecreJames Wayer,
since
1879.
Charlc*
A.
Sink
of
Ann
Arbor.
|
any extent.
offered to the travelersto bring them.
PLANES TO MEET BYRD long continuance to study the mat- tary of Commerce Herbert C. Hoover
The senate Judiciary committee
ter." --aid Sen. Reed. "We admit we
will be the guest of honor and prinTwo planes operatingout of Mus- said Mr. Sapiro was a Jew. but we cipal speaker at the banquet to be voted out the Kushton bill providkegon will probably assist in the wel- contend it was ho reflection on him ^cid Saturday evening. March 19. ing for the establishmentof a decome to Com. R. E. Byrd when he ar- to call him a Jew . We are not at- 1 other distinguishednational figures partment for collection of state
rives In Grand Rapids Wednesday, It tacking the Jewish
will also address the banquet throng, moneys and the f.lmpson house bill
was believed
Cnlagher replied that in the aril- among them being Charles W. Folds, which also prov.dcs that an daditlonA small plane owned by Dr. R. I. cles in the Dearborn Independent.Sa- nationalpresident of the Izaak Wal- nl three years may be added to the
Busard will be placed in Campnu piro was referred to as a member oi ton League of America and one of prisoners' sentence.
The Condon bill prohibitingthe
At the P-T meeting of the Lincoln Square for exhibit, and the giant j "organizedJewry" and "organizedIn- i the world'sforemost conservationists
simulating by corporations,collecschool Monday evening the following three-motored Fokker monoplane tematlonnl
jnnd sportsmen."
officers were elected: president, Nlel owned by the ContinentalMotos cor- 1 j
Raymon(,tln his rulings.I Nw?(! for
Izaak w“],t0" leaf ,e tion agenciesor individuals of legal
De Waard. vice president. Henry Van- poration antj, of the same design as
and its work is more evident than documents in their notices to debtors
de Water; secretary.Miss Reezer. that in fthich Byrd made his historic
ever before. Mr Philippiadded. In was adopted by the senate.
"The llbe. , charged no refer to
sections of the country polluA bill prohibitingany person not
treasurer. Henry Veening, press agent. flight to the North pole may also be
IN
Jewlsh
conspiracy—
I'll
take
that
t,„n of (hc streams and lakes has a citizen of the United States from
Rev. J. H. Bruggers.
placed on exhibition.
backthey
do
npt
refer
to
a
Jewish
I
cone
unchecked
until
combatted
by
teaching in the public schools of the
The program consisted of the fol1
232
12th
7
8th
376 Central
o
conspiracyin so many words, but as the nation-wide anti-pollution
cam- state until they file under oath evilowing: music by the Colonial orchesexplained
in
the
Innuendoes,
they
do
paign Inauguratedseveral months dence that they have attended the
tra. physical demonstration by Mr. SHOWER GIVEN IN
reter to a Jewish conspiracy.I don't ago by national headquarters.A pro- public schools of any state for periods
Moody; music by the East Holland
think
the
plaintiff's
right
will
be
jeoHONOR OF MISS
gram of wide scope, one that will of six years was introducedby Sen
quartet: play. "Mrs. Carroll Looks for
pardizedso fur as the scope of proof eventuallytake In every stream and
a Secretary," by the Commercial club.
Martin.
JOHANNA VANDER BIE Is concerned by not allowingthem to lake, is expected to be one of the Vincent
Sen. George Watson presented, t
main
issues
of
the
coming
convenA surprise shower was given by Mrs amend.
j
bill requiring that state banks undei
BRIDGE UFT CAUGHT;
George Vander Ble in honor of Miss | Further discussingthe plea. Gal- tion. Encouraging result* have be- organizationmust show a surplus of
come
apparent
In
the
league's
educaJohanna Vander Ble. Those present laghcr declared that the documentin
per cent of their capital stock. The
HOLDS UP THE TRAFFIC were; Mrs A. Van Iwaarden. Mrs P. no place attempted to submit proof tional campaign against the poisoning 20
measure also provides that a majority
of
the
fresh
waters
of
the
country,
Van Iwaarden.Mrs B. Mast, Mrs G. ' of a "Jewish ring” and that there
of the stock must be representedIn
AT GRAND HAVEN Gerrltsen,
Mrs, A. Slagh. Mrs H. De was qo answer to, a citation from the and Waltonlans throughout the Unit- person or by proxy at stockholders'
ed
States
arc
taking
up
the
cudgel
Wcerd. Mrs P. HybAet, Mfs H. A. Van- ' piair.tlff's declarationthat the "line
meetings and that not less than oneThe electric lift of the Ferryr,burg der Ble, Mrs H. ,8teltvfort, Mrs B Horn- cf agricultural -control' .funs through 7, in , taints waters, in mote vig- fourth of the net profits must be
orous
fashion.
|
bridge on M-16 got stuck Monday at Kes. Mias Marie Vander Ble, Mrr H. otto Kahn and Bernarcj
Bernard,Baruch down
called to surplus until such sur10:30 a. ni. holding up trafficfor njZylsma. Mrs J. Doesema. Mrs Tuttle, through Aaron Sapfro'hi
San fro' hr cl the leaser
nlus shall equal 100 per cent of the
half hour. The ConstructionMaterials Mre Geo. Vander Ble and Miss Job- jews "
|
capital stock.
•
___ .
•
Tllev
_ . ....
Co., gettingtheir tyiats and mater-- anna Vander BIc.
two-cqursc| Jutlge Robert S. Mat*, a law partA bill asking en appropriationof
ial* lined up at Bass River for the luncheon was served and a pleasant nPr of sanlro. declared that the
$6000 to defray the expense of the
spring work had requiredthe lifting L,me w*i 8Pent by Rl1 kIlss
0wn paragraph* disproved its
reunion of the AmericanLegion at
of the bridge about six times. The Bid received many beautiful present*. , own statementsof a "Jewish ring."
•
Jackson. In August. 1927. was Instrain evidently told, for the last rise
o
I Declarationof the plaintiff that
troduced by Sen. Augustus Ganmer.
left the knife type bridge high and
The Ottawa county division of the Saplro was charged with fostering ;he
Removal of the state fire mardry and traffic began to pile up as a AssociatedBuilding Employers of teachingof bo!sheVi«mand communThe annual congregationalsocial shall's
office from the directionof
result. A half mile of car* on either Mlchlgan will meet at the Woman's ism was coupled with the assertion of the Fourth Reformed church was
the department of public safety to
side was the result before the high- Literary club rqoms qt 6:30 Wednes- that, instead, he was promoting held in the church parlorsMonday
way was again made passable. The day evening, March 16. Dinner will he Americanismand not communism, evening. . Oerrit 0. Groenewoudacted the department of Insuranceis asked
bridge was lowered by hand when It served.State Secretary Frank L. since he was active in the work of a*! chairman. An Interesting program !n a bill Introducedby Sen. Horatio
was found impossible ttf get the elec- Dykema will addressthe meeting.All the AmericanFarm Bureau fedora- war, rendered by differentmembers Karcher.
A general hearing on the Lennon
tric lift In working order.
members are urged to
• tlon.
The outstanding number whs a diabill providingfor a state tax on tologue. entitled "Hulsbezoek."Miss
bacco Is announced for Wednesday
«
Karel Douma and Jannette Plakke
rendered a piano duet. Rev. Wolvlu*. nlsM- r
G. Derksen. Florence Klomporcns
and Mrs. K Buurma gave an Interesting reading.Rhein Vlsseher sang
two solos, accompanied by Sena
D. A. R.
Kaseten.
j}
In the remarks made by the pastor. Rev. J. F. Hecmstra.attention was
called to the fact that the past year
was the banner year financially.$11.808 having been collected.
'
After the program refreshments
were served by the refreshment comLIVE
On Saturday ofternoon tnc chilmittee and a social time was enjoyed
j
by all. During the evening the thlr- dren of the members of Elizabeth
ty-flret annual financial and congre- Schuyler Hamilton Chapter. D. A. R
gationalreports were distributedoy enloved a party at the home of Mrs
J. M. Martin.The following program,
the member* of the consistory.
given by the children, was much enter- ----Lh'._u
joyed: piano duet. "Spanish Dause,"
FreddieKremer. Miss Hughes; violin
Wa
solo. "Swing Song" and "At Downing." Jack Vander Meulen, accompanied by Mrs. Martha Robbins; piThe VAC-A-TAP is Here! Over 2,000 people Inano solo. "Melody In F." Billy Vanden
Berg; vocal solo. “Vespers." and "Pospected this Washer at our store display last Saturday.
liteness," Barbara Tolling, accomThey were enthusiastic over the "Live Impcllor" washing
(U
V
panied by Mrs. Telling. A playlet
principle and the handsome machine which exclusively
"Save the Trees," was given with the
Roy scouts will be glad to know followingcast: Earth, Mis? Hughes;
has applied It.
that eight new tents will be added to Sun, Josephine Ayers; Wind, Freddie
the council's camp equipmentbefore Kremer; Rain. Grace Keeler; Trees,
We who never before handled washing machines
the rummer ramp opens. This was Florence Vandenberg. Dorothy Beach,
tecommendedby the camp commute Lois Vander Meulen. Lucia Ayers:
have endorsed this splendidnew washer by adding VACand approved by the executiveboard father. Palmer Martin: mother. Betty
A-TAP to our line. VAC-A-TAP is made In a Holland
at their meetings last week.. The old Kremer; children, Jane Ann Vlsseher,
factory, by Holland workmen— with Holland capital. No
tents that arc still usable arc now Grace Hanchett, Charles Martin:
'
being thoroughlyrepaired and water- scouts. G. G. Vlsschers. Richard Keelneed to look further for the Ideal washer. It's right
proofed.This new and renovated er: man. Chester Beach.
here in VAC-A-TAP— a Home Product.
equipmentwill assure dry, comfort- Conservation presented In so deable quarters and plenty of room to lightful a form cannot fall to leave
an Impression on all concerned.
those in camp this season.
We appreciate the immense interestthat HolThe program was In charge of Mrs.
For leadership the camp will again
land folks have taken in our Introductoryshowing and
have Edward Stnisma of Dc Pauw C. Vander Meulen and Miss Ruby
Universityand Claude Ver Duln of Hughes. Refreshments with the note
want to preve to them that VAC-A-TAP is Just as good
1
Grand Haven on the staff. The camp of St. Patrick’s day were served by
as It looks..
|
fees will be the same as last year. the hostess assisted by Mrs. 8 M. Mc?7.50 per period of ten days. These Coy.
At the business meeting held betee^. will not cover the coet of operatThe efficient, scientific"LIVE IMPELLOR" principle of washing cannot be had In any other
ing the camp, so the councilhas ap- fore the program, the regent. Miss
machine. VAC-A-TAP Is compact, light, sturdy, carefully constructedof high-gradematerials throughout
propriated S3 75. 00 from Its budget to Post, called attention to the card
and beautifully finished.
- ver the deficiency of operation, and and thimble party which Is to be
?200.00 for new equipment.
held at the home of Miss Myrtle
M~i‘l
Fine Eating
'Ihe scout executiveis anxious to Beach the afternoonof Thursday
ccmmunicatewith all scout* who March 24th. The committee i»
would like to serve on the camp staff charge of the Invitations are: Mrs
thl', year. The scouts will be required R. F. Keeler. Mrs. C. J. Hand. Mrs. W
to stay in camp during the entire J. Olive. Miss Katherine Post and
Live Impeller Vacuum and Tapping Action
Unit Drive Assembly
uison. but no fees will be charged Mrs. Wm. Vanden Berg.
Pressed Steel Udylite Rustproof Tub
them. Seven scouts are needed for
Mrs. R .B. Champion gave a report
Ample Tub Capacity
these positions, one for senior patrol of the committeeIn charge of the
Entirely Gear Driven — No Belts
Timken Roller Bearings
leader, one for assistant quartermas- luncheon to be held at the home of
ter. one for bugler and four for pa- Mrs. Wm Vanden Berg on April 14.
Westinghouse Suspended Motor
Approved Safety Features
trol
*
F-speclal attention was called tc
Zenite 5-Position Swinging Wringer
the conservationexhibit which Is beSelf-Lubricating
ing held at the Masonic temple
Legs Adjustable to Tall or Short Persons
AttractiveAppearance
week of March 14-19. Thls^exhlbll
Is exactly In line with what the National D. A. R. Is trying to Instill Into
A free Demonstration In your home yvlll not obligate you In any way. Let us do your next washthe hearts of American boys and girls
ing with VAC-A-TAP. It will surprise you how quickly and easily It can bo done and how 8NOWY
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FLOUR

ill's iilL:

PURE

FRESH

Buckwheat

Rolled

Flour

Oats

5 lbs. 23c

Golden

Ave

7 lbs.

BEST

Graham

Flour

25c

5 lbs. 21c

COFFEE

Sun

97c

Lb-

49c

come.

INSTANT

VAN CAMP’S

CATSUP

The New Electric Washer That
Took Holland By Storm

Large hot. 19c Large

ON SATURDAY

Seedless

IMPELLOR

,

VacTAP
—
shing machinl.

1

MORE EQUIPMENT

TO

BOUGHT
FOR SCOUT CAMP

m

RAISINS Lb- 10c

POWDERED

PARTLY BROKEN

LIMA

SUGAR

RICE

BEANS

BE

lb.

8c

_
BUTTER Lb
4 lbs. 22c

K’t

HERSHEY’S

Cocoa

%

Here’s Briefly

Pound
Tin
-

Why VAC-A-TAP

Top* Them

AW

f

a

Will

LECTURE-

ABOUT CHINA

JAS. A.
FURNITURE

BROUWER

CO.

212-216 River Ave.

The Oldest FurnitureStore in Ottawa County— 53 Years in Hu»incss

Exclusive Holland Representative for

VAC-A-TAP Products

CARPETS

Mr George Kots. a

Junior at the

Western Theologicalseminary, will
give an Illustrated lecture at the
Van Roftlte Avenue Reformed church
next Friday evening. March 18th. at
7:30 o’clock. Mr Kots has been connected with the teaching staff at
Tnlmadgo college.Changechow, China,
for thn e years. All picturesto be
shown are scenes of interest and importance taken by Mr Kots while
serving in China.
The program is sponsored by the
ladles aid society of the church. Admission is free, but a collection will
be taken for the benefit of the ladles
aid society.

- 20c Ert... -

3
^

“NS

22c

25c

BEST PINK

EVAPORATED

APPLE

SALMON

APRICOTS

UTFER

CUT

WAX

Beans

-

Can 10c

-

20c

Gelatine

PEAS
XKJ 7^-r
Pea
15c

-

_

Pickles

Eld

30c

CORN

har-

bor has been practically free of let
all winter.One day early this week
a Wftjd blew o field across the ! ’.
piling It pier high by the llghth< use
The Great Lakes Ice report shows how
lucky lower Michigan is. as Escnnabt
on the upper lake has 24 Inches of
ice. Menominee has 28 although tht
Ann Arbor ferries from Frankfort
have been making that port thl* winter. There Is Ice on the west shore of
the lower lake and above Mnnltou Islands to the Straits the ice fieldsare
extensivebut not wlndrowed to any
great extent. The Straits are 16 Inches thick but not wlndrowed.

12c

KNOX

1«3C

Evergreen

Grand Haven Tribune— This

lb.

SWEET

^

St

leaders.

WHITE your clothes will become the VAC-A-TAP Way. Easy payments too If you say "Leave It."
THE OLDEST FURNITURE STORE IN OTTAWA COUNTY-53 YEARS IN BUSINESS. EXCLUSIVE HOLLAND REPRESENTATIVE FOR VAC-A-TAP PRODUCTS
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tin. 41c 2 lbs. 29c

P0STUM

CHILDREN

ENJOY A PARTY

|PURE

&T

-

23c

lOcf

GOLDEN YELLOW

FRANCO-AMERICAN

Pumpkin

Spaghetti

Large
-

-

Can 11c

-

-

Can 09c
ii

-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ALLEGAN TO HONOR
ITS CHECKS DRAWN ON
THE NATIONAL BANK

SENATOR MARTIN IS
RENAMED SUPERVISOR
Frultport.

March 15— Pour

SPECIAL ELECTION

officers

SueprvlaorVincent A. Martin. Clerk

Thomas Berryman. Mrs CatherineAgnew. treasurer and Highway Commissioner Myron Cooley, were renominat-

ed at the township caucus Saturday
on the Citizens ticket.
Despite the unfavorable weather,
11 votes were cast.
Other officers nominated were: Isaac
Plews. Justice of peace; Jesse Lowe,
board of review;George Hagen and
George A. Bigelow;and Andrew Sahlln, Axel Lundberg. and W. B. Fan

Harmony, unity and organization
for party success over personalglorificationwas the key note of the meeting of the Republican state central
committee,held in Lansing Thursday. commute to fill vacancies.
It was the first meeting since the
election at the recent convention of
Oerrlt J. Dlekema of Holland as
chairman. It was called for the purpose of completing the organization
and it was remarkably successful.
Dlekema, who “has a way with
him." had It to the fullest degree
Thursday. Long experiencein handling the delicate mattersof party organization, especially in a Jam, stood
him In good stead. He was witty
enough to ’:eep all in good humor,
Ross W. Judson, presidentof the
and serious enough to make all feel Continental Motors corporation, Satthat he was the man around whom all urday notified Muskegonand Grand
could rally and like it.
Haven interests that he would be
No less than 33 of the 39 members pleasedto offer his home on the
were present, which is an unusually shores of Spring Lake as a summer
large proportion.The organization White House for PresidentCoolldge,
was perfected without a protest from who is reported to be considering the
anybody, and everybody vied with middle west for his summer vacation.
everybody else in announcing his deH. E. Hastings, assistant secretary
terminationto do whatever was pos- of the Greater Muskegon Chamber of
sible to bring back the tattered fabric
Commerce, and State SenatorWilliam
of the Republican party to its oldM. Connelly, of Grand Haven, were at
time solidarity.
In his opening remarks Mr Dleke- work on the proposition Saturday
ma said so far as he is conerned no- attempting to bring this sectionof
body Is to be penalized for any past western Michigan to the attenlonof

OTTAWA HOME
IS OFFERED TO

The enrollmentof 73 new members
In a single membership drive is the
remarkablerecord made by the American Legion Auxiliary, accordingto a
report of the membership drive committee made at the meeting in the
armory Wednesdaynight. This addlMon brings the membershipof the
Aulxllary over the 200 mark, which
was the goal set some time ago by the
officers of the Auxiliary
the
drive began. The Auxiliary was helped materiallyin its drive for members by the fact that the Legion alsr
put on a membership drive,both sides
of the family often coming into the
two organizationsat the same time.
Zeeland challenged Holland
a
..lembcrshlp drive contestand Holland has come out the winner. At the
March social the two losing sides In
the contest will entertainthe winning side. This social will be In the
form of a receptionfor all the new

when

All checks on the First National
bunk of Allegan by the qpunty previous to Jan. 26. 1027, wfte ordered
paid on presentation tovTfie county
treasurer by the board of supervisors
in bptclal session at Allegan Thursday. called :ot the purpose of caring
for the coun y’s outstanding checks
on thi*> clcsccibank.
Constructionof the Watson-Otsego
ro;.d was deferredfor this year and
the resurfacing with gravel of four
milts of the Monterey -Hopkins road
was approved

CLERK’S OFFICE, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
February 5, 1927.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF HOLLAND*.
Feeling that a present board has no
right to accept a gift that is binding
and rigid In Its policies (or all times,

the Grand Haven school board 1$
loath to accept the oiler of $1,000
made by Mrs. Lora A. Smith Stewart
of Denver, for the perpetuationof
declamationcontestsIn the city
schools.

BOTTOM DROPS

For the past 16 years the Lora A.

Smith declamation contest, as

It Is

known, has been held at Grand Haven
annually. It was originatedby Mrs
Stewart, who taught there many years
ago for 18 years. It was founded In
The Ottawa county road commis- remembranaceand love for the old
is warning all drivers of vehicles, town and for the boys of the high
in sion
especially trucks and heavy cars, to school.
avoid the gravel and marl highways
For some time It has been felt that
of this county as they are well nigh the girls should have some chance In
ImpassableIn some localitiesand so this direction andMlssStewartwasspbroken and soft in every direction. prosched on the change. She has
This conditionis an annual one re- come back with the proposition that
sultingfrom the frost leaving the she would like to place a $1,000 bond
members.
The meeting Wednesdaynight was ground and the generalspring rains In the hands of the school board, the
The county commission said Interest to buy a set of Shakespeare
a very successful one and the attendance was large. The program opened this morning there was nothing the and money added equalling a prize ol
with a vocal duet by the Grooterssis- road commission could do about this about $35 but stipulates this should
ters of Hope college and after that as any attempt to make these soft be used for declamationcontests only
spots passable would be prohibitive
the businessmeeting was held.
(or the boys and girls from every
It was decided to secure 4,000 pop- in cost and impractical due to short- year of the high school.
ples for sale on Memorial day, the ness of the wet season.
The state oratorical contests have
same number disposedof last year. Signs are being placed along the never been enteredby Grand Haven
roads to warn motoristsof the imThe
carnival
booth
committee
reportthe president at least for this summer
studentsowing to the greater attracaffiliations,that everybody ' had a
ed that the sum of #67 was cleared passableconditions, drivers who atright to do what he pleased and to if not for a permanent summer cap- by the Auxiliarybooth at the car- tempt certain sections do so at their tion of the Lora A. Smith contest, but
support whatever candidatehe pleas- Itol. ns suggestedin three recent edi- nival.
own risk. If it is possible to avoid the E. H. Babcock feels Grand Haven
ed. The people have spoken and that torials in The Chicago Tribune.
Plans for the Auxiliary card party, use of these roads it will be a valuable should be representedIn this as well
The possibility was spurred on by to be held on St. Patrick's day In the aid to the road work. At this season and would like to have the provision
was the end of the war so far as he
the last editorial In The Tribune Fri- newly remodeled reception hall of the the work of months and years can of the gilt made to includethis oraconcerned.
He said he had taken the place of day. which suggested a site some- Woman's Literary club building, were easily be undone and a fairly good torical work, which could later be
chairman of the state centralcom- where between Muskegon and Grand also made Wednesdaynight. A feat- road is ground to pieces In no time used In the state meets.
mittee because he felt the present Haven on Lake Michigan ns the log- ure of the meeting was a very Inter- by heavy traffic.
It has been outlinedto Mrs. Stewgovernor of Michigan was doing ev- ical place for a permanent summer esting address by Mrs Walvoord of
This spring condition Is one that art but she does not wish her gift
erything he could to give to Michigan capltol. Reports that a site at the Hope college who told of her person- only time and a little patience on to be used for this purpose, feeling
a proper administrationand that an Straits of Mackinac was being con- al experiencesin Japan, some of the part of the traveling public can high school students are Incapable of
administrationwhich was good for sidered by the president added to the which were very humorous.
oratory. The state oratorical contest
remedy.
Michigan was good for the Republic- interest.
o
Similar conditions developed all for this districtwill be held In Grand
an party. He declaredthe party Is
Senator Connelly, besides obtainover the state during the past week- Haven on April 8th, but there la no
bigger than any one man and urged ing the consent of Mr. Judson that GRAND HAVEN BOY
entry from there. Whether it is posend.
that the state central commute or- his summer home and 60 acres of virsible to run two contests In the
ganize and work for the success of the gin timber be offered to President
SCOUTS ARE OUT FOR
schoolswith Interest and profit to
party as a whole.
Coolldgefor the summer, telegraphed
the pupils Is a question the board
YEARLY BUDGET
His remarks made everybody feel to Hunter Robbins at Los Angeles for
and Superintendentare trying to
good. It was particularly pleasingto a similar offer.
A meeting of the Grand Haven Boy
solve and they are willing to give It a
some of the members of the commitScout council will be held In the
trial for five years. If after that
tee who had been strong Oroesbeck
chamber of commerceroems Tuesday
time It Is the opinion of the board
men in the last campaign and who
evening, for the purpose of organizing
that the restrictionsshould be changwere wondering Just a little what
a drive to collect previous pledges
ed the board feels It should have the
consideration they might expect from
for the Boys Scouts of Grand Haven
The Grand Rapids Trust company right to do so.
a strong Green organization. But
The quota adopted at the ahnual was Wednesday appointed by District The Lora A. Smith prize is a co"Dick" set them at rest at once and
meeting In December Increasedthe Judge Fred M Raymond as receiver
veted one and for some time has
one after another of them got up to
previous one by a ten per cent raise ol the Grand Beach company and the
announce he was glad to have an opso as to bring the available funds Land Owners' association, of Berrien been one of the high lights of the
school year. It has done much to
portunityto work for the party and
parallel with the fiscal year. ,
county. The propertiesheld by the
would do his best in the new organiUnder this plan communities with two corporationshave an estimated further declamation In the school
The
season
of
the
sap
bucket
on
zation.
populationof over 3.000 contribute value of $1,000,000 to $3,000,000.it is and the boys winning the beautiful
The first order of business, as an- maple sugar farms in the region of 30 cents per capita; communities claimed. They He near Lake Michigan, Shakespearea«» proud possessore.
central
and
north
central
Michigan
is
^yiounccdby Milton Carmichael,secThe boart and Superintendent
from 1000 to 3000 population, 25 north of the Indiana line.
Iretary. was the election of a secre- being brought from three to four cents; and communities under 1.000.
Holding that Frank C. Gardner, of Babcock deeply appreciatethe gentary of the state central committee. weeks earlier than usual by the only 20 cents.
Chicago, trustee, who brought the erosity of the former teacher but feel
P. T. Colgrove of Hastings nominat- breaking of cold weather.
Grand Haven's quota with a popu- teceivership action, was. at the time in the Interests of present and future
ed Dennis E. Alward and Carmichael The total yield, as estimated by lation in 1920 of 7.205 will amouiu
of filing the bill of complaint, seeking students, the rules should be a little
supportedthe nomination.It was un- the United States department of agri- $2,377.65 of which $200 has been paid to enforce a usurious contract, Judge more flexlbl; and adaptlbleto the
culture. in co-operation with L. Whitanimously carried at once.
in. making $2,177.65 still due. Of t.ht
Raymond refused to grant a decree conditionsthat may arise from time
It will be rememberedthat two ney Watkins. Michigan commissioner sum over half has been subscribed of foreclosure as asked.
to time.
years ago It was Carmichael who un- of agriculture, last year was 300.000 by correspondence/ and the committee
The court found that the affairs
The contest this year is set for
seated Alward in the conventionand gallonsof syrup and 100.000 pounds are not having any fears for the bal- ol the two corporationshave become
April 14 and the elimination conthe committee of~whlch Groesbeck of sugar. The averageyield per tree ance. F. E. Mason Is the chairman so •onfused and that an accounting
tests are now being held In the variwas 2.90 pounds.
forces grabbed possession.
and will be anxious to have every between them had been so neglected
John L. A. Oalstcr of Petoskey Sugar producerswere favored last member of the council out on Tues- that it Is impossible to determine ous classes. Whether or not they will
be the Lora A. Smith contests renominated Mrs Jacob Steketee of winter ‘with mild weather,which artheir relative status In any degree of mains with the donor of the gift.
day night.
Grand Rapids as vice chairman of the rived three weeks late, but allowed
certainty.
There are many old pupils of the
committee to succeed- Mrs Orrln Bolt tapping to start by March 15. and
“The affairs have been further com- former teacher In Grand Haven who
of Muskegon.That was made un- continued with little rain. Quality of
plicated by the fact that bonds of possiblyhave not fully understood
TUBERCULOSIS
RARE
IN
sugar and syrup was reportedin the
animous.
the Land Owners' association, to the
matter and who have felt deeply
Prank D. McKay of Grand Rapids federal report as 99 per cent as comOTTAWA FLOCKS, HERDS amount of $200,000. have been negot- the
no Um subject GUM le't ciUo*
nominatedJohn B. Haggerty of De- pared with 96 per cent in 1925 and 94
iated sine*- the pledge ol us stock os
Dr.
N.
D.
Bailey
Irom
the
State
Buranu eomnnmttW olndmg in details,
troit as treasurer to succeed himself, per cen tin 1924. The average yield per
of Animal Industryhas Just com- tiuaiiUinulf -oun y, iu ihe unount of
and that went without opposition. tree in 1925 was 1.80 pounds and in eau
many times become realities ss
pleted a retest of certain herds ol 54 pei ten,. »,.i .nadt ln» pLlntlff,"
John Wcdda of Detroit was named as- 1924 1.90 pounds.
changing time, custom and condition
cattle and fiocks of chickens in Ot- Ihe toUil Brtiih
Michigan
occupies
fourth
place
sistant secretary to work with Altawa county.Among 214 cows tested, “L seems esjtfmlui iv ine preserva- arise and make present day restricamong
the
states
In
maple
sugar
prowrad.
only two reactorswere found, both tion of the lights ol all tl.e parties tions Impossibleto future genera- -Then they had a lot of short ducts. *
i
of these being in Holland township. concerned that the assets ol the tions. It Is with this in mind that
o- —
speechesand finally"Dlek" suggested
Of 2250 chickens tested only three re- Grand Beach company and the Land the board feels it must ask for a wider
it would be a good thing to send for
actors were locatedIn one flock in Owners' association be kept Intact le&way in the acceptanceof the gift.
the governor and tell him to come
until it can be ascertainedwhether
Allendale.
over to the hotel and face his bosses. Senior Play Is
Ottawa farmers and poultry men or not recourse will have to be hfcd by
Carmichael made a motion that a
welcome the protective service ren- the bondholdersto the 880 shares ot
For obeying the ten commandments
committee of three escort the goverStoc k ol the Land Owners <ts- of the trafficcode during the past
Filled
Action dered by the state, nation and county capital
nor over, and the chair named Car- f
s:
null
,i
sts
ten
p
i
1
.r.
"The.
in stamping out this menace to
year. AntoinetteNotler, 82 W. 12th
mlchael, Charles H. McBride and Mrs (
,i !,
a by 8t., Holland.Mich., was awarded a
“What ever is the matter with you. health through the dairy and poultry
Steketee.
j,.e
,„i tv
i* snCii good conduct emblem by the Interna*|'etee
C,T.„ James?” “Nothing except the elation animals.
.1 .il '«
t hat
They went over to je c“j‘tftln l j'f ' I feel when I look at you and say to
tional association of automobile trafd Gov. Orcen out of
myself. ‘That wonderfulwoman is my
UVin.l'f* il. ..S'
Lad '•
fic officers. This emblem, the number
business and took him over to the w^e,, „ ^ b0asl8 the appreciative
of which Is 11401 is the first to be
hotel. He spoke briefly to the com- Mr Archibaldin the high school senissued in this city.
mittee. telling them how glad he was ior play. “Bab”, to be presentedon
The emblem was forwardedby Jack
to see so large a gathering, to find March 21 to 24 in the school auditorHowell, executivesecretary and conreal harmony among them and urged ium. Cornelius Koopman.the popular
sulting traffic engineer of the associathat they work, as he would, for the chlef-of-pollce of the high school
tion. and consists of a white star on
Interest and advancement of the Re- student government, takes the part
an attractive dark blue background.
publicanparey.
of Mr Archibald. Barbara Zook is his
These are being mailed to thoughtful
_> It was a fine meeting of the com- refined and well-poised wife. Endlessmotoriststhroughout the world.
Fmltteeand went a long way toward ly recurringIncidentsIn the play
Stated clerks of Michigan classes
Approval of the proposition to apThe ten commandments of motorbringing together the loose ends of show how the kind fatherly Mr Ar- connected with the Reformed Church propriate$400,000ol state money
dom issued by the traffic officers asthe organization.
In
America
have
Issued
calls
lor
the
chibald is but clay in the slyly
over a period of the next two years sociation are:
moulding hands of his favorite annual spring sessions, at which the for general and specific advertising
1. If you notice a pedestrian or
daughter ‘Bab*. Whenever he sets annual reports will be presented,new purposes was voted by the board of motorist violating trafficrules, give
GUIOMAR NOVAES
lout to be stern, a distressed word officers elected, statistics submitted directors of the Greater Muskegon your horn three short blasts.
the year's work reviewed.
Chamber of Commerce providing the 2. If, you see some one using one
CONCERT OPEN TO HOL- from Bab melts his heart pathetical- and
Four classes,numbering 97 church*
appropriationis made out ol money of our emblems who is not entitled
es.
comprises
the
strength
of
the
Nathaniel
Brower,
as
Carter
Brooks,
LAND MUSIC LOVERS
to its use. mail license number and
raised by the state gasoline tax.
makes as handsome and lovable a denomination In Michigan and 76 per
The bill, as it has been introduced particulars.
While the concertsof the St. Ce- leading man as any young lady's fond cent ol all the churches connected in the legislature by Representative
3. Be considerate of the other drivcelia society In Grand Rapids are usu- heart could desire. Tlllle Massellnk with the particular synod ol Chicago.
Hartman, provides that the appropri- er when reachingintersections.
ally confined to members, an excep- will be seen as Leila,the anxious sis- The classes are: Grand Rapids, Hol4. Remember that the real traffic
ation be made out of the general
tion is being made In the case of the ter who fears the breaks and blunders land. Muskegon and Kalamazoo.
Grand Rapids and Holland classes funds of the state and the directors officer is human like yourself,and deOulomar Novaes concertto be given of her mischievous sister Bab. Miss
balked on the grounds that it would sires to be your friend.
on Friday afternoonat three o'clock. Leila has quite a lesson In practical will hold their spring sessions on
5. Co-operate with this association
mean Just another increase in general
Music lovers in Holland will be given courtshipfor her audience. Every In- April 5. the former In Grace Reand the trafficofficer in the protecstate
taxes.
formed
church.
Grand
Rapids,
and
an opportunity to hear this noted dication forecasts an exceptionally
The original bill, as it was drawn tion of life and property.
the Holland classis In Hope church.
South American genius who has been pleasing entertainmentfor those who
6. If you have something construcup
by John C. Beukema. secretary of
Holland.
Muskegon
and
Kalamazoo
called the “Paderewskaof South attend the play of '27.
tive to offer concerning trafficrules,
classes will meet on April 12. the the Cfiamber of Commerce, early last
write fully.
America." They can secure tickets at
former In Unity church. Muskegon, year Included the provisionthat the
7. Use good Judgment, don't argue;
the building.
and
the
latter
In
First
Reformed
appropriation
be
made
out
of
the
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE
be a lady or gentlman at all times.
church at Portage.
state gas tax moneys. It was stated
Each classis will elect delegates yesterday. The bill has since been 8. If a traffic officer uses profaneor
EXAMINATIONS ARE
abusive language, notify this associaONE ALLEGAN TOWNSHIP
to the particular synod of Chicago, turned over to a committee of the
BEING ANNOUNCED which meets In annual session on Michigan Real Estate association tion immediately.
COLLECTS ITS ENTIRE TAX
9. See that your brakes arc always
May 6 at Hope college. Holland,and
The unusual record of collecting The United States Civil Service to the general synod at /fsbury Park, headed by J. J. Fagan, also of Mus- In good condition and obey local trafkegon.
and
has
been
changed
In
some
Commission
announces
the
following
the entire tax roll for the township
fic rules.
N. J., which convenes in June.
particulars.
was made, by John Lubbers.Fillmore open competitiveexaminations:
10. Do unto others as you would
Principal
photographic
draftsman
In
Its
present
form,
the
bill
protownship treasurer, whose report was
have others do unto you.
vides $100,000for each of two years
Just filed In the county treasurer'sof- at $2,100 a year, topographicdraftsAny one who has not been arrestto be used In generaladvertising for ed for speeding,reckless driving or
Ice at Allegan.Miss Alice Vanden man at $1,680 a year, assistant topothe state as a whole and the same drunkenness,and who has not figured
"Bosch,treasurer of Ovcriscl town- graphic draftsman at $1,500 a year.
ship. made second place with only Junior topographicdraftsman at $i.amount for each of the two years to in any serious automobile accident
four delinquentson her list.
320 a year, DepartmentalService,
be divided up in sums not to exceed during the year 1926. Is eligibleto re$25,000. among the four tourist and ceive the good conduct emblem. Tags
Washington. D. C.
Petroleum engineer and natural-gas
resort organizations of the state,dol- for violation of parking regulations
Whether or not the rainbow trout
lar for dollar as they have spent for will not bar motoristsfrom applying
are the enemies of other fish will be engineer at $3,800 a year, associate
for the emblem, by mall, at national
settled during the summer through petroleum engineer and natural-gas HONOLULU. Feb. 21. -The quaint actual advertising of their section ol
headquarters.Skinner Building. Seat•
the co-operation of the Izaak Walton engineer at $3,000 a year, assistant old Hawaiian custom of greeting vis- the state.
tle Washington.
league and the department of con- petroleum engineer and assistant nat- itors to the islands was accordedpasIt is estimatedthat twelve million
servation. It is announced by Henry ural-gas engineer at $2,400 a year. sengershere today on the 8. S. Calof the twenty million registered motSohuil,state presidentof the Wal- Bureau of Mines and Geological Sur- awall from Los Angjits. NU.\» div- DoftH Use,
orists In the United States are careful
vey.
*
driversand eligible to receive the
ing boys circled the ship as it entered
According to advice he has rfccelved Agriculturalengineer at $3,800 a the harbor and lels of fragant flowers
award.
from Fred A. Westerman. state super- year, associateagricultural engineer were presentedto the visitorsas they
For
String,
intendent of fish hatcheries, about at $3,000 a year, assistant agricultural landed.
A warning to motorists to stoy off
1,000 containerswill be distributed engineerat $2,400 a year. Bureau of
Among those arrivingwere Mrs.
gravel trunkline and county roads
in various sections of Michigan, to- Public Roads, Department of Agricul- Raymond Vlssther and Miss Anne
until assured of their conditionwas
gether with suitable tags on which tural. for duty In Washington. D. C., Vlsschcr of Holland. Mich.
issued by the state highway departcertain data will be supplied. When or in the field.
Calawatlpassengerswill be given
ment from Lansing today.
ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Mar. Y4
n sportsman catches a rainbow fish Junior instrument maker at $1,320 .n opomtunlty to \itend tv HawaiDon't fly your kite mar. an electric Thaws and rains have softenedthe
he will put the pluck ings from the a year, assistant instrument maker ian costume ball which will be held
power line, and never use wire of any roads so that many places are Imfish Into the container. In formalde- at $1,500 a year .instrumentmaker soon at Waikiki. As a feature of the
sort for kite string. In anticipation passable. According to O. C. Dlllman.
hyde. which Is then forwarded to the at $1,680 a year, senior instrument entertainmenta number of elaborate
of the fact that March winds will deputy highway commissioner,the
department of conservationfor ana- maker at $1,860 a year. Bureau of tableaux depictingscenes of Hawaisoon be playing tag with thousands state will place trucks or tractors at
Standards.Department of Commerce.
lysis. The detailsof the program will
every impassable point on trunkJunior astronomer,Naval Observa- ian history will be staged. Many of of kites In Michigan,the public utilbe In the hands of Dr. Jan Metzelaar.
the Honolulu residents attendingwill ity information bureau Issued this ines and motoristsare requestedto
tory
and
Nautical
Alntan&c
Office,
state fish expert and the whole
call upon the state vehicles to pull
be dressed In the fashionwhich was warning here today. '
scheme has received the approval of Navy Department, at $1,860 a year.
hem out If they become m'red rathTwo
boys In southern/ Michigan
Junior
crop
and
livestock estimat- popular at the court of King KalakaLeigh J. Young, director of conserver than pay for the service.
or. Bureau of Agricultural Economics. ua. Hn walla's last king. The plain- narrowly escaped receiving injuries
ation .
tive Hawaiian music, hula dances,
The rainbow trout has often been Deportment of Agricultural, for duty chants and other native customs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dort and
blamed for the disappearanceof the in Washington. D. C., or in the field which are still a part of Hawaii will
son. who have been spending a few
brook trout farm many of the streams at $1.80 a year.
days In Chicago visiting friends, reFull information and application be offe-ed for the pleasure of visitors.
In Michigan In tfhlch they once were
Many of the pa'vngerE arriving on
turned Jiome Friday morning.
common. Many men. however, be- blanks may be obtained from John the Calawail are planning trips to all
-o
Orevengoed.secretary of the local
lieve that the rainbow has been unboard of civil service examiners at the principal Islands to Walmea canThe hearing of William Jeske. 21.
justly blamed and the outcome of
yon on Kaula: to Haleakala. the result should a siring which Is sltfht- of Grand Haven township, charged
the poet office in this city.
this statewideinvestigation will deworld's largest extinct crater, on >y w^t come in contoct with a high with giving liquor to minors, resulted
termine once for all the status of the
Maul; and to the volcano of KUauea tensionelectric line, accordingto he in a dismissalon Insufficient eviMiss Vina Prlllwitz and Mr James on Hawaii.
rainbows. The fish experts, it is said,
bureau. Wire used as kite string Is dence before Justice Pagelson. Grand
can tell the species of fish If they Robbers were married at 2:30 p. m.,
— oextremelydangerous,and the bureau Haven. Prescott Warber, 16. and
are given only a single fishboneand Thursday at Overisel by the Rev. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing have urged parent sto caution their chil- Robert Jeske. 15. declared It was
If the brook trout are disappearing J. Vanderlet, pastor of the Christian
by way of rainbow trout stomachs Reformed church.They will reside In arrived home from Hollywood.Calif., dren againstusing wire for klte-fly- grape Juice and not moonshine whiskwhere they spent the winter.
Ing.
ey that made them sick. ,
the survey will soon betray that fact. Fillmoreon a farm.

THE PRESIDENT

-

OUT OF ROADS

-

RECEIVER

WHEREAS, according to

the form of the statute in such case
provided, the County Clerk of the County of Ottawa has
transmittedto the undersigned clerk of the City of Holland, certified
copies of three petitionsand three resolutions proposingchanges in the
boundaries of the City of Holland, which resolutions were adopted by
the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa in the regular January
1927 session, in substances and form as follows:

made and

WHEREAS, pursuant to statute (Compiled Laws of 1915, Sections 331 1 and Sections following, as amended by Act 225 of the Public
Acts of 1917, Act 84 of the Public Acts of 1919, and Act 337 of the
Public Acts of 1925) there have been filed with the Clerk of this Board
on the 10th day of December, 1926, petitions signed by the required
number of electors as determined by this Board, residing in the territories to be affected (the City of Holland and those parts of the Township of Holland and that part of the Township of Park hereinafter de<
scribed) requesting the submissionby this Board of question relativeto
the change of boundariesof the City of Holland and the Township of
Holland and the Township of Park, as in said petitions set forth, to a
vote of the qualified electors of the said City of Holland, and said parts
of said Township of Holland Township and said part of Township of
Park at the next (April, 1927) general election and whereas, this Board
has heretofore determined the sufficiency of said petitions, and that it is
in compliance with the law. Now, Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of Supervisors of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, at the regular January session of said
Board, that the questions of changing the boundariesof the City of Holland and the Township of Holland and the Township of Park, in said
county, so as to add to the City of Holland and to detach from the Township of Holland and the Township of Park, in said county and state the
following territories to-wit

BUSH

ALREADY BEGINS

-

.

.a

• ,

-

-

With

i

—

That the substance of the questions be submitted in three separate and distinct ballots to be set forth in form and words substantially
as follows:

—

’’SHALL THE CITY OF HOLLAND ENLARGE AND CHANGE
BOUNDARIES BY ANNEXING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
TERRITORY:—
ITS

All that part of Sections Twenty-One (21) and TwentyEight (28) Town Five (5) North, Range Fifteen West (15)
West, which is bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the intersectionof the south line of said Section 28 and
West, North and South one-eighth line of said Section 28; running thence East along the South line of said Section 28, to the
Southeast corner of Section 28; running thence north along the
east line of Section 28 and along the East line of Section 21 to
the center of the main channel of Black River to its intersection
with the West, North and South one-eighth line of Section 21 ;
thence South along said one-eighth line of Section 21, and
along the West one-eighth line of Section 28; to its intersection
with the South line of said Section 28, which point is the place
of beginning, said above described parcel is bounded on the
North by Black River; on the South by 16th St., (as extended
eastward); on the East by the Waverly Roads (so-called),and
on the West by the present East Limits of the City of Holland,

WANT GAS TAX TO

ARE ANNOUNCED PAY

•

.

Also, All of fractional sections numbered Thirty-five <35)
lies south of Black Lake, in Town
numbered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) West, being in
the Township of Park, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
be submitted to the qualified electors of the territoriesto be affected,
namely: the City of Holland and those parts of the Township of Holland
and that part of the Township of Park above described, all in the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, at the next general (April, 1927)
election.

and Thirty-Six (36) which

REF’D CHURCH

CLASS1S MEETINGS

-- -

ir.
i"
tl

:

All that part of Sections Twenty-One (21) and TwentyEight (28) Town Five (5) North, Range Fifteen (15) West,
which is bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the
intersectionof the south line of said Section 28 and the West,
North and South one-eighthline of said section 28; running
thence East along the South line of said Section 28, to the
Southeast corner of Section 28: running thence north along the
east line of Section 28 and along the East line of Section 21 to ........
the center of the main channel of Black River to its intersection with the West, North and South one-eighth line of Section
21 ; thence South along said West one-eighth line of Section 21,
and along the West one-eighthline of Section 28; to its intersection with the South line of said Section 28, which point is
the place of beginning, said above described parcel is bounded
on the North by Black River; on the South by Sixteenth
street (as extended eastward); on the East by the Waverly
Roads, (So-called) and on the West by the present East Limits
of the City of Holland, in the Township of Holland, and
All the West Half of Section Thirty-One (31) Town Five
(5) North, Range Fifteen West, in the Township of Holland,

NAMED

FOR BEACH RESORT

SUGAR MAKING
IN SUGAR

TAKE NOTICE:—

FOR PUBLICITY

ly.

in the

Townshp

of Holland,

'

and

All the West Half of Section Thirty-One (31), Town Five (5)
North, Range Fifteen (15) West in the Township of Holland,
Also, All of fractional sections numbered Thirty-five (35)
and Thirty-six (36) which lies south of Black Lake, in Town
numbered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) West, being in
the Township of Park, County of Ottawa,and State of Michigan”

NOW

VISITORS FROM

HOLLAND GIVEN

WARM WELCOME

<i ; • .

tons.

Wire

Pfe

Boys Are WaTned

—
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-

-

Now, Therefore, Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of said
resolution the aforesaid propositions of enlarging and changing the
boundaries of the City of Holland by annexing the territorieshereinbefore described, will be submitted to a vote of the electors of the City at
the next General April Election to be held in and for said City on Monday, the 4th day of April, 1927, and that at said election each elector voting on said questions shall designate his vote on the ballot containing
said proposition by a cross mark (x) placed in the square Q opposite
the word “YES” or in the square Q opposite the word “NO” as he may
elect.

Notice is further hereby given that said election will be held in
the several wards of the said city of Holland at the places designatedby
the Common Council as follows:

1ST

WARD —

2nd Story of Engine House No.

2, 106 E. 8th Street.
No. 1, West Eighth Street.
3rd WARD — G. A. R. Rooms, Basement Floor, City Hall, Corner River
Avenue and Eleventh Street.

2ND WARD — Second Story Engine House
4TH

WARD—

5TH WARD — Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue and State Street.
6TH WARD — Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue School House, on
Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and 20th Streets.
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said election will be open
from 7 o’clock A. M. till 5 o’flock P. M. of said day.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand, the day
and year first above written.

121927
RICHARD OVERWAY,

News March 3-10-17-24-31,
Sentinel March

____

,

_

City Clerk.
;

____________ ,£i

\
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MORTGAGE BALE

ZEELAND MAN HURT
AS TRACTOR TIPS
Henry Schuitema, 21 year* of age
and son of Id Schuitema of Zeeland,
met wlUi a very serious If not fatal
accidentwhile at work with a road
constructiongang In Dallas, Texas,
about four weeks ago.
Mr. Schuitema was operating a
tractor and was caught beneath the
machine when it accidentally tipped
over. He wae badly bruised and
crushed about the legs and It was
finally found necessaryto amputate
one leg In order to save his life,
which operation was performed last

TOWNSHIP CLERK’S OFFICE, PARK TOWNSHIP,
MICHIGAN
PARK TOWNSHIP, OTTAWA
COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TO THE ELECTORS OF
Take Notice:-—

WHEREAS,

were passed by
Ottawa in the
regular January session of 1927 concerning the change
in boundaries of the City of Holland, the Township of
certain resolutions

the Board of Supervisors of the County of

Park and the Township

of Holland, all in

Ottawa County,

Michigan.

NOW, THEREFORE,
said resolutions Notice

is

pursuant to the passing of

hereby given that the following

the qualified electors of
Park Township, voting in the territory hereinafterdequestion will be submitted to

scribed, at the next general election to be held on April

4

1927.

SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF PARK IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN, BE
CHANGED SO AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF PARK, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND IN SAID

COUNTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED TERRITORY, TO-WIT:—
AH
lies

and

thirty-six(36)

which

Town Num-

south of Black Lake, in

bered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16)

West, being in the township of Park,
County

of

Choice Lots

er reveals.
Two years ago $1400 was raised for

16th Street
Right Prices—

Clerk

Park Township

Exp. April 2

Chicago,

TOWNSHIP CLERK’S OFFICE, HOLLAND TOWNSHIP,
MICHIGAN

TO THE ELECTORS OF HOLLAND TOWNSHIP,
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

—

were passed by
the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa in the
regular January session of 1927 concerning the change
in boundaries of the City of Holland, the Township of
certain resolutions

of Holland, all in

Ottawa County,

Michigan.

NOW, THREEFORE,
said resolutionsNotice

is

pursuant to the passing of

hereby given that the following

the qualified electors of

question will be submitted to

Holland Township, voting

in the territories hereinafter de-

1927.

scribed, at fh?next general election to be held on April
4,

'

SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF HOLLAND, IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN, BE
CHANGED SQ AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNIlHIP OF HOLLAND, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND IN SAID

COUNTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED TERRITORY, TO-WIT:—
All that part of sections twenty-one
(21) and twenty-eight (28), Town Five (5)

North, Range fifteen (15) West, which

is

bounded and described as follows : Beginning at the intersectionof the South line of
said section twenty-eight (28)

and the we$t\

north and south one-eighth line of said section twenty-eight (28);

running thence east

along the sonth line of section twenty-eight

(28) to the southeast corner of section
twenty-eight (28); running thence north
along the east

line of section

twenty-eight

(28) and along the east line of section twenty-one

(21

) to the center of the

main chan-

nel of Black River; thence westerly along
said main channel of Black River, to
tersection with the west,

one-eighth line

its in-

north and south

of section twenty-one;

(21); thence south along said west oneeighth line of section twenty-one (21)

and

along the west one-eighth line of section
twenty-eight(28)

its

intersection with the

south line of said section twentyeight (28)

which point

is

the place of beginning. Said

above described parcel

is

bounded on the

north by Black River; on the south by Sixteenth street (as extended

eastward);on

the east by the Waverly Roads, (so-called)

and on

the west by the present east limits of

the City of Holland, being situate in the

township of Holland, County of Ottawa,
Michigan.

ALSO—
SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF HOLLAND, IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN,
BE CHANGED SO AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF HOLLAND, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND, IN SAID
COUNTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
TERRITORY, TO-WIT:—
All of the West half of Section

ber thirty-one

(31)

in

Num-

town number

five

(5) North, Range Fifteen (15) West, being
in the

township of Holland, County of Ot-

tawa, and State of Michigan.

CHARLES EILANpER, Clerk,
Exp. April 2

Illinois.

Reqister in Holland

Town

To the voters of Holland Township
opportunitywill be given to register
on March 12 at the Town Hall from
8 o'clock A. M. until 5 o’clock P. M.
and also at Bert Wlersema's Store,
West Limits of Zeeland on March 19
from 8 o'clock A. M. until 5 o'clock
P. M. All those who have moved Into
the township and all those who have
gained their majority since the last
election should register.
By Order of Township Clerk.

MUSIC CLUB

HEARS ABOUT

Holland Township

Default having been made In cona mortgage executed by
George De Weerd, and Annl* De
Weerd, husband and wife, and a* the
wife gf George De Weerd, dated the
24th. day of October. A. D. 1924, recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan.
October,24. A. D. 1924, in Liber, 144
of Mortgages,on page 133, upon the
ditions of

following described lands, situated In
the city of Holland, county of Ottawa, and state of Michigan,described as follows: All that part of loti
three, Block 62. City
Holland,
which Is bounded on the north and
south sides by the north and south
lines of Lot three; on west side by a
line running parallel with west line
of said lot and 185 ft. (Measuring

OLDEN DAYS

solo. "Walter's Prize Song." from "Der Court for the County of Ottawa.
Melsterslnger." by Wagner. Miss KepAt a session of said court, held at
Box 41 Inhambane P. E. Africa. pel was accompanied at the piano by the Probate office in the city of
her mother. Mrs. A. C Keppel.
Grand Haven In said County, on the
Jan. 12. 1927.
Mrs Boer. Scc'y, Women's Federation Miss Martha Robbins was next on 28th day of February A. D. 1927.
the program with a piano solo. "The
Present: Hon. James
Danhof.
of Holland, Mich.,
Spinning Song." from "The Flying Judge of Probate.
Dear Friends:
In the matter of the estate of
Today our heart* are again with Dutchman." by Wagner. Mrs. Telling
you and our most earnest prayers are sang "The Bell Song," from the opera
JOSEPH KAKDl'X, Deceased.
that God will richly bless
and of "Lakhme," by Delibes. Miss Karyour meeting. I am sure Christ Is stens then read a short paper of Ver-. Edith Kardux having filed in said
watching your noble efforts of help- di, enumerating his operas, whose
court her petition praying that a cering and relieving his suffering people. operatic style
Illustratedby
We also most sincerely thank you for Liszt's arrangement for the piano of tain InstrumentIn writing purporting
your last year's gift of $600.00and Verdi's"Rlgoletto," played by Mrs. to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on file in said court
ask your prayers that we may use It Robbins.
where It will help most to bring relief The final number was the overture be admitted to probate, that the adto these poor lepers who suffer so to "Midsummer Night's Dream." by ministration of said estate be granted
much. I wish you could see the Joy Mendelssohn,arrangedfor four hands to herself or to some other suitable
you bring to many of these outcast*. and played by Miss Ruby Hughes and person.
It Is Ordered, that the
If you could drop Into the camp for
Mrs Fanny Mills.
afternoon's
a few hours you would feel your entertainmentfinished with the ush day of April, A. D. 1927
money and prayers were doing things ual social hour In which dainty reworth while. If I had time I could
freshmentswere served by the hostess. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
tell you many Interesting things that
On Feb 23. the club
at the probate office,be and Is hereby aphappened In the camp this last year.
In the sewing class (as they made all home of Mrs Wm. C. Van den Berg. pointed for examining and allowing
their own clothes), the competition The paper on the early origin of said account and hearing said petiin their garden* seeing
could opera was prepared by Mrs. Howard tion;
It is Further Ordered. That public
grow the biggest pumpkinsand some Brumbaugh and read by Miss Ruby
were Indeed very large, mat making Hughes. The ancientGreeks,Aristotle notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc(for they made their own beds), and and Plato, stressed the value of mus*ome of the stories told by the fish- ic In their educationalsystems, be- cessiveweeks previous to said day
ermen which were big like most fish cause of Its social Influence. Plato of hearing in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in
stories. But the thing that gave us urged the state to prohibit "Effemsaid county.

you

who

Expires March 19—10365
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate office In the city of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
28th day of February A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
JACOB HKEKINGA, Deceased.
Edwin . Heeringa and Tho* H. Marsllje having filed In said court their
first annual account as co-executors
of said estate, and his petition praying for the allowance thereof;
it Is Ordered,that the
.Mil day of April, A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said account;
I* Is Further Ordered, That public
notice,thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successiveweeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.

JAMES

copy—

J.

DANHOF,

A true
Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate

most Joy was when we sent away inate and unclean music." It was
three lepers and as far as our tests suggestedthat Plato would probably
JAMES J. DANHOF.
could tell, cured from the awful dis- ban our modern Jazz under one of
Exp. March 26—11077
A true
Judge of Probate
ease. One was David, better known as these titles. The Greek musical arts
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Cora Vande Water,
the doctor of the camp, for It was to Included religion, poetry and music.
Court lor the County of Ottawa.
Register of Probate
him we would look to for the health With the declineof religion In the
At a session of said Court, held at
of the camp. Also he did a good deal middle ages, the Roman church esthe Probate Office In the City oy
of the dressingof the sores, he was tablished Its favor with the populace
Expire March 19—10734
Grand Haven, In the said county,oft
most faithful at his duties. Another by presenting religion dramatically,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.— The Probate the 3rd day of March A. D. 1927.
Tafula, which means lighthouse. He
with stage settings and songs. In 1244 Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
taught the rest how to make mats the Passion Play and the ResurrecAt a session of said court, held at Judge of Probate.
which they used as beds. I paid them
tion of Christ were given. Later the the Probate office in the city of
In the Matter of the Estate of
a little for each mat and then gave
and Miracle plays were com- Grand Haven In said County, on the
JOHN IIOKKJK, Deceased
them back to the patients. One day Mystery
mercialized and they declined to such 28th day of February A. D. 1927.
It appearingto the court that the
they came to me and said, "Will you
a
low
level that the church was re- ,7 Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. time for presentation of claims
buy all the mats we can make?" I told
of Probate.
against said estate should be limited,
them I would. About six weeks later strained from taking part in them. To Judge
In the matter of the estate of
and that a time and place be apI was confrontedwith a stack of agal nraise the standard of religion
HILDA
B. ALI1EKH, Deceased.
sermons
and
stories
from
the
Bible
pointed to receive, examine and admats so we have beds for years to
Interspersed
with
hymns
of
4* voices Beji. J. Albers having filed In said
just all claims and demands against
come. Sarah, she was the cook and
court his final alminlstration account,
and
a
solo
part.
From
these
orators
spent most of her time In the kitchen
and his petition praying for the al- said deceased by and before said
sprang
our
great
operas
In
Florence.
cooking corn mush and peanut gravy.
lowance thereof and for the assign- court:
The above three left for their home*, Italy. Claudio Monteverde composed
It Is Ordered, That creditors of a*''
ment and distribution of the residue
they will be greatly missed In the "Orflo" and presentedIt with Instru- ol said estate.
deceasedare required to present their
camp for all liked them very much mentation.adding the new effects of
claims to said court at said Probat*
It Is Ordered, that the
and we will miss them also. But our plzzacatoa and tremolo to the study
Office on or before the
28th day of .March A. D.. 1927,
hearts were glad to let them go and of early Italian schools. Allesando
3th day of April, A. I). 1927
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
to know that they were all Christian*. Scarlatti was the father of modern probate office,be and is hereby ap- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
David said, “I am going back to my Italian opera. Handel and Mozart pointed for examining and allowing tlmo and place being hereby appointpeople. I wonder what they will say obtainedmuch of their art and style
said account and hearing said peti- ed for the examination and adjustwhen they see me a4«r throwing me from the old Italianmaaters. The tion;
ment of ' all claims and demands
out of the village. You don't know French were Interested In opera but
It is Further Ordered. That public
how my heart longs to tell them were not supportersof good dramatic notice thereof be given by publication against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
about Jesus, for some of my people style so their operas were Inclined to of a copy of this order, for three sucnotice thereof be given by publication
have never heard. In a way I am glad run to vaudeville.
cessive weeks previous to said day of a copy of this order for three sucI was a leper for I might never have
The "Shadow Dance,” by Wagner, of hearing In the Holland City News
heard about Christ." Such scenes Just was sung by Mrs. J. E. Telling, accom- a newspaper printed and circulated In cessive weeks previousto said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
fill our eyes with tears of Joy and our
panied by Mrs. Martha Robbins Mrs said county.
newspaper printed and circulated in
hearts are too full to say anything. Telling's coloraturavoice ably masJAMES J. DANHOF.
said county.
Back In Michigan I know your hearts
A true
Judge of Probate
tered this difficult number.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
are today beating Just a little faster
Cora Vande Water,
for doing such deeds. Sarah and TaA true
Judge of Probate
Register of Probate
fula decided they would marry and
Cora Vande Water,
live In this village and as young lovRegister of Probate.
ers together they went back Into the
Expires
March
19 — 11136
world from which they had been outSTATE OF MICHIGAN.— The Probate
casts. As they left he said, "I shall
H. S. Court for the County of Ottawa.
Exp. March 26 — 11140
not forget but I will try to be true to
At a session of said Court, held at STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
my name, a lighthouse,to send far
the
Probate
Office
In
the
City
of
and wide the rays of Christian light."
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dr. C. O. Davis gave a very inter- Grand Haven In said County, on the
As they left a silent prayer went up
At a session of said Court, held at'
to the Father to keep them true.
esting talk W:ednesdayevening In the 1st day of March. A. D. 1927.
the Probate Office In the city of
Present,Hon. James J. Danhof,
As we look backward Into 1926 we Junior high school on the Junior high
Grand Haven In the said county,on
must say God has been good to us in school's' place In the field of Judge of Probate.
the 2nd day of March, A. D. 1927.
In the matter of the estate of
giving us such untold Joys. Some of education. He explained that this
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
GEKKIT HCHOLTKN, Deceased
the things cannot be put Into words school cover* the years when the stuIt appearing to the court that the Juc.ge of Probate.
such as giving a home to the outcast dent Is moulding his Ideals for life,
In the Matter of the Estate of
lepers, healing their awful sores, and and the right kind of leadership and time for presentation of claims Bert Kltoolhulzen. alias Bareld
above all bringing these needy souls Influence means much to him at against said estate should be limited,
KnooihUlZMi, Deceased
and that a time and place be apto Christ. As we think of these things
this time.
It appearing to the court that the
pointed to receive, examine and adour hearts go out In gratitude to you
Music was furnishedby Miss Janet just all claims and demands against time for presentation of claims
people, for It Is you who make It posAlbers, who played a piano solo and said deceased by and before said against said estate should be limited,
sible for us to do these things. May
and that a time and place be apGod's richest blessing rest upon you Miss Gertrude Wlckes, who san^' two court;
selections.
It Is Ordered. That creditors of said pointed to receive, examine and adall this coming year is our earnest dePunch and wafers were served after deceasedare requiredto present their just all claims and demands against
sire.
the program . The evening was con- claims to said court at said Probate said deceased by and before said
Faithfully yours.
sidered quite worth while by nil who officeon or before the
court:
C. J. Stauffacher.
3th day of July, A. D„ 1927,
It Is Ordered. That creditors of said
attended.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said deceasedare required to present their
time and place being hereby ap- claims to said court at said Probate
pointed for the examination and ad- Office on or before the
justment of all claims and demands
5th day of July A. D. 1927
againstsaid deceased.
at ton o'clock In the forenoon, said
It Is Further Ordered. That public
IS
time and place being hereby appointnotice thereof be given by publication
ed for the examination and adjustof a copy of this order, for three sucDeath came very suddenly to Marment of all claims and demands
cessive weeks previous to said day
tin Vanden Bosch, fifty-five,of
of hearing In the Holland City News against said deceased.
Grand Rapids. Wednesday morning,
It Is Further Ordered.That public
a newspaper printed and circulated In
followinga stroke of apoplexy He
Rev. Henry Beets, of Grand Rapnotice thereof be given by publication
had spent the winter in Alabama, ids. mission secretary for the Chris- said county.
of a copy of this order for three sucJAMES J. DANHOF,
where he had Interests,and had re- tian Reformed denomination,has arJudge of Probate cessive weeks previousto said day of
turned to hi* home In Grand Rapids ranged a group of spring meetings A true
hearing. In the Holland City News, a
Cora Vande Water.
only lost week. He had not been 111 for women’s missionaryunions he ornewspaper printed and circulated In
Register of Probate
although his health had not been at ganized at Grand Rapids. Kalamasaid county.
Its best for several months.
zoo. Holland and Muskegon.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Mr. Vanden Boscch was th£ oldest
The schedule for these meetings Is
A true
Judge of Probate
son of Peter M. Vanden Bosch of Zee- as follows: Kalamazoo. April 7; Grand
Exp March 19—10710
Corn Vande Water.
land and Is survivedby him, also five Rapids, April 8; Holland, April 12. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Register of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
brothersand four sisters:Richard and Muskegon. April 13.
At a session of sold, court, held at
Vanden Bosch of Oregon, Thome*. Speakersfor these meetings Include
John and Jacob Vanden Bosch of Rev. J. Dofln of Muskegon. Rev. L. the Probate office In the city of
Exp. March 26—11143
Zeeland, and Peter P. Vanden Bosch P. Brink of Farmington. N, M., Rev. Grand Haven in said County, on the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
of FellowsStation, this county: Mr*. W. Yonker of the Chicago Hebrew 24th day of February.A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Court for the County of Ottawa.
Gerrlt Wyngarden of Vrlesland, Mr*. mission, Mr Ellens of the Hammond.
At a session of said Court, held at
Kate Elenbaas and Mrs. Maggie Elen- Ind.. City mission. Rev. and Ms H. Judge of Probate.
the Probate Office In the city of
In the matter of the estate of
baas of Lucas, Mich., and Mrs. Ger- A. Dykstra of China.
These meetings will be held both
Grand Haven In the said county, on
MARTHA II. GAGE, Demised
trude Shoemakerof Zeeland.
In the mornings and afternoonsand
The funeral service was held at at some places evening meetings also It appearing to the said court that 4th day of March A. D. 1927.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
the time for presentationof claims
the home 1045 Watkins street, at will be held.
against said estate should be limited Judge of Probate.
1:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon,and
At the Grand Rapids meeting Mr and that a time and place be appoint- In the Matter of the Estate of
the Neeland Ave, Chr. Ref. church. Danner of New York city will speak
ed to receive examine and adjust nil
BERENDINO J. IKE. Deceased
Grand Rapids,at 2:00 o'clock.
on "Leper Work In China.". Mrs G. claims and demands againstsaid deJuurdena Ike having filed In said
J. Stuart is presidentof the Grand
court her petition praying that said
ceased by and before said court:
Rapids Missionaryunion.
It la ordered. That creditors of said court adjudicateand determine who
Will Start To Build New
deceased are required to present their were at the time of her death the
claims to said court at said Probate legal heirs of said deceased and enMAN IS UNCONSCIOUS
Office on or before the
titled to Inherit the real estate of
$30,000.00 Depot Sooi
28th day of June A. I). 1927
which said deceased died seized.
ALL NIGHT ON FLOOR
Erection of the new $30,000 Pere
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said
It Is ordered, that the
Marquette railway stationat Grand
time and place being hereby appoint3th day of April, A. D. 1927
Haven will be rushed os soon as the
Gerrlt Kraii, living two and one ed for the examination and adjust- at ten o'clock in the forenoon ,at said
old structureand a nearby water half mile north of Borculo fell from ment of all claims and demands probate office, be and Is hereby aptank can be razed. The present half- the loft In hie bam Tuesday evening against said deceased.
pointed for hearing said petition;
burned station Will be replacedwith and wa* found unconscious on the
It Is Further Ordered, That public
It Is further ordered, that public
a modern structure similar to the barn floor the followingmorning,
notice thereof be given by publication notice thereofbe given by publicaHolland depot before the summer 1* will be I- *he r^T-nd cemetery.
of a copy qf this order for three suc- tion of a copy of this order, for three
over.
cessive weeks previous to sold day of successive weeks previousto said day
While the construction Is going
National egg week, officiallyset by hearing ,n tho Holland City News, a of hearing In the Holland City News,
forward an old railway coach will the National Poultry council as the newspaper printed and circulated In a newspaper printed and circulated In
serve as the ticket office.A prelim- first week in May. will be observedin said county.
said county.
inary survey is being made for the an elaborateway In Grand Rapids
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
new buildingand bids will be receiv- and other Michigan cities this year, A true'
Judge of Probate A true
Judge of Probate
ed this week for wrecking the old accordingto plans of the Michigan Core. Vande Water,
Cora Vande Water,
•Utlon.
Poultry Improvementassociation.
Register of Probat*
Register of Probate,
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To the Ooalified Electors of ...

FOR MISSION MEET

copy—

copy—

copy—
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Ward,

] of the

[Precinct No ____

City of Holland, State of Michigan:
Notice is hereby Riven that in conformity with the “Michigan Election Law”, I, the undersignedCity Clerk, will, upon
any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of any
regular or special election or primary election, receive for registration the name of any legal voter in said City not already
registeredwho may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such
registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names
for registration during the time interveningbetween the Third
Saturday before any regular,special, or officialprimary election and the day of such election.
The last day for General Registrationdoes not apply to
persons who vote under the Absent Voters’ Law. [See Registration by Affidavit.]

March
for

1927--- Last

19,

Day

General Registrationby personal application
for said election

Notice is further given ihat

I

will be

at

......................

(Cive above the locationof your office or other convenient place
where you will RKV1EW
REGISTRATIONand REGISTER qualified
electors who may apply therefor, also)

THE

-- ON

--

Mar. 12 and Mar.
From

8 o'clock a. m. until 8 o’clock p.

of

for the purpose

19,

1927

m. on each said

REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and

REGISTERING such of the qualified electors
SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.

in

said CITY as

ACTUAL RESIDENT of
time of registration, and entithd under the
constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at the next
election shall be entered in the registration book
The name of no person but an

the precinct

at the

Registration by Affidavit
Sec. 10— Registering of Electors: Regular Session of
1925— Any absent voter, as defined in this act, whose name
is not registeredand who shall claim the right to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any election or primary election, may at
the time of making applicationfor absent voter’s ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidavit for registration which shall
be in substantially the following form.

AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
,

ss.

County of
I,

being duly sworn, depose and say that
qualified elector of the ..........

Ward

the county of ..... ......
Michigan; that my postoffice Address

I

am

a citizen and duly

of the

City

of

........

and

State of
is No. ......... street
.......... .............. or, R. F. D. No .............. P- 0.
............ .......... ; that I am not now registered as ar.v
elector therein and that I am voting by absent voter's ballot s
at the election (or primary election) to be held upon the .....
day of ........................,192 ..... the applicationfor
which ballot accompanies this application;that 1 make this
affidavit for the purpose o( procuring my registration as an
elector in accordance with the statue; that I make the following statements in compliance with the Michigan Election Law:
Age .......... ; Race ......... ; Birthplace ...............
Date of naturalization ................--I further swear or
affirm that the answers given to the above questions concerning my qualifications as an elector are true and correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
Taken, subscribed and sworn Signed ....................
to before me this ...... day of
..............
..........................
My Comm, expires .......... 192 ... • Notary Public in and for
said County. State of Michigan.
.....

..... in

.......

t

;

192-...

Note—

acknowledgement is taken outside of the
Court that the person taking the
acknowledgement is a notary must be attached.
If this

State, the Certificate of the

PUCES

copy—

Elections held April

from East margin line of Columbia
Ave). East therefrom:On east side by
a line running parallelwith west line
of said lot and 235 feet, East therefrom (Also measuring from east line
of Columbia Ave.,) on which there Is
now due at this date four thousand
seven hundred fifty-fiveand 58-100
dollars.
Said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of said premises to the highest
bidder at the north, front door of
the Court House In the city of Grand
Haven, Michigan, at ten o'clockIh
the forenoon on Saturday the 14th,
day of May, 1927,
satisfy the
amount due, togetherwith Interest,
attorney fees, costa and expenses of
foreclosure.
Dated February.14. 1927.
EDWARD B. BAILEY,

StaufTacherread at the meeting fol-

J.

REGISTRATION

of

the Christine Van Raalte Gilmore
Home. Last year $1173.69 was raised
for work among lepers and other
to
missionaryactivities.This year the
The meeting of the Holland Muplate collection amounted to $566.69. sicians club Wednesday afternoon
The treasurer's report shows a bal- was one of unusual Interest. The
ance of $334.09. which will be added club met at the home of Miss Myrtle
to the collection to be used only for Beach. The program was a brilliant
CHARLES EILANDER
work among lepers.
one. the subject of Illustrated study
Mortgagee.
Dr. J. C. WUllts’theme. "Woman- being the opera of the nineteenth
Expires March 19
Perle L, Pouch,
hood In a New Role," was full of in- century. An excellent paper on
Attorney for Mortgagee,
spiration and sends the Holland fedRichard Wagner was read by Miss
BusinessAddress, Allegan, Mich.
Exp. March 19—11137
eration Into another year of work with
new zeal. The letter from Dr C. J. Ruth Keppel, followed by a violin STATE OF MICHIGAN,— The Probate

met

Park and the Township

You

Apartment Two

.'it

WHEREAS,

to

1361 East 64th Street,

The

Notice:

Easy Terms

From Owner

was

Ottawa and State of Michigan.

ARTHUR WITTEYEEN,

Take

for Sale at

Fairbanks Ave. and

A large audience of women gathered at the Central Ave. church yesterday afternoon at the meeting of the
rederatlon of women’s societiesof the
churches of Holland. Rev. L. Veltkamp. the pastor, led In devotlonals, Saturday.
and Mrs C. V. R. Gilmore presided. On Monday relatives In Zeeland reA ladles quartetterendered "Christ's ceived a wire stating that hi* condiBanner of Love" very acceptablyand tion was critical,when his brother,
Anna and Mary Van Kampen sang. Bert Schuitema. left to be with him.
"I’H go where you want me to go."
He had been employed In Texas about
accompanied by piano and ukuleles,
three months.
which was well received.
This Federationof Women's societies has been In existence eight years
and has accomplishedvery definite
work among lepers in Inhambane.
Africa, as a letter from Dr. Stuffach-

still

lows:

of fractional sections numbered

five (35)

thirty-

Broek Subdivision

Registration of Absentee by Oath.
If any p«rson who** name U not regi»t«red shall offer and claim (he
right to vote at any election,or primary election, and shall UNDER OATH,
state that he or she is a resident of such precinct and has residtd in the

WARD TWENTY DAYS next preceding such election, designatingparticularly the place of his or her residence and that he or she possessesthe other
qualificationsof an elector under the constitution; and that, owing to the
sickness or bodily infirmity of himself, or some member of his or her family
or owing to his or her absence from the City on public business or his or her
own business, and withoutintent to avoid or delay his or her registration,
he or she was unable to make appiicationJor registrationon the last day provided by law for the registering of electors precedingsuch election,then the
name of sueh person shall be registered,ana he or she shall then 4)e permitted to vote at such election.If sneb applicant ahull in said matter, wilfully
make any false stitement, he or the shall be deemed guilty of purjury, and
upon conviction, be subject to the pains and penalties thereof.
Provided,That any city may provide by its charter or by resolution approved by a majority of the members of its legislativebody for the registration of such sick and absent voter* on the last Saturdaypreceding any election or primary at the placet of voting in the several voting districtsof such
city, instead of on electioa or primary election day.

Provision in Case of

Removal to Another

Precinct
and qualified voter who has REMOVED from ONE
ELECTION PRECINCT of a Ward to another election precinctof the same
Ward shall have tho right, on any day previousto election day. on ajiplicaAny

regiatered

m
REMOVED
THEN

tion to the Citv Clerk, to have his or her name transferred fr»
ihe registration book of the precinct from which he or ahe HAS
to the registration book of the precinct in which he or she
RESIDES. Such
elector shall have the right to have Bucb transfer made ON ELECTION
DAY, or Primary election day, by obtaining from the board of inspectors of
election of the precinct from which he or she HAS
a CERTIFICATE OP TRANSFER, and presenting the said certificateto the BOARD OR

REMOVED

THENTRMIUESPECT0(iS
°F TKIi ?REC,NCT IN WHItH HE
DATED MARCH

1,

l)lt

Sll^

A. D. 1927

Richard Overway, City Clerk
p. 0. Address, Hollind, Mich.
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SECOND SUBDIVISIONSPRING LAKE
Ottawa, In Chancery.
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
BEACH.
In the matter of the petition of Oramel
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
16 WEST.
16 WEST.
M \r3T.
B. Fuller, Auditor General of the State of
16 WEST.
l.0«| 13.73
lot
44 ____ I 16.31
east Vi of that part of nw frl Vi comMichigan, for and in behalf of aald SteU, commencing25 rod* west of *outheaatcorl.on 21.72
mencing at a point II rodi eait and 10 the weat V4 of the following:that part of l-t To .. 16.71
for the tale of certain land* for taxw
| 24.69| 4.ll| .99| 1.00| 31.49
ner of «w Ji of hw »4, thence north 32
16.96
l.oo
lot 7 commencing at a point on the lot 75 __ J 12.92
rod* north from tto V4 "take between
naaeaacd thereon.
rod*, west 11% rod*, north 48 rod*, west « '4 of e >4 af ne W. "ec 10, 49 acres
loti
77
md
78
northerlyboundary of the right of way
section*
29
and
80,
thence
east
6
rods,
On reading and filing the petition of the
|
8.»8|
1.75|
.36|
I.Q0|
12.09
tl’i rod a, south 24 rods, west 2t) rod*,
1 l!.9!| 2.321 ,52| l.OOj 16.96
of the D. G. H. * M. R. 'R. 309 fret
north 8 rods, west 5 rods, south 8 rod*
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
irouth 56 rods, east 65 rods to beginning, *e V4 of se >4. wc 10. 40 acre*
westerly of the Intersectionof slid
praying for a decree In favor of the State
to beginning,lee 29
4.60| .88| .18| 1.00| 6.56
•ec li, 21 acfc*
| 6.34| 1.24| .25) 1.00) 8.83 northerlyboundary with the east line of
of Michigan, againat each parcel of land
VILLA PARK ADDITION TO
| 9.741 1.80| .39| 1.00| 13.03 w V4 of iw >4. sec 11. 80 acres
said lot, thence westerly along said
thereindescribed, for the amount,therein commencing20 roo* west of the southeast
I 20.231 3.94| .81| 1.00| 25.98 east Vi of wait H of north '4 of north 18
SPRING LAKE.
northerly
boundary
10o
feet,
thence
rod*
11
Vi
links
of
that
part
of
ne
V4
of
H|«cifird. claimed to be due for taxea,incorner ef *w 14 of nw >4. thence north a *4 of e >4 of w Vi, tec 27, 40 acre*
3.14| ,62| ,I3| 1.00| 4.80
northerlyat an angle of "T westerly100 lot 22
tereat and charges on each auch parcel of
se
V4
welt
of
Van
Raalte
Avenue,
sec 31
I
13.14|
2.5T|
.53|
1.0«|
17.24
40 rod*, aaat 20 rod*, north 40 rod*, west
feet more or less to the waters of Spring
land, and that auch lands be aold for the
|
».2lT
1.80|
.37 1 1.00| 12.88
c
>4
of
w
>4
Of
nw
V4.
3A
<8
o'1**
36H rods, louth 48 rod*, east 1154 rods,
amounts so claimed by the State of Mich| 8.44| 1.65| .U| l.*0| 11.41 west fi feet of eait 246 feet of south 10 Lake, northeasterlyalong the waters of
WAVKKLY.
south 42 rod*, east 5 rod* to beginning,
Holland
Office Cor. 8th
said lake to a line parallel to the aforerod* of nw V4 of sw >4. sec 32
'
w Vi of ne >4 of ne V4. "•« 5s*
.
.04 ."1 1.(MI
' sec 15, 11 acre*
.21
said westerly line and 100 feet distant
|
4.61
.90)
.18)
1.001
6.69
6.64|
1.10|
.23|
1.00|
7.tf7
It ii ordered that aald petitionwill be
8.1S| 1.59| .M| 1.00| 11.05
.21
.04 .01 1.0(1
therefrom, southerlyon the last named
weit 51 feet of east 297 feet of south 10
ne V4 of iw >4, sec 35, 40 acres
brought on for heaiing and decree at, the ne U of ne U. **c 34. 40 acres
.21
.04 .01 1,0(1
line 150 feet more or less to beginning,
rod* of nw *4 of iw 1i, sec 32
5.841 1.10| .23| 1.00| 7.97
March term of thla Court, to bo held at
| I2.I2| 6.26| l.*8| 1.00| 40.66
LOO
.04
.21
.01
6.26| 1.0S| .211 l.«0| 7.49
| 4.61| .90! ,18| 1.00| 6.69 aee 15
nw Vi of se
25. 40 acre*
Grand Haven, in the County of Ottawa,
.21
.04 .61 1.00
part of lot 8 eommenclng at the southwest
1.4I|
.28|
.061
1.00|
2.76
State of Michigan, on the 21at day of
.04 .01 | 1.60
.21
corner,thence north 10 rod*, east H rod*,
se >4 of *c Vi. »ec 36, 40 aero*
March. A. D. 1»*7. at the opening of the
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
SUBDIVISIONOF LOTS 1
Operators
aouth 10 rod*, west 8 rods to beginning,
| 8.44|| 1.65) .34) l.00| 11.43 OSBORNES
Court on that day. and that all person*
14 WEST.
AND 2. ADDITION NUMBER 1 TO
see 15 | 23.29| 4.55| .931 LMl 29.77
WESTERN ADDITION TO WAVKRLY.
Interestedin such lands or any part
THE
VILLAGE
OF
HARRINGTON.
part
of
lot
8
commencing
99
feet
east
of
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
thereof, desiring to contest the lien claimed * >4 of sw >4. wc 7. 80 acre*
.211 .041 ,01| |.0«| 1.2 MiiHiimtmHmiimiia'MHtuutatMHiuiuoi
west line of lot and 174 feet south of dt 62 .
lot 8
1 64.801 10.651 2.181 1.00! 68.43
I 98.771 19.26| 3.95| 1.00| 122.88
16 WEST.
thereon by the State of Michigan, for auch
.21 .04 .01 1.00 1.2
south line of State Street, thence east 4 at
*
>4 of •* '4. t*c 8, 80 acre*
lot
§ ___
1
9M2
19.27|
3.95|
1.00
121.04
taxea, interest and charge*, or any part
commencingat a post 200 feet louth of the
rods, south 160 feet, west 4 rod*, north [
| 103.981 20.28| 4.16| 1.00| 129.42
thereof, shall appear in said Court, and file
northwest corner of nw frl Vi. thence
160 feet to beginning,see IS
p.iiimiMiiimlillmm.iiiiniti
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
with the clerk thereof their objection* w Vi ot ne '4. •«« *S. 80 acres
south to north line of Lake Avenue so
BAY VIEW ADDITION.
| 1181| 2.50! .Il| 1.001 16.8!
| 127.23| 24.81| 5.09| 1.00| 158.13
theretoon or before the first day of the
41.69
railed, east 100 feet, north to waters of lot 44 __ | 80.95| 15.791 3.24| 1.00| 100.98 part of lot 8 commencing297 feet east of lot 7
1.11 1.87 1.00 52.49
term of this Court above mentioned, and
lot 66
29.19
5.70 1.17 1.00 37.06
PottowatomieLake, westerly afong water*
the southwestcorner of lot, thence north
that in default thereof the same will be
lot 73 ___
1.85
.37 .07 l.nn .1.29
of said like to a point north of beginTOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
10 rods, west 2 rods, aouth 10 rods, east
taken as confessed and a decree will be
HOMESTEAD ADDITION.
lot
78
...
.95
.19 .04 1.00 2.18
ning, south to beginning,see 1. 50/109
15 WEST.
2 rods to beginning,sec 15
taken and entered as prayed for in said
6.50
88 _______
1.0S .22 1.0(1 7.80
acre _
4.18| .82! -17| L00| 6.17 north 42 feet of lot 4 except ent 44
| 8.75| 1.71| .35| 1.00| 11.81 lot
petition. And it Is further ordered that e V4 of aw V4 except 1 % acres rtf southwest sw Vi of s*
lot
94
29.19
5.70 1.17 1.60 87.(16
L 40 acre*
ne >4 of *e 14 of ne V4 of ne *4 and w V4
corner 12 rod* north and south 20 rod*
.531 ;10| ,0!| 1.09)
in pursuance of said decree the lands delot* 98 ami 99
| 29.64) 5.781 I.19| 1.00| 3U1
of M 14 of ne 14 of ne Vi. sec
eait and weat, sec 2, 78 50/100 acres
east >4 of lot 8
scribed In said petition for which a deer**
14.60
2.85 .58 l.no| 19.03
n
V$ «f n Vi of nw Vi. roc 8. 40 acre*
| 27.94) 5.451 1.12| 1.00| 35.51
| 93.631 18.261 S.76| !.00| 116.64
3.07| .60 1 ,12| L00| 4.79
Start a little ‘’Nest Ett” uvof sale shall be made, will be sold for the
lot 109 ___
6.611
LOS .22 1.0(1 7.80
I 43.74) 8.631 1.751 1.001 55.02
V4 of e V4 of n Vt of ne ’4 of
several taxes, interest and charge* thereon part of
5.50
lot
141
1.08 .22
7X1
ings account. You will mar*
BARTHOLOMEW'S
*e '4, eommenclng606 feet west, 60 feet n >4 of n >4 of nw Vi of ne V4. "•« >0
a* determined by such decree, on the first
8.74) 1.701 .36) 1.00| 11.79
McBride’s addition.
lot 2. blk 1| 37.27] 7.27| 1.49| l.M| 47.03'
north of southeastcorner, thence north
vel at the savings made posTuesdayin May thereafter,beginning at
w
Vi
of
ne
'4. are 12, 80 acres
lot 37._
296 feet, we»t 140 feet, aouth 296 feet,
.901 -181 LOO] C.69 lot 8 except south 190 feet and lot 4 and WEST PARK ADDITIONTO SRlLANtN
10 o’clock a. m. on said day. or on the day
| 27.111 5.801 1.09| 1.00| 34.54 lota 56. 88 and4.61
sible by making your
West 66 feet of lot 5, blk I
east 140 feet to beginning,sec 13
89
lot
1.231
.24)
or days subsequentthereto as may be neces,or>|
i.oo|
2.;, 2
1.001 72.45
| 75.25! 14.08| 3.01) 1.00| 93.94
4.99| .97| .|0| 1.00| 7.10 e Vi of nw «4. aec 12. 80 acre*
- I 57.85
sary to complete the sale of said land* and
wardrobe, as compared with
|
28.19) 6.501 1.131 L00| 85.82
1.001
6.C9
of each and every parcel thereof,at the part of w >4 of w *4 of *e W. commencing south part of w >i of nw Ve, aec 12, 20 lot 68. ----- 4.01
BRYANTS ADDITION.
at a point on south side of P. M. Ry. 24
the prirt of ready mades.
office of the County Treasurer,or at such
35.49! 6.9S| 1.42| 1.00| 44.84
lot 1 •nd north 80 feet of lot 2, blk
feet west from east boundary of w >4 of
Exp April 2
convenientplace as shall lie selected by him
R. H. POSTS FIRST ADDITION.
1
59.461 11.601 2.38| 1.001 74.44
w
'4 of *e >4. thence south parallel with a Vi of »e Vi. see 27. 86 aero*
the countf rent of the County of Ottawa.
I 34.20| 6.871 LIT) 1.90) 48.24
STATE OF MICHIGAN
aid east boundary line 215 feet to center
II
l.41| .28| ,06| L00| 8.75
State of Michigan : and that the sale then
Mare Clothe* fer Lett Money
STRING AND GILf, ELAND SUBof Washington Street, west along center e '4 of sw Vi of sw Vi. «c 88, 20 aeres
Thr Circuit Court flic County
and there mad« will be a publicsale, and
|
34.381
6.70| 1.88| LOO) 43.46
DIVISION.
of Washington Street 60 feet, north parOttawa
each parcel describedIn the decree shall be
R.
H..
POSTS
PARK
HILL
ADDITION,
w
Vi
of
sw
>4
of
SW
88.
80
*cre«
.
1.00
.35
1.75
.07
allel with east boundaryline of south
separatelyexposed for sale for the total
John Olman, Jr., and
| 11.001 2.15) .44| 1.00| 14.59 lots 16 and 17, bik A
2.92
.57
.12 1.00
You can have two or even
taxes, Interest and charges, and the sale • side of P. M. Ry. 215 feet, east 60 feet sw Vi of se Vi. «c 86. 40 aero*
Peter Hlngale,
|
7.68| 1.50| .31| ].00| 10.49
.38
.08 1.00
1.94
to
beginning,
sec
13
shall be made to tjte irerson paying the full
I
19.661
8.841
.79) 1.00| 25.29
Plaintiffs,
three summer dresses lor the
.071 1.00
4.991
.97|
.20| 1.00| 7.16
.35
1.75
.28|
lot
2.
htk
B!
1.4I|
.06|
1.0fl|
2.73
amount charged against such parcel,and
Vi of se Vi. sec 36, 40 acre*
vs
1.00
2.63
.51
.11
W of *e ,4. eommenclng
price ol
ready made.
acceptinga conveyance of the smallestun- part of w V4
8.56
lot* 8 and 4, blk B
2.07] ,40| .08| 1.00|
l.on
Joseph T. Bayley and wife, If
.51
.11
at a point 173 feet east of south *4 post,
2.63
divided fee simple interest therein : or, if
| 12.29| 2.40| .49| 1.0fl| 18.18
.07 l.oo
1.76
.Si
any.
Andrew
B.
Kitchen
and
thence
north
160
feet, east 60 feet, south
no person will pay the taxes and charge*
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
lot 18, Mk R
l.oo
160 feet, west 60 feet to beginning,sec 13
2.63
.51
.11
wife. If any; wife, if any, of
and take a conveyance of less than the
16 WEST.
| 3.07| .1 .12| l.00|
.38
.08 1.00
| 3!.49| 6.34| 1.I0| 1.00| 41.13
1.94
Edward P. Deacon; wife, if
entirethereof, then thb whole parcel shall
4.88
A6 .18 1.00
north 320 feet of nw >4 of ne V4 except lot 6. blk D| 3.071 .(
.121 L0()|
any of John Andrews; Theobe o (Terreland sold. If any parcel of land
.20 l.oo
4.96
.'.17
right of way of G. R. G. H. and M. Ry., we*t Vj of lot 8, blk D
cannot be sold for taxes, interest ann
dore Rotneyn and wife; If
White Rotary and
Machine!
lots 45, 46 and 47
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
sec 1, 8 acres
charges, such parcel shall be passed over
1.53! .30) .06! L00| 2.89
any. of Charles 8. Folwell;
i.nni
8.5.1
6.10|
1 15.481 8.021 .621 L00| 20.12
15 WEST.
for the time being, and shall, on the sucNeedles and Repair* for all Sewing Machine*
lots 14 and 15. blk
l.on
3.17 Calvin W. Howe and wife, if
1.75
lot no
ceedingday, or liefore the close of the sale, 30 rod* square in aouthweat corner of e V4 nw Vi of ne V4 and ne '« of nw *4. see 3,
any; Fisher Howe and wife,
I I.UI 1.20| .25| 1.0A| 8.61
80 acre* | 21.761 4.251 .87! «-M| 27.88
lie reofTered, and if, on such second offer,
of ne V4. aec 4, 5 acre*
If
any;
Azor
8.
Marvin
and
BI.ANDFORDAND GILLRLAND'R
lot 28, blk F
or during such sale, the same cannot be
.46| .09! .021 1.00| 1.67 sw V4 of se Vi, see 6. 40 acre*
PLAT.
wife, if any; Alfred B. Gar2.70| ,53| ,11| 1.00| 4.84
I I.32| .451 .091 1-091 3.861
sold for the amount aforesaid, the County nw V4 of sw V4 except 1 acre in southwest
.05! LOO)
2.62 land and wife, If any;' Port
Treasurer shall bid off the same in the
lots 23 and 24, blk
corner 10 rod* east and west by 16 reel* sw Vi of sw V4. *ec 8, 40 acre*
.051 l.0fl|
2.62 Sheldon Lumber Company;
2.6«| .52| .11| LOO] 4.29
name of the State.
.21| .04| 1.00| 2.31
17 Weit 8thst.
1.04|
north and south, sec 5. 89 acres
1.81
,03| 1.00|
wife, If any. of Robert W.
6.86! 1.34| .27| 1.00| 9.47 8614 acre* of land on the east side of that
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross. Circuit
part of e % of ne >4 that lie* south of
Duncan:
wife. If any, of 8.
5. 40 acre*
Judge, and the seal of said CircuitCourt se V4 of se
BRANDT AND GILLK LAND’S PUT. 8. Keeler:Atwood & ComB. L. RCOTT8 ELMWOOD ADDITION,
State Road, sec 13. 36 25/100 acre*
5.43| 1.06! .22| 1.00]
of Ottawa Cbunty this 10th day of Janu,05| 1.00|
2.67
| 12.41| 2.42| .561 LOO] 16.81 north V4 of lot* 1 and 2
Vj of ne V4. «« 7, 80 aert*
ary, A. D. 1927.
.os) 1,90
.1.46 pany; James Robertsonand
1.7*
.35
.071 1.00
3.93| '.77| .1«| L00| 5.86 ne V4 of nw >4 and all of w H «f • V4 of
ORIEN S. CROSS.
.03 1.00
1.83 wife, If any; Richard H. Bay1.06
.21
.04
1.00
*o u south of D. G. H. and M. Ry.. roc 13, lot 4
w
%
of ne V4 of ne V4. *** 26
ard and wife. If any; James
(SEAL)
Circuit Judge.
1.06
.21
.04
1.00
75 aeres | 28.68| 5.591 L16| 1.00| 36.42 lot 6 ________
| 60.661 9.88| 2.03| 1.00| 61.57
1.0*
Bl'RCHELLAND GILLELAND’S
8. Newbold and wife, If any;
Countersigned,
lot 8 _________
.21
.04
1.00
Vi of ne >4 of *e >4. *c 82. 20 acres
s« >4 of iw
81, 40 acres
1.0*
PUT.
lot
11
.21
.04
1.00
| 16.06| 8.131 -64| 1.00| 20.83
! Herman Cope and wife, If any
ANNA VAN HORSSEN.
| 48.48| 9.45| 1.941 .1.00| 60.S7
1.15
.27
.05 1.00
lot 12 ___
1.04
.04
1.00
.21
sw >4 of sw Vi of *w >4. *ec 34. 10 acres
'if'l Thomas 8. Taylor and wife,
Deputy Clerk.
1.35
.05 1.041
42.98 lot 16 ____
.27
| 33.991 6.63|1.3611.001
1.00
1.06
.21
.04
if any; wife, if any, of Al.04
LSI .27 .05 1.00
lot 17.
1.06
.21
1.00
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
exander H. Jandon; IsraelCoe
.05 l.on
1.35
.27
lot
21
1.06
.21
.04
1.00
CITY
OF
GRAND
HAVEN.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
15 WEST.
2 gg and wife, if any; wife, if any
.05 1.00
1.01
lot 23 ___________ 1.06
.21
.21
.04
1.00
33 _____ | 19.26| 3.76! .17) 1.001 24.79
To the Circuit Court for the County of
2I29 of J. P. Crosby; wife, If any,
.21
.05 1.00
1.03
lot 26— ....... 1.06
.21
.04
1.00
sw
Vi.
»*c
1.
160
...
84
__
I
19.261
3.76!
.77|
1.9oj
24.79
Ottawa, in Chancery:
in this paper will
]
2.29 of Israel V. Harris; Edward H.
.05 1.00
1.03
.21
I 83.25| 16.24| 3.33| 1.001 103J* west 1/6 of lots 75 and 76
lot 2* ____
.04
1.00
1.06
.21
The petition of Ornmel H. Fuller, Audi- w V4 of w V£ of M
,05| 1.00
2.29 Akin; Freeman H. Mayo and
1.03
.21
1.06
.21
.04 1.00
1. 40 acres
| 65.17| 12.71| 2.61| 1.90| 81.49 lot 31
good
returns
on
the
tor General of the State of Michigan, for
I 18.851 8.58| ,7S| 1.00| 23.6C east 36 feet of west 68Vj feetoftot 106
lot 41
1.06
.04 1.00
jhlB unknown helre, If any;
.21
ntVi In behalf of said State, respectfully e V4 of se Vi of ne V4. *c 4. 20 acre*
CENTRAL PARK.
lot 42 ________ 9.16 1.79 .37 1.00
; Stllwell Bierce Manufacturing
| 220.621 4I.00| 8.82| 1.00| 273.14
invested
(how* that the list of lands hereinafterset
1 11.93| 2.331 .481 1.001 15. ft east 17 feet of lot 104 and west % of lo» north 14 01 lots 4’ and 48
lot* 38. 39 and 50
Company; John D. Everhard
forth and marked "Schedule A." contain* at V4 of se U. mo 16, 40 acre*
8.271
1.61!
-331 LOO) 11.21
.35
3.18
1.76
.07|
1.00|
125 _ _ 1 86.91| 16.95| 3.481 1.00| 108.34
and
wife, If any; John D.
a description of all land* in Vaid County of
COLE’S PARK.
| 16.23! 3.161 .65| 1.00| 21.04
south 14 ol lots 4' and 48
Everhart.
Ottawa upon which taxes were assessedfor ne V4 of iw Vi. mc 16, 40 acres ..... east 33 feet of lot 177
lot 23 except north 215 feet and south 81
1.76
.35
.07! 1.00|
| 21.39! 4.18| .86! l-WI 27.43
Defendants.
the year* mentionedtherein,and which
feet
___ | 21.19) 4.14! .851 1.00| 27.18
| 13.921 2.72) .56| 1.001 18.20
lot 51 ___
1.06
.041 1.00
.21
we*t
Vj
of
lot
187
Suit pending In sold court at the
were returned ns delinquent for non-pay- nw V4 of *e V4. **o 16, 40 acre*
1.06
.04
lot 15 -----.21
1.00
1 117.801 22.98| 4.711 1.001 146.49
ment of taxes, and which taxes have not
City
of
Grand
Haven
In said county
| 25.51| 4.981 1.021 1.00| 32.51
DE VRIES ADDITIONTO WAVERLY.
.04
1.00
lot 66. 1.06
.21
east 40 feet of lot
..... ....
been paid : togetherwith the total amount e V4 of se >4, sec 18, 80 acre*
lot
.37| .07| .011 L00| 1.45 this 14th day of February. 1927.
.04
1.00
1.06
.21
|
49.511
9.6C| 1.981 1.06) 82.16 lot
of such tuxe*. with . lift treat computed
f 45.991 8.97] 1.84J !.00| 57.80
.04
1.00
north 40 fret of lot 72
lot 581.06
.21
Present HON. O. 8. CROSS.
thereon to the time fixed for sale, and col- east 20 acre* of • V4 of nw
«»*t 20
.04
.37| .07| .01| 1.00| 1.45
1.06
1.06
lot 71 ---.21
Circuit Judge.
TOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
OF
RANGE
lectionfee and expenses, as provided by
*'
"
acres
acres of n V4 of aw Vi. "ec 22, 40
1.00
1.06
.04
lot 72 ___
.21
It appearing by affidaviton file in
16 WEST.
law, extended against each of said parcels
| 27.54| 5.381 1.10| 1.00| 35.02
DIEKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION. this case that the whereabouts of
.88
.04
1.U0
.17
lot 73 ____
of land.
nw V4 Of •* Vi. roc 22, 40 acres
.04
lots 312 and 313
the e % of a parcel of land describedas lot 74 _________
.88
.17
1.00
each and all of the defendantsare
I 27.531 8.37| 1.10| 1.00| 85.60
.12 1.001
commencingat the southeast corner of lot 76 ----.38
.04
1.00
2.88
.86
Your petitionerfurther show* to the
.17
unknown after diligent search and
.54]
.11 1.00
all
that
part
of
the
s
frl
V4
of
the
aw
.88
.04
1.00
lot 3172.77
Court that said land* were returned to the a U of sw *4. »c 24, 80 acre*
lot 76 ___
.17
inquiry, and that process cannot be
.08 1.00!
! 87/56| 13.18! 2.70| 1.001 84.44
2.o3
.4o!
.04
1.00
Auditor General under the provision*of
frl 14. commencingat the meanderpost lot 77
.38
.17
lot 362
.40| .08 1.00!
served on them within this state, It
2.03
Act 206 of the Public Acts of 1993. a* ne Vi. sec
on the east and west section line between lot 78
.88
.17
1.00
lot 371.
i
.1“
21.83
2.29
16.871
8.29!
67
1
1..00!
.04
1.04! .21|
delinquentfor non-paymentof said take*
sections 22 and 27. thence weat 100 feet, lot 79
.0'
1.00
lot 375.
Is therefore ordered that each and all
.88
.r
.04' 1.00
lid gt"is respectively, and that said nw 14 except that part of ne V4 of nw V4
north to a point 66 feet south from Grand lot 89 _
.88
.1;
of the said defendantsenter or cause
J. C. DUNTON ADDITION TO THE
regain unouid; except that lands east of R. R. grade, sec 27. 140 acron
River, southeasterly
paralM with Grand lot II --.88
.041 l.Qf)
.17
to be entered their nppnranc in this
XC#
_»* •i«_»_
A "
CITY OF HOLUND.
Mid
"Schedule A"
for taxe*
I
3-88l >-00l
River to a point directlynorth from lot 82 _______
1.49
.31 | 1.00
7.6:
case within three monlhi from the
inci
lor years were returned to the*»w 14. sec 28
.19 1.00
starting point, aouth
** 22 lot 83 .
4.67
.9:
1.101 .231 1.00
5.63
1890
IH a
T3P
lot 3 --- (•
date of this order, or upon failure
(Daily Ure
General
an
delinquent
for
j
48.13)
9.39| 1.93| 1.00| 60.46
|
4.28|
.83|
.17)
1.001
1.00
4.67
.91
.1!
lot
84
____
.0G| LOO
.281
Audi
1.41
lot
1 so to do
default may be entered. It
the provision*of the general
.0.
1.00
.88
lot 81
.V
, 00| 91W no 14 of ne U of ro M. ff M ,
.09|
1.00
taxe
.42!
lot
3,11
a
£
1 is further orderedthat a copy of this
40.16
in force prior to the passage of
| 32.281 6.29 1.29) LOO|
.98
1.00
.1’
lot 90
tax
.42
.091 1.09
2.15
lot S2-r-—-I
s' 64 order be published in the Holland
f tie Public Art* of 1891, and
.0
1.00
part of sw V4 of n#
of »• lA «>»- lot SI
.81
.17
Act 2(
,09i 1.00
.42
2.1*
lot
1.001 39.66
City News, a newspaper published
rocncini33 feet west and 2*1 »«t taarth lot #4 --remwn unpaid.
.88. .17 ,04| 1.00
which ta'
.09] 1.00
2.13
.42
lot 96 . .....
V4, sec 29. 160 acres
from southeastcorner,thence west 112 south 14 of lot* 95
and circulating In said county as re.06! 1.00
.28
____
furthershows that in all
1.41
lot 147 ----Your
| 148.031 28.871 5.92) 1.00| 183.82
feet, north 50 feet, east 132 feet, aouth
.07| 1.00] 3.18
Will make thj* Skid de®i».
1.76|
quired by the statutein such case
.28
.06] 1.00
1.42
eases whci%lani!tare included in "Schedule
]
lot 148
sw
14 of se 14. sec 29. 40 acres
50
feet
to
begianlng.
aec
29
.09! 1.00
2.13
.42
A" a* ntorrtaid for taxe* of 1890 or of any
made and provided.
amootH and white 1
lot 151
|
22.89|
4.461
•92| 1.00| 29.27
1
51.66! 10.081 2.07| 1.00| 64.81
.17!
1.00
4.341
.66
prior year, said land* have not been sold
lot
Dated this 14th day of February,
BLK.)
It from the action,a
SUGH’S ADDITION.
for said taie* or have been heretoforesold nw V4. roc 32, 160 acres
1.041 .211 .041 1.00
lot 179
S' 1927.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Speor cold BffdbnqfU eunawiiA#
| 122.311 23.85! 4.89| 1.00| 152.05
.75
.15 1.00
3.84
for said dflinquer.t taxe* and the sale or
.33
.06] .01] 1.00
Sol HI
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
V4 of e % of se 14. sec 32. 40 acres
AKELEY’S ADDITION.
cialist
.75
.15 1.00
3.84
sales so madj k.'.ve l»een *et aside by a
Circuit Judge. Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
1 29.3l| 5.72| 1.17| 1.00| 37.20
.15 1.00
3.84
.75
court of competent jurisdiction, or have
FRAZER AND GILLELAND’S PLAT.
'••j
west Vj of Jot2®1^|kJ! 04| , M| 1-M| S2.90
w
14 of aw 14. sec 33. 80 acre*
The
above
cane
relates
the
1.3S .28 1.00
7.63
been cancelled u* providedby law.
Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
3.16
.19! .081 1.00!
1.99!
15*
lot 15 ______
| 37.781 7.37| 1.51| LOO] 47.66 south 92 fret of lot 7 and east 18 fret of
quietingof title to the following de.05!
1.0fl|
2.67
Your petitioner furthershows and aven. 14 of sw 14, sec 35, 80 acre*
1.351
.271
lot 63 _______
the
south 92 feet of lot 8. blk 18
2.67 wrlbed real estate situated
.06] 1.00
that the taxes, interest, collection fee and
.27
SOUTH PROSPECT PARK PLAT,
1.35]
lot 61 -----| 70.501 13.751 2.82) 1.00| 88.67
1 82.241 16.041 8.29| 1.00| 162.57
exiienses a* set forth in said "Schedule A,
1.83 Township of Port Sheldon, Ottawa
.111 .oaj i-H
lot
75 _____
.67!
part of se 14 of se 14 commencing on south
west V4of
14 of east ?4 of the following:comCounty, Michigan,as follows, to wit:
are a valid lien on the severalparcelsof
line of section 30 rods west of southeast
mencing
nemg 48 fret east from northwest
BOLTWOODS ADDITION.
The north half of the aouth half
nd* describedin said schedule.
GRAVES SUBDIVISION OF SPRING
corner of section, thence north 8 roiN
corner of lot 6, block 9, thence east 145
> *mmp is TKUsoavrotrqf
of the northwest quarter of aectlon
LAKE BEACH.
8> blk 3
Your petitionerfurther shows that the west 10 rods, south 8 rods, east 10 rods east 14
fret 8 inches, south 165 fret, west 145
28.91
.90]
1.001
| 22.601 4.41|
to beginning,aec 35, 50/100 acre
said taxes on the said describedland* have
2.58| .501 ,10| 1.001 4.18 fifteen,township six north, range sixfeet 8 Inches, north 165 feet to beginning lot 17
(lazeltlne A Perkins Drug
7.20| 1.4I| .29| 1.001 9.90
teen weat, and also the aouthweat
remained rnpafilfor more than one year
.18| l.(Kl| 6.69
CORL’S ADDITION.
C.,
after they were returned as delinquent; 14 of sw V4. roc 36. 80 acres
PLAT OF HARRINGTON'S ADDITION quarter of the aoutheaatquarter of
Grand Rapids
ManiaUt
LOO) 7.96
| 43.35) 8.46! L73| 1.001 54.54
and the said IaXOs not having been paid,
5.631 1.10]
NO. 1 TO MACATAWA PARK GROVE. Section ten. townahlp alx north, of
SOUTH WEST ADDITION.
,28.23
4.31
and the same being now due and remaining
22.04
range alxteen weat.
lot 40- ___
1.68| .33| .07| 1.00| ?
unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner
north 14 of lot 10. blk 11
Dated thla 14 day of February.1927. Offlre: Holland City State Rank
prays a decree in favor of the State of
GRAND VIEW ADDITION.
1 73.73) 14.381 2.95| 1.00] 92.06 J. POTTER HART’S SUBDIVISIONOF
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
Hours 10.11:30A. M. *-S, 7-8 P. M.
FRED T. MILES.
Michigan againsteach parcel of said lands
4.99
15 WEST.
lot 10 ___ !| 3.231 .631 .131 1.901
PARTS OF SECTIONS 23 AND 26,
west 38 feet of lot 10, blk 13
Phono 2464
Attorneyfor Plalntlffa.
for the payment of the severalamount* of
4.99
11.43
| 8.44| 1.65| .34| 1.00)
TOWN 8 NORTH OF RANGE
lot 42
3.231 -Ml •»»l 1-0*1
V4 of e Vj of nw
2. 40 acres
Buslneaa Addreaa:Holland,Mich.
taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses,
16
WEST.
j 34.38| 6.701 1.371 LtWl 43.43 south 14 of lot 46
as computed and extended in said schedule
1.001 10.41
| 7.62 1.491
east 62 feet of west 162 feet of blk 32
againstthe several parcel* of land contained n V4 of se 14. wc 8, 80 aeres
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION.
4.99
1.00
1 79.29| 16.471 3.17| 1.00| 98.93 lot 65 --3.231 .63|
.6
.13| .03| l.nn| 1.81
Expires March 19
therein, and in defaultof paymentof the
2.89
.06 1.00
.80
1.53
lot 46 ---nw
14 of nw 14, s« 6, 40 acre*
NOTICE OF SALE
said severalsums computedand _ extended
.01
LOO
1.34
HIGH SCHOOL ADDITION.
.28
.05
lot 60
|
18.29| 3.18| .65| 1.001 21.12
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION TO THE
againstsaid lands that each of said parcels
Notice Is hereby given that, by vir.01
1.00
1.34
.05
.28
6.28 lot 61
14 of *• 14. sec 5, 40 acres
24 _____ | 4.28) .831 .17) 1.00|
CITY OF ZEELAND.
of land may bo sold for the amount*due
1.34
tue of a writ of fieri facias Issued out
.01
1.00
.05
.28
1 40.251 7.85| 1.61| 1.001 60.71 lot
8.66 lot 62 --2.H!
-421
-09!
1-001
2.47| .47| .10] 1.001 4.04 of the circuit court for the county
thereon,as provided by law, to pay the
1.34 lot 18 ___
.05 .01 1.00
.28
lot 65 _
ne 14 of ne 14. see 6. 40 acres
L2S| .251 .05( l.OOj 2.55 Ottawa, in favor of Benjamin F. Harlion aforesaid.
j M|
1.06) 10.98 lot 66 ------1.34 lot 80 __
.01
1.00
.28
.05
| 16.161 3.15| .651 1.00| 20.96 lots 30
2.89
HollindMonnm’t
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc. nw 14 of ne 14, sec 6. 40 acres
.30 .06 1.00
bt 67
1.5*
HOPKINS ADDITION,
HOWARDS ADDITION TO THE CITY ris and Joseph Shashaguaycopartners
SI 1 I'nlnn Nat. Rank Bldg.
2.89
.30
.06 1.00
Dated January 7, 1927.
| 16.161 $.T5| .65| 1.00| 20.96 lot 7. blk 4| 9.69| 1.89| .391 1.00| 12.97 lot 18 ------ 1.53
dong business at I X L Machine Shop Civil Engineering
OF
HOLLAND,
7tk Holliad,Hich.
2.89
1.00
Surveying
.30
.06
1.53
lot
69
ne 14 of nw 14, sec 6. 40 acres
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
LEGGATTS ADDITION.
against the goods and chattels, lands
2.50 lot 4. blk 15
.24
.05 l.oo
1.21
M. M.
TH.5276
I 16.161 3.15| .65! 1.00| 20.96
lot 70
AuditorGeneral of the State of Michigan,
.
'-’..Vi
and
tenements
of
Holland
Packing
.05 1.00
1.421 >28| .0C| 1.00| 2.76
.24
northerly60 feet of east Mk 14
14 of w 14 0/ se 14. sec 9. 40 acres
lot 71.
1.21
Attorneys and Notaries
for and In behalf of said State.
1
104.981
20.4*|
4.20)
1.001
120.59
1.001
2.30
.05
.24
Company
and
Roy
Ashley,
In
said
lot
1.
1.1k
19
1.21
| 20.431 8.98| .82| 1.001 26.23
lot 72
Muskegon.Mich.
.05 1.00 2.50
.24
1.42| .28| .061 1.00| 2.76 county, to me directed and delivered.1 Phone
1.21
lot 95
e V4 of ae ’4 of sw 14, tec 10, 20 acre*
MONROE AND HARRIS ADDITION, lot 962.50
.05
.24
1.21
17.51) 3.42j .70) 1.00) 22.63
did .on the 25th day of January,1927,
1.00
1.95
.01
.15
JFNTSON'S PARK.
SCHEDULE A.
lot 99 ---- ' .77
ne 14 of nw ^ rec
sec 15, 40 acres
west 14 of lot 11. blk 4
levy upon and take all the right,title
2.50
.05] 1.0<
.24
7.51) 1.54| 1.001 48.55
1.21
.50)
39.85| 7.78| 1.59| LOO] 50.22 lot 162
2.511 .49] ,10| LOO] 4.10 and interest of the said Holland Packlot 94
TAXES OF 1924.
. 80 acres
S.
cast 14 of lot 2. blk 14
in
the
"64.73| i2.02| 2.59| 1.00| 80.94
| 43.671 8.52) l-™! I-00! 64.94
STEKETEE BROTHERS ADDITION.
LUGKRfl ADDITION TO HOLLAND.
following
described
lands,
towlt:
14, sec 16, 40 acres
29 E. 9th St.
north 14 of lot 7, blk 20
1.00
10.49 lot 72—
4.42
1.50
.31
2.77
.541 .11' 1.0ft]
7.68
ll.9S|
Lot No. Seven (7) .except the east
931 4.67| .96| 1.001 80.56
| 45.20| 8.82| 1.811 1.0fl| 66.83 lot 87
.10| 1.00I
2.H((
7«.84 lot 75
.281
1.42
lot 211—1 56.56 11.03 2.26 1.0'
t 14 of nw 14, sec 16. 40 acres
forty.two
(42)
feet
thereof
in
block
2.80
.28) .10| 1.00|
s
1.42
Service Reasonable
1?
I
lot 92 ______
32
| 16.301 2.99| .611 1.001 19-9n
fourteen < 14 1 of SouthwestAddition to Phone
K
lots 93 and 94
•gS
*
•a
MUNROE. HOWLETT A CUTLER’S
Holland. Michigan
STEWART ADDITION.
sr 14 of sw 14 exrept R. R., sec 16. 37
*
.56|
.12|
1.00|
4.56
the
City
of
Holland
in
said
county;
all
2.M|
ADDITION.
acres
16.261 3.17| .65| 1.00| 21.08
6,37| 1.05| .21) 1.001 7.63 lots 118 and 119
1 SI 6
•QUAtfi
of
which
I
shall expose for sale at
<0
r 14 of iw 14, see 16. 40 acres
part of block,commencing20 fret south
50.72 9. si*! 2.03) LOO) 63.04
.22' 1.001 7.93 public vendue ,to the highest bidder,
5.61)
1 58.151 11.34| 2.33| 1.00| 72.82
from northwest corner,thence east 132
.111
l.OO:
4.42
lot 12«
2.77|
at the north front door of the court
feet, south 50 feet, west 132 feet, north
TOWNSHIP fi NORTH OF RANGE
nw 14 of ro 14. sec 16. 40 acres
.11!
4.42
lot 130
2.771
TE ROLLER’S FIRST ADDITION
| 18.14| 3.54| .73] 1.00| 23.41
house at the City of Grand Haven In
GO feet to beginning,blk 8
13 WEST.
.111 1.00' 4.42
lot 137 —
2.77|
1 17.111 3.341 ,68| LOO] 22.13 lots ell and 26
so 14 of ne 14, sec 17. 40 acres
said county, that being the place of
n V4 of s % of ne Vi. sec 1, 40 acre*
| 44.39| 8.66| 1.78| 1.00| 55.83
1 7.68| 1.501 .311 L60| 10.49
MACATAWA PARK.
holding the circuit court within sal(
If 58.83!fll.47lf2.361ll.00|f.
73.66
that part of so V4 of ro 14 rodth of River
MONROE
PARK
ADDITION,
lot 1* ____
G.6I| 1.29| .26| 1.001 9.16 county, on the 6th day of April, 1927
n V4 of lot 2, sec 1, 20 acres
Road, rec 19, 10 acre*
VANDENBOSCH’S
SUBDIVISION
OF
lots 95, 96, 97 snd 98
| 13.941 9flt\ .56| 1.00| 18.22
| 12.36] 2.41| .49] 1-00| 16.26 part of lot 25, commencingat southwestat ten oclock In the forenoon of said
LOTS 2. 8, 4 AND PART OF LOTS
| 16 491 3.22! •(!6! LOO] 21,37 day/
erly corner of said lot. thonce along
14 of iw 14, see 23. 80 acres
W V4 of e V4 Of sw 14, see 2, 40 acres
Hllce Over I ho First State Blank
8. 6 AND 7 OF BLOCK B.
lots 120 and 121
J
122.001
23.791
L88|
1.60]
151.67
westerly
line
of
said
lot
5
fret,
oasteily
[ 22.08| 4.30) .881 1.001 28.21
Dated this 2nd day of February.
ADDITION TO HOLLAND.
1 39.591 7.73| 1.58| LOO] 49.90
parallel with southerly line of lot 80 feet,
all of sw *4 of sw 14 north of highway,
e % of w V4 of sw >4, sec 29
1927.
northerlyparallel with westerly line of
* 14
| 65.281 10.781 2.211 l-®0! 60.27
sec 23, 15 acres
| 76.681 14.951 3.071 1.00| 95.70
EGBERT BEEKMAN.
OAK LAWN PARK.
lot to northerly line thereof,easterly
| 10.66| 2,08| .43] 1.00] 14.17
Deputy Sheriff
along the northerlyliae of lot to northj.
*W 14 of se 14, sec 23. 4T) acre*
lots 16 and 28
WABEKE’S
ADDITION.
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
easterlycorner of lot, aoutherty along
4.301 .84 1 ,17| LOO] 6.31 FRED T. MILE^,
' 52.261 10. 19] 2.09] 1.00] 65.54
2.31
easterlyline of lot to southeasterly
cor40 __
1.06| .III .041 1.601
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
nw 14 of ne
*«. W aeres
13 WEST.
ner. westerlyto southwesterlycorner of
| 52.861 10.31] 2.111 LOO] $6.28
48
—
1.41
.28| .06! LOO) 2.75
PLAT OF OAK PARK.
Business Addreis: Holland. Michigan. Hours
Phon*
w 14 of e 14 of sw 14, sec 1, 40 aerei
ne 14 of ne 14. aec 30. 40 acres
lot. to beginning
1.94| .38) .08^1.001 3.40
648C*
lot 38 ___
1:30 to 12:00 A. M.
| 66.551 12.98| 2.66| 1.00| 83.19
1 48.(31 9.44| 1.94| 1.001 60.81
; 37.041 7.231 L481 l-00! 4'6-75
WEERSING’SFIRST ADDITION.
1:30 to 5 P. M.
north V4 of south % of e V4 of w V4 of nw 14 of na 14 eatt of angling road, sec 30.
PORT
SHELDON
BEACH.
508-9 Wlddicomb Bldg.
ne 14, being 889 feet north and south by
PINEHURST ADDITION.
38
1 43.011 8.391 L72| l.00| 54.12
8 acres-.
3.09| .61| .121 1.00| 4.82
26.96[ 5.26! 1.08 1.00! 34.30
an average width of 664 2/10 feet east nw frl 14 of nw frl 14 except nw 14. sec
Grand Rapids, Mich.
1.6!| .*2| .06| L00| 8.00
lot
83
2.20|
.45 1.001 14.90
11.25
and west containing IS 56/100 acre/
31, 26 24/100 acres
Oil Mixed Coneritl Utavi.',
9.32
WEST
ADDITION.
6.74| 1.31 | .27 1.00)
more or less, subjectto an easement for
| 22.571 4.40| .001 1.00| 28.87
. dovirnmint spiclflc • » 1 0 n « (
EDWARD C. SMITHS ADDITION.
a roadway 2 rods wide on west side of lot 4 except that part lying south of the
9 exrept west 22 feet, blk G
Motitor* and •
proof.
1 107.511 20.971 4.80) 1.00| 133.78 REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION
property,sec 24. 13 56/100 acres
Karlr ord*r discount..
waters of Stearns Bayon. sec 31. 25 acres
TO
THE
VILLAGE
OF
LAMONT.
Made
In
Ralamatoo.
1,18.141 3.541 .7311.00| 23.41
| 14.111 2T7I .571 1.00! 18.53 '0t 15’ Wk |B
•131 1,M| 4'W
Sind for Polder.
lots 78 and 79
north 15 acres of w 14 of w
n* V4< lot 5. sec 31. 62 52/100 acres
STORRS AND OO.’S ADDITION,
CITY OF ZEELAND,
OSTEOPATIHC PHYSICIAN
1.641 ,32| .07] 1.0*| 8.03
I
14.19|
2.77|
.67)
1.06|
18.53
THE SMITH BILO WMPANTl
being 085V4 feet north and aouth by ar
loti, blk
.811 .16| .0311.0012.00 north 67 feet of lot 11 and north 67 feet
RnUmnaoe,Michigan ]
111 E. 14th Street
average width of 664 3/10 feet east and west 14 of lot 7 north of highway on north „u,h * bM.t >,Nk J(| 0J)1001 !(10
of
east
28
feet
of
lot
12,
blk
8
RUTGERS
ADDITION
TO
CENTRAL
ll4®4 Merrill
l£d 946«'
»4 line, sec 81. 16 78/100 atres
Hours by Appointment
west, containing 15 acre* more or less
1
33.521 6.541 1.841 I.0«1 4J.40
PARK.
|
15.05|
2.94|
.60|
LOO]
19.59
nec 24, 15 acres
Phone 5766
lot 88 ____
4.981 .97] ,2ft| 1.00| 7.15
| 22.67| 4.42| .#11 1.00| 29.<K that part of lot 8 commencingat a point
CITY OF HOLLAND,
13 chains due east of a point which Is
• 14 of e V4 of e
*w V4. roc 30. 20
AUNGS ADDITION,
Tuesdays,
60 chain* north ef the aouthwest corner south 14 of lot 2. eait 12 feet of north
SCHILLEMAN ADDITION TO
acres ____j 25.781 5.03| LOSj 1.00| 32.81
of lot 2. eait 16 feet of south 14 of lot 8 south 7514 fret of east Id of lot 11
of section, thence east to east line of
ZEELAND.
sw 14 of sc Vi. sec 30. 40 acres
73.45
j 68.6f| 11.441 2.35| L00|
Thursdays and Saturday* at
and pi it 8 feet of lot 7, blk 5
said lot 8. south to Grand River, south| 65.37| 12.751 2.61| LOO] 81.73
lot 20 __
1.23| .24 1 ,05| 1.00| '2.52
| 15.871 3.001 .6111.601 19.98
westerlyalong bank of river to a point
lots 62 snd 63
where cast and west Id line of section und *4 of north 26 feet of lot 11. Mk 26
2.48| .481 .101 1.00| 4.06
DE JONGES SECOND ADDITION,
| 40.95| 7.991 1-641 1.061 61.58
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
tenger
would strike aaid bank li continuedweatBest Passe
lot
61.86! 10.12| 2.071 1.00| CS.05
13 WEST.
erly. then** west on a line parallel wjth lot 2 except west 85 feet, blk 32
SOUTHWESTERN
ADDITION
TO
THE
and Freight Service
|
95.111
18.661
3.801
1.001
118.46
north line of said lot 8 to a point due
se 14 of se 14, sec 88, "40 acre*
VILLAGE OP LAMONT.
south of startingpoint, north to begin1 lin.93| 21.63| 4.441 1.00| 138.01
VILLAGE OF BERLIN.
lot 7. hlk
54, 04)11. 08| 1.00) 343.24
east 14 of lot 31
ning, sec 31, 16 acres
Reduced Rates
.811 ,16| ,03| LOO) 2.00
._| 23.861 4.5*1 .931 l.®nl 29.85
| 12.55| 2.45| .60| 1.00| 16.50 west 17 feet of east 81 feet of lot 3. hlk 36
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE
15.37) 1.001 .61) LOO) 16.68
Autos, Fruit and
13 WEST.
SPRING LAKE BEACH.
west 22 fret of east 101 feet of let 3, Mk 35
VILLAGE OF CONKUN.
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OP RANGE
| 122.861 23.961 l.ll) L66| 162.73
7.37
Vegetables
_
8.151
1.011
.21| 1.001
V4 of sw V4, sec 21, 80 acre*
lot
37—
16 WEST.
all that part of lot 2 aait of P. M. Ry. lot* 8 and t, blk 4
| 40.401 7.881 1.62| 1.00| 50.90
|
6.60| 1.29| ,26| 1.66) 9.15 SUBDIVISIONPLAT OF LOTS 12.
ne 14 of ne 14. etc 2. 42 42/100 acre*, and
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
nw 14 of ne Id oast of G. H. R- see t,
Phonos 5778—3081
AND PART OF 49 OF SPRING
Dealer In
VILLAGE OF COOPERS VI LLK.
14 WEST.
16 acre. | 17.67| *.«| -7l| 1.0Q| 22.83 east 81 feet of west 938 feet of Uut part
LAKE BEACH.
Windmills, Gasoline Engine#
of lot 2 south of 9th Street, blk A
lie 14
/% re
HOSMBR
AND
EARLS
ADDITION,
nil of n Vj of a 14 of » 14 of n*
«nd n 14 of iw 14 of iw 14. sec 3. 20 acres
J. A. JOHNSON, Gert. Agent
| 4.61) .96) ,li| LOO) 6.69
lots 76 and
.1011.0014.18
Puni|>aand Plumbing RuppHe*
6.54| 1.091 .221 LOO) 7.83
id se 14
all of s V4 of « .4 of ne V4 «**
west 80 fret of lot 8. blk 1
fl
east 7/12 of west % of aouth 14 of lot
Phono
49 W. 8th 8t
m 14 of ne 14, rec 23. 40 acre*
ne 14 south of ditch, sec 32. 23 75/1
lot 87 __
2.181
.50 J .10| l.OOl 4.13
|
42.581
8.80|
1.701
1.061
63.58
hlk A _ | 12.29| 2.401 ,49| 1.00| 16
| 32.17| 6.271 1.29| LOO) 40.73
acres
39.491 7-71 1 1.581 1.00|
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DOESN’T DARE TELL
CAL ABOUT THE SIZE
OF THE FISH HERE

Hoi land, Michigan

totoftd

1

the

m

Sroond.ClaaaMatter

the not of 'Congrcaa. Marti

SAFELY IN BOSTON

•l.fO per year with a dUof Me to thoae itajing In
30. Rate* of Advertising

the fish In view of his sport last year
with the hook and line. Of course,
Michigan folks will not dare to tell
the president the truth as to the size
of the fish out this way. We do not
want to let him know that the fish
are so big out here that there Is danger of them pullinghim In the lake.
Just for the president'sown information we might tell him that out here
In Michigan a fellow can get all the
fish he wants without catchingthem.
Anyway, we feel the presidentmade

Prank Wlebenga. aged

24. of Holapplication. land. was taken Into custody at Cllntop. Iowa, charged with stealing an
automobile,after playing hide and
seek with the officersfor some time.
The police of Clinton found an
automatic pistol and a box of shells
:n the pockets of Wlebenga when the
man was caught. He stole the car
from a Clinton garage during the
morning and parked It along the
Dr. Hoapere of the local seminary
street at different places, but when a mistake In saying anything about
Was In charge of the services In Trin- the police were informed and went
where he was going to spend the
ity church. Grand Rapids,Sunday.
to the spot Wlebenga had Just driven summer until he had selected the loRet. Alson D. Hendricks of Merson away. Finallythe police got there cation. We know, of course, that he
has resigned as pastor of the Church first and nabbed the Holland crook. was probably looking for Invitations.
Of Christ at Alleganand has acceptIn his confessionto the Clinton Yet. he Is going to disappoint a lot of
ed a call to Lapeer.He will take up police Wlebenga admits that he stole folks when he does accept an Invitahis duties there April 1.
the pistol and knife when he robbed
tion and turn down the others. Wc
Mr. and Mrs. C. J Den Herder of the John Nles Hardware store In' Hol- wonder why the presidentdoes not
land
a few weeks ago. He said he enEeeland. who have made a tour of
move from place to place. He could
the west for the past two months, vis- tered the store by prying open a rear get a flivver with a camping outfit
iting many parta of California, have window.
Chief Van Ry states that Wlebenga attachment and move from tourist
returned
Is a tough character, has
long camp to tourist camp. If he wanted

known upon

Locals

Albertus Hellenthal. a Holland
high school student, submitted to *
operationfor appendicitis Sunday at
Holland hospital. He Is In a critics’
Oondltlon Mr Hellenthal’s home Is Ir
Dunnlngvllle.

a

criminal record. Is a deserter from to spend a night or two with acme
the army, haa been In the reform dirt farmer It would be possible.In
school, in the city and county Jail, this way the president would be able
and In state'sprison.Mr. VanRy Is al- to practice economy, buying his milk
ready communicating with Cllntoo and produce direct from the farmers.
authorities to bring Wlebenga to Ot- — C. D. M. In Muskegon.
tawa county for trial.
It appears, however, that Iowa
wants to punish the man first, and
that being the case, the Holland police will wait till he ends his sentence

Dr. John K. kuizenga left for Waupon, Wisconsin. Saturday and conducted services In one of the large
churches there. That part of Wisconsin sends a large number of students to Hope college and the West- there In prison.
ern TheologicalSeminary from year

OTTAWA COUNTY

BUYS PROPERTY

*» Tear.

Funeral services was held Monday
fer Mrs Laura Jenner Cruse, 69. from
Ibe Presbyterian church. Allegan.
Rev. George White officiating. Mrs
Cruse was a llfe-tlme resident of Allegan, her parents being among the
ferllsst settlers of that city. She was
ia active member of the Presbyterian
chyich and the Eastern Star.
William Ooucher of Kellogg was
brought to Allegan Saturday from
Kalamazoo, where he was taken Into
custody by Sheriff Ben Lugten, who
alleges Goucher aided W Ilford Blair
in dismantling an automobile stolen
In Kalamazoo. Goucher was released
Saturday under ball of $400 and will
pe given an examination this week.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

WANTS SUMMER
CAPITAL

IN

MICH.

The Ottawa County Road Commission has Just completed the purchase
of 68 feet of property adjacent to
their garage property at the foot of
Sixth street. Grand Haven, costing
about $3,000.

The purchase was made from GerDornbos, owning 37 ft., and Theodore Tripp with 29 feet. This makes
In all 66 by 132 feet deep and will
provide an entrance Into their property from Monroe street, and add considerable space to their holdings.
Two small dwellings are on the
propertywhich will be sold and moved off. The price paid for this purchase was $3,000. The sale of the
buildingswill bring the net cost to
the county to the neighborhoodof
rlt

Chicago Tribune— The factor of politicalstrategyor expediency should
be removed from the selection of a
summer capital.It can be by creating a permanent summer capital.
The government should have a summer capital, for WashingtonIs Impossible. and since Washington la In
the east the summer capital should $2,600.
be In the west. When the site of
Washington was chosen It had a
strategic situation between the north
and the south. If a site were chosen
today It would be in the middle west.
If the decision were made on legiti-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Word has been

received from former city clerk Richard Overweg that
he and his family arrived safely In

Countless Invitations are being extended to PresidentCollldge now thut
he has decided to spend his vacation
in the middle-west. And all the
folks are telling Mr. Coolldge about

v.

CITY NEWS

OVERWEGS ARRIVE

P<wo«rr 4 HoUand, Mich..

ISM

.

Boston, Massachusetts,where he haa
taken a position with the Holland
Furnace company. The postal card
states that they expect to live In
Medford, a suberb of Boston.

Work on Holland's new city direcChicago. March 11— Albert Frick,
tory. to be published by O. L. Blodthe 22-year-oldyouth who lived for
gett 6c Company of Lansing, began
four and one-half days, although
today. Mr Blodgettcame to HoUand
powerlessto breathe, lost hla game
himself t6 take personal charge of
battle for life Thursday night.
the preliminarywork and he will also
The boy. kept alive through the
personally direct the progress of the
efforU of three score fellow employes
work to Insure as accuratea directory
who breathed for him with their
for Holland as can be made.
hands through artificial respiration,
The difficultythis spring, as three
died Thursday night at a Evanston
years ago when the last directory;was
hospitalat 10:12 o'clock. 108 hours
compiled,
is the spelling of Dutch
after artificialrespiration had been
started last Sunday morning.
The board of education of Spring names. There are some names that
Frick, a victim of Landry'sparaly- Lake has recently purchased an ad- the American finds almost as hard to
sis. a form of creeping paralysis which ditional fire escape of the tubular negotiate as Polish or Russian names,
and as a general thing the average
nearly always has proved fatal, amaz- type, costing $650.
ed medical science by living for four
A fire escape of this type Is entire- directorycompiler finds nearly all
and one-half days while his friends, ly new to this feectlon.It consists of Dutch names difficult.
But In spite of that the Blodgett
working In pairs for 16 minutes each. a tube made of steel about three feet
Induced respiration by compressing In diameter descending from the top company put out an almost 100 per
and relaxing pressure on his paralyz- story to the ground by easy stages cent correct directory three years
ed diaphragm.
that precipitates the Individual to ago. This was done by employing loHe died after a valiant fight for the ground with no exertionand in cal people familiar with the spalling
life and with many of the three score record time. It Is easy enough to of Dutch names, and Mr Blodgett
men who worked over him in tears make rising to the feet when reaching will put In the present week trying
as they saw their efforts proven un- the ground but a natural consequ- to engage the same employees or
others who are just as familiar with
availing to check the creeping palsy
.
that started In his limbs last Sunday
So satisfactory has this devise Dutch nomenclature.The actual takand mounted Sunday morning to his proved. It Is used In hospitals where ing of names will begin about next
diaphragm.
the patients are put on the mattress- week.
The new volume will not be a
At 10 o'clock last Sunday morning es gently sliding to the ground.
Frick stopped breathing.His heart
The amusement parks are full of county directory.It will containa diwas still beating, however, and doc- this type of slide,only much steeper rectory of the city of Holland, city of
tors resorted to artificialrespiration. and the kiddles of Spring Lake are Zeeland, and th* rural routes going
Then Frick's fellow employes of the eagerly looking forward to the Instal- out from the poatoffices at Holland,
Public Service company of Northern lation of the escape and frequentfire Zeeland.Hamilton. West Olive. Saugatuck and Douglas. It will aim to
Illinois were called In and three drills In the future.
score of them have forced him to
It will be placed on the west side cover the natural trade territory of
breathe since that time.
of the present school buildingIn the Holland and Zeeland.
Mr Blodgett estimates that the
While the youth gasped encourage- vllalge.during the spring vacation,
ment or Jests, his friends, working In correspondingwith the "»'• already In new directory will be ready for dispairs, one on each side of the paralyz- place on the east side of the building. tributionearly In June. All citizens
ed boy. compressed his diaphragm.* The board felt there was Insufficient who are approached by the workers
Then they relaxed. Then they com- fire protectionin that school build- are requested to give Information
pressed. Thus they produced the same ing which is not of a fire proof type. freely and make certain that the
effect as though Frick himself were
spelling of their names Is correct.
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breathing.

About an hour before

he

died.

HOPE GRADUATE

Frick lapsed Into unconsciousness.
Previouslyhe had been conscious
throughout the four days and a half
of his fight and had directed the efforts to save him.
At the moment he died, two of the
66 fellow workers, who had kept him
alive, were at work Inducing artificial

IS

HONORED

IN

ALBERT AREHART NAMED
CANVASSER OF ALLEGAN

NEW YORK CITY

The board of supervisors of Allegan
county at Its special session appointrespiration.
Rev. George Stelnlnger has been ed Albert Arehart of Otsego township
Up until a few hours before his named president of the Bronx Bo- a member of the board of county
death Frick Jested grimly with his rough of the Greater New York fed- canvassers to succeed W. J. Wygant.
Bmest Welsner. agricultural infellow workers and several times dureration of churches.Greater New resigned.
4 1 motor in Allegen High school, was
Chairman Fred McOmber of the
ing the days he had mumbled brief
York Is divided Into five boroughs. county
painfully Injured Friday while giving
Instructions regardingtheir work.
road commission requested
Manhattan. Bronx. Queens. Brooklyn
a pruning demonstrationon the Hop"N*'* so hard." or "harder." he
that the supervisors hereafter protect
and
Richmond.
Recently
the
Greatkins farm near Mill Grove. Some one
sometimes said as the pressureof
the commission'sfund with a surety
dropped a pair of shears from up In
the hands changed. This pressure, er New York federationof churches bond. He also requested that three
launched
an
extensive
program
of
rek tree and the tool struck Welsner
however, did not bruise the flesh, so
miles of graveledroad in Monterey
ligious broadcastingthrough the Na- township and one mile in Hopkins
on the head, inflictinga wound that mate considerations, and tb* zame
gentle were the workers.
considerationspoint to some site in
gaqutred six stitches to close.
• “More air." the youth whispered,tional Broadcastingcompany. Each township be widened from 12 to 16
borough Is representedby two mem- feet, the cost to.be $2,250. The work
when he wished to talk.
Ganges township,of Allegancoun- the middle west for a permanent
Once Thursday he said "Ouch." bers on this committeeof religious was ordered done.
ty, has named the followingticket summer capital.
We think the Michigan Rlveria Is
That was when a needle containinga broadcasting,and Mr. StelnlngerIs
Highway Commissioner there being
A Coopersvllle farmer bringing a glucos solutionwas inserted In his one of the members representing the
L. B. Paquln. Supervisor, Perry the place for It. say near Grand HaWright; clerk. William Sargent;treas- ven or Muskegon or higher up. If It load of hay to market at Grand Ha- arm. A bottle on a pole tied to the Bronx. The Rev. Daniel A. Poling. ALLEGAN ROADS REPORTED
urer. Roy Fisher; member of board of seems advisable.There Is no finer ven got Into difficultiesat the Inter- bed was filledtwice dally with this D. D.. minister of the Marble Colreview, James Robelyer; Justiceof summer climate In the temperate urban tract* opposite the Challenge nourishment and rubber tubes car- legiate (Reformed) Church. New York TO BE IN POOR CONDITION
peace, Lon Plummer; overseerof zone than this region, with the west Refrigerator company at Orrand Ha- ried It to needles, through which two City. Is president of the Greater New
highways, Charles Davis; constables. winds cooled by the lake, little fog or ven Thursdayafternoon and for a quarts a day were Injected to count- York federationof churches, and is
ReportsMonday by state and counGeorge Loveridge, Chancy McCarty, heavy rains, bracing air. and cool time held up the Interurbancars and eract body poisonsas well as provide chairman of the committee on relifood. This was supplemented by gious broadcasting. Mr. Stelnlnger. ty road commissionersgave the conhank Rhodes and Lea Doming.
nights. The situation Is accessible in Jamed up traffic.
The wagon wheel was caught in mouth feedings of broth, milk, coffee Is also president of the clergy associ- attlon of highways hereaboutsas folFJoris Wierenga of Spring Lake was case of emergency,and there may be
the Interurban tracks and In trying and egg-nog.
ation of the Borough of the Bronx, lows:
arrestedon Friday afternoon for serious consequences In which the
M-89— passable, but bad In spots;
to right thing* the whole load beHerman Frick, the boy's father, was with a membership of more than 100
speeding behind the fire trucks at highest medical or surgical aklll
M-40, ImpassableIn most places.
dislodged. This was later forked with him when he died, but his
Grand Haven, and fined $10 00. This might be called upon, as ready access came
clergymen.
Very bad between Allegan and Maroff the Interurban right-of-wayand mother, who had left the hospital
arrest was easy as the chief was try- to Washingtonwould be Important.
Mr. StelnlngerIs the ministerof
tin.
can directed around the spill.
earlier In the evening,was not suming to break the speed laws in get- The sceneryIs picturesque. There are
the
Mott
Haven
Reformed
church, County roads are In poor condition,
The farmer, whose name could not moned as death approached.
ting to the firs and this Individual lakes for fishing and boating and
be learned, returned lb Coopersvllle
Present besides his father and the where he has served the past five especially near Hamilton.
would not allow himself to be out- good roads for motoring.
The conditionof the highways Is
and
brought a motor truck to the two men Inducing artificialrespira- years. During his pastorate this
done by the chief, keeping him In
We do not deny the charms of far rescue with the result that the load tion were the two attending physi- church has taken a foremost place in attributed to the unseasonablywarm
such a position the chief could not west mountainregions, but they are
the
church
life
of
the
Bronx.
Reweather and thaws of the last week.
waa taken away by degrees and traffic cians. Dr. H. H. Conley and Dr. T.
pass. The young m$n paid for his lit- very remote from Washington, where
cently the Mott Haven church purcleared. The disabledwagon remain- E. Conley, and a nurse.
tle Wt of sport,* Ik a Grand Haven the main offices of government must
chased
a
parish
house
from
the
Roed on the highway about five hours.
About two hours before the end
tasltae
,
remain while Washington remains Clearly the old methods are not in Frick slept fitfullyfor 15 or 20 min- man Catholicchurch for $30,000. Mr.
O. J. Diekema was In Chicago on the capital, and the Michigan Rlveria line and the old hay load, the b*ne of utes. but doctors were not encouraged Stelnlnger has a full time paid
business Friday.
has all the qualifications from the motorist*, had to resort to the ublt- by this, because they said It Indicated church worker and secretary. He
graduated from Hope college In 1916.
he was growing weaker.
I Mr O. F. Hankie of Chicago is vis- standpoint of health and comfort quitous motor.
has receivedthe B. D. degree from
iting his brother. Mr Simeon Henkle, and the relaxation our Presidents and
Rutgers University and the 8. T. M.
cabinet should have In the summer
pfer the week endj
degree from Columbia University.
» Cart Bowen, county road engineer. period.
There should be a permanent sumIs confined In a Grand Rapids hospltal for a minor operation.— Grand mer capital. It should be in the middle west, and we think the east shore
Haven Tribune.
0. K.
John Arendshorst was In Grand of Lake Michigan has more advantages
than
any
other
situation
In
the
Lansing.
March 14.— Further legisRapids for two days where he attendlation relative to the establishment
ed a conventionof representatives of great valley.
GRAND HAVEN. Mirch 12 — Grand
of a new sanatorium probably will
tb$ Travelers Insurance.
The Bush and Lane Plano company
Haven has accepted the challengeof
Thursday night brought to a close a
Additionalproof of an early spring be brought as the result of an opinMrs. BeUe Hills, of Holland, has
The Chicago Tribune to make this Is seen In the records of bird arrivals ion by W. Potter, attorney general.
three day conference between their
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
He ruled the act by which the last
field salesmen and executives. All
Wightmana.Fennville, for the great- town the permanent sumi.ier capital this year. Students in the biology
fo the nation. For tlu third time classes at Holland high school report legislature designated a commission
A petitionto the MichiganPub- of the salesmen from the various
er part of the week.
The Tribune Friday morning In an
to select a site and the appropriation lic Utilitiescommission that the
City Engineer Jacob Zuldema, who editorial suggested Grand Haven, some very early arrivals,most of of $500,000 for establishing the insti- Grand Rapids. Grand Haven and territorialdivisions, which cover the
submitted to an operationfor appen- "the Michigan Rlveria.’ as the place them being three or four weeks ahead tution Is valid, but further action by Muskegon Interurbanline oe allowed entire country,have been in session
In common discussion of conditions,
dlcttia at Holland hospital Thursday for a permanentWhite House, and of records kept In other years. Song
sparrows have been seen and heard the legislature Is necessary before the to operate an auxiliary bus line be- sales problems and policies.They
noon. Is doing nicely and a speedy re- this time Grand Haven got busy.
for several weekkr Meadow larks sanatorium can be constructed at tween Grand Rapids and Muskegon have had very intensive sessions and
covery la looked for.
Heaoed by former State Sen. WilAnn Arbor. The opinion was request- over the Spring Lake route Is being have worked out a new and definite
Btar of Bethlehem Chapter No 40 liam Connolly of Spring Lake, a have been here since early In Febru-. ed Friday by Representative
James T. circulated In Muskegonby the Grand operatingprogram which will, In the
ary. The first bluebirds were seen
srlll hold a card party in the Temple group of business men began to plan
Rapids Trust company, recovers of opinion of all. bring splendid results.
February 24th. while large numbers Upjohn of Kalamazoo.
Friday efternoon. March 18. All mem- v/ays of securingthe plum.
"The act Is valid and the selection the line.
Followingwas the program for the
were reported the past week. Several
bers and friends are cordially invitA wire was sent to Hunter Robbins,
red-winged blackbirdswere seen this of a site for the pioposed Institution. In a recent hearingbefore the com- three days' session:
ed to attend.
now In California, to know If the week. A Baltimore Oriole was seen If such a site was duly made by the mission the company was granted Tuesday: 9:00 to 9:30— A word of
The sand on the Oval at Highland presidentmight have the use of February 19 and again March 1. while commission, was a valid exercise of permissionto operate a line between welcome from the officersof the comPark, Grand Haven, is beginning to their summer home on Spring Lake, several were reportedMarch 9. The | ;x)wer," the attorneygeneralheld. Grand Rapids. Spring Lake and pany; 9:30 to 12:00— General discussbe a nuisance to the motoring public. and i* committee Is to be named In arrival February 19 is fully six weeks "However, the act is barren of any ma- Grand Haven but was refuseda per- ion with the Individualsalesman:
As soon as tbe warm days come this a e'ey or two to iay plans to present ahead of schedule time and much chinery or procedure to carry out Its mit to extend the line on to Muske- 12:00— Lunch at Warm Friend Tav;
the great mecca of motordom in Grand Haven's advantagesto the earlier than any previous record here. purpose to build or erect buildings on gon. It was opposed in the petition em; 1:30 to 4:00— Discussionof polthis section and the winter's accumu- president.
such a site. Until the legislatureex- by the Safety Motor Coacn line, icy and program for manufacturing;
“Heretoforethe president has flitlation of sand has not been taken off
pressesIts desire no authority will which operatesbusses between Mus- 4:00 to 5:00— Talk on credits by Mr.
ted about from one place to another,
exist to proceed further In carryilng kegon and Grand Rapids by way of McCoy; 6:30 Dinner at Hotel; 7:30 to
M yet.
WANTS
TO
SEEM
out the purpose of the act."
Sparta. Kent City and Casnovla 9:00 — Final discussionwith officers
The Register of Deeds and Abstract with no settled summer headquartA suggestionthat the state admin- and between Muskegon and Grand on manufacturing program.
GROWN UP, BITES
Offices In the court house Grand ers," Mr. Connolly said last night.
istrative board could direct the ex- Haven by way of Ferrysburg.
Haven report a very steady and "We believe that it is time to 1‘ettle
END OFF CIGAR penditure and buildings was ruled It Is declaredin the petition that Wednesday:9:00 to 12:00— Thohealthy exchange of real estate from on one place where he can be found
rough schoolingIr, factorywith Mr.
out by the attorneygeneral. He held the interurban line has given effi- Lane on construction:
all sections of the county. There every summer, and what better place
2:00 to 3:00—
Is there than on the ea.it shore of
Persisting In word and action that the administrativeboard act Is not cient service for years between the
|S no boom movement on at any one
Finances handled by Mr. C. L. Beach;
he Is a grown up man and Is to be broad enough to delegate that power. two cities but that now It cannoi
point but the exchanges point to Lake Michigan?”
3:00 to 6:00— Selling talk with Mr.
treated as such by the ladies. Eddie
The $500,000appropriation, he ruled survive unless permitted to inaugumuch businessbeing done In real esPerkins seeks to prove his manly at- can be used for no other purpose rate bus service over the M-ll and Shearer;6:30 — Dinner at Warm Fried
tate.
tributes by smoking a cigar. But than the constrtictlon of a sanato- M-16 route through Spring Lake. Tavern. Sales talks by Mr. Landwehr
The coast guard mmebers of this
merely biting off the tip gives him rium on the site chosen by the com- Coopersvllle and Marne. It Is added and Mr. Bennett.
station and others In this district
Thursday: 8:30 to 10:30 — Second
such a weakening sensationthat he mission.
that the communities along the schooling by Mr. Lane; 10:30 to 12:00
were a littleshy on their monthly
hastens to excuse himselfso that he
line as well as the residents of Muspayments this month due to the
—Sales debate, Mr. Shearer; 12:00—
may go home. He Is trapped into this
kegon would "suffera terrific loss" Lunch; 1:30 to 2:30— Talk by Mr. Mcchange of officersat the districtcomrollicking situationby Jane Raleigh,
if the line were to go out of business
mander's office. The checks should
Coy; 2:30 to 3:30 — Talk by Mr. Beach;
who Is Eunice Kramer. Harold Boone, BIG ALLEGAN FIRE 43
os the Grand Raplds-Holland Inter- 3:30 to 5:00 Talk by Mr. Shearer.
have been Issued on the first but due
well known school mayor, takes the
urban
recently
did.
to some red tape they were not repart of Eddie Perkins.
The Bush and Lane piano is preYEARS AGO TODAY The present permit docs not pro- eminently
ceived until very neear the middle
a quality product and Is
The Ottawa county Jail has become Jane Raleigh and Bab are close
vide
the
community
complete
servof the month.— Grand Haven Trib- a place of detentionfor federal pris- friends, with all the mutual confidso recognizedthe country over. The
ice.
according
to
the
petition.
By
une.
oners. the only Jail In western Mich- ences of two romantic girls. The
•Saturday.March 12. marks the 43rd allowing the Interurban line to en- tone qualityand beautifulconstruction of the Bush and Lane piano Is
Mrs. Albert Konlng of Fennville fell igan that haa been given this distinc- scene In which Bab describes a play anniversary of the great fire which alter the field In competition with unquestioned. It successfullycomon Weat Eighth street a few days ago tion. Among the list of federal pris- she has written Is a great treat for most completelyconsumed the busithe
Greyhound
lines,
it
is
stated,
that
petes with highly advertised and long
and broke her knee cap in seven 1 oners sentencedFriday in Judge Ray- •the audience."Bab", the senior play ness district of Allegan and did
of '27. Is taken from Mary Robert thousands of dollars of damage. To more frequent service between the established names and has been chosplaces and her right arm. besides mond's court In Grand Rapids were
two
cities
would
be
made
possible
Rinehart's
book
of
the
same
name
many of the older residents this day
en again and again in direct merit
bruising herself quite generally. She two sent up for short terms and It
Dates of the performance are March will hold a special thrill and bring and some points not now reached by
competitionwith the beat known pila In the hospital at Baugatuck where was presumably on that account that
21
to
24.
New
scenery
has
been
purbus
would
have
service
to
augment
ano In America. A dealer last week,
ahe will remain for several dayr. She they were sent to the Ottawa county chased for each act of the play and a back many poignant memories of this
the
present
electric
railway
service.
who Is an experiencedpiano man,
has a cast on the broken limb and jail, to avoid the expense of a trip beautifulbackground curtain will be terrible misfortune.
Holland. In a measure, paid back
having worked In a well known eastmust lie In bed for three weeks and to Leavenworth. The two are John seen for the first time when the play
Allegan for the generous help It reern factory for many years, who Is
keep the cast on several- months. It Novak and Mike Bagdon. who plead- Is put on.
ceived In the fire of '71. A call for aid CELEBRATE THE SILVER
now In the retail piano business,
Is feared. Sympathy Is extended to ed guilty to Dyer act violation In
transporting a stolen machine from
was receivedhere 43 years ago and
voiced eastern opinion of the Bush
Mrs. Konllng because of this very
WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
Chicago to Cadillac. They will spend
one of Holland's two-wheel hose-carts
and Lane in the phrase which he says
serious accident.— Fennville Herald.
four months in the Ottawa Jail.
and a hand-pumping engine were
Is currentin the east. "The Bush and
Miss Cornells Van Anrooy,formerly
Some time ago a federal officer paid
rolled on a flat car at the depot and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos. 514 Cen- Lane is the Stelnv/ay of the West."
of Holland, entertainedat her home a visit to Sheriff Kamferbeek and
'he switch yard engine rushed to Altral avenue, celebrated their silver The banquet In the Warm Friend
on Lake avenue. Grand Haven, on urked permissionto Inspect the counlegan. also carrying a large crew of
wedding at their home. The cele- Tavern Wednesdayevening, at which
Thursday afternoon. Her guests wen t\ Jail He gave no explanationof his
volunteers. Holland did Its share of
brationcovered a period of two even- Mr Landwehr and Mr. Bennett,of the
Miss Marguerite Smith. Miss Haniri purpoee but seemed well satisfied
fire fighting at Allegan.
ings. when more than sixty guests were Holland Furnace company, were the
Bwart. Miss AnJIe Steveling. Miss Viv- with the sanitary conditionof the
entertained, many of them from out- speakers, was a very enthusiastic
ian Powers. Miss Gertrude Powers building and the way the prisoner*
of-town. The happy couple were gathering.The chairman or toastAlthough the mercury climbed to
Mrs. Harry McGill and honor guest were guarded. It Is supposed that
Allegan WaltonilesPick from the recipients of many appropriatemaater. Mr C. L. Beach, designated
Mrs. Jave VciSchure from Holland that waa connected with the sentence an officialregistration of 63 degrees
gifts presentedby their family, rela- the meeting as a Warm Friend evenMrs Kidney Julstema entertained Imposed on the two men eent to Ot- above zero In Ottawa county Friday,
ing. In recognitionof the Holland
no March high temperaturerecord Three Sites for
with a charming dinner party at her tawa.
Range tives and friends.
Furnace company slogan and the
was establishedaccording to H. , E
home on Fifth street on Thursday
presence of Its representatives.
The
Heyer. meteorologistat the U. 8.
evening. The guests were seated at
gathering around the banquet table
The gun club committee of the HOLLAND’S ENVOY TO U.
weather bureau of Ottawa county.
g:00 about a table lovely In Its apnumbered
sixteen,
Mr
Bennett
spoke
The balm'y ' spring-like weather Allegan chapter of the Isaak Walton
pointment*. The guest* were Mrs
which tempted everyone out of doors league reports It has secured options S. MAY SPEAK IN G. RAPIDS first, giving wonderful meat for
Arts Elman. Mrs John Welling.Jr.
thought. He was followed by Mr
three sites. It Is thought the
DISCARD SPRING VOTE carried all the trimmings of an Ideal on
add honor guest. Mias Jean Yock.Landwehr. whose eloquence and
spring day. Icebergsalong the lake range will be located on the old golf
Edward Bok. former editor of the
Grand Haven Tribune.
shore disappearedas If my magic and grounds along Kalamazoo river, south Ladles' Home Journal,or Dr. Van sound view point of sales problems
and co-operativework were invaluAdam I. Sherwood, aged 66. passed
The Detroit electioncommission the frost waa drawn out of the of the city. The club has asked the Royen, minister from The Nether- able
In their potency.
state conservation department for
away at his home In Grand Haven Thursday adopted a resolution urging ground rapidly.
lands. may be secured as the princiThursday Mr Allen of the Holland
Wednesday.Mr Sherwood had been upon the legislaturepassageof a bill
In spite of the warm air, however, five deer. Good cover has been securpal speaker at the annual banquet Furnace company addressedthe salesU health for the past five yei
to eliminate spring elections.John B there waa no warm weather record to ed for the deer along Swan creek
funeralwas held Saturday after- Corliss. Jr., classed the bill a* the be put down *n the big book. March about six miles weat of the city. A of the Knickerbockersociety of men and hla sound counsel and adat a o’clock and burial waa In best means of remedying an "absurd 23. 1JC7 has that honor still. On that committee was appointed to confer Grand Rapids next month. Martin vice on sales problems and loyal coD. Verdier. president of the organiza- operationwere splendid.
Foiest cemetery.
situation." The action was taken af- day the mercury rose to 74 degrees. with business men to give prizes for
Mr Lane personally conducted the
At seven Saturday mbrnlng the the best display of fish caught this tion. Just received a letter from Col
Haven haa finished a corn- ter the commission had discussed
weather was still warm after a night summer. The club has put on a mem- Theodore Roosevelt, announcing that salesmen through the factory and
et laboratorywhere tests of water this week's primary election In which
lectured
them on Bush & Lane conbership drive for the remainderof the he would be unable to accept the irimilk mty be made. Paul Taylor, only 9.3 per cent of registered voters of balmy showers. The temperatureat
ctructiou and Individuality and
\ Ration to address tjrc society.
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quality. Mr Walter Lane Is an out- were made during the conferences.
standing figure in the piano Indus- The new sales manager of the
try and Is known and recognized as a Bush Ac Lane organization. Mr if, p
master piano builder, who la unsur- Shearer, Is an old piano man of many
passed as a high grade piano maker. years’ experience. Mr Shearer has the
Mr Lane’s schooling
his early highest appreciationof the Bush Sc
years was with the Helntzmancom- Lane quality
has enthusiastic
pany of Canada, known as the Stein- faith as to Its merchantability.Mr
way of Canada. On coming to the Shearer expresses the sUtcment that
United States he worked in one of Bush Ac Lane qualityIs. as & matter
the leading quality piano factortea of of fact, supreme and that the sales
that day. The beautifulpianos that possibilitiesfor the Bush Ac Lane proare personally designed and eupervlg- duct are unlimited.

In

and

ed In constructionby Mr. Lane are
This is the first time that the
criterion* for the highestexamples of & Lane Co. has ever had a u
piano tone qualityand beautiful de- conference with all of the sal
signs and construction.
ex- and executive organizationanc
pressions of Mr Lane's widespread planned to make the event at le
reputationas a fine piano builder annual one from now on.

Many

